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5PRAYMALT
for better beer
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Extra light Light Hopped Ligtt Wheat

SPRAYMALT IS MAOE ONLY FROM THE FINEST ENGUSH 2-ROW BARLEY MALI

DELICATELY SPRAY DRIED EXTRACT FOR TASTE ANO CONVENIENCE

CHOICE . FROM THE LIGHTEST TO DARKEST. HOPPED AND UNHOPPED

TRACEABILITY - FROM FIELD TO GLASS

CONSISTENCY - MUNTONS QUALITY, EVERY TIME
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Feat u res
20 Tips for New Brewers
by Betsy Parks
We ask retail shops for tips to help new brewers improve their beers and
brewing process. From cleaning to ingredient choice to techntques, we have
the tips fiom folks who deal with new brewers every day.

Award-Winninq
Homebrew Reibipes
by Glenn Burnsilver
Homebrew contests are a great way to get feedback, and perhaps some
recognition for your brewing prowess. Here, we present six homebrew
recipes that have received the Best of Show awards at competiton and some
commentary from the brewers who made them.

4O Barleywine
by Terry Foster
Barley^/ine is beer, not wine. Beyond that, the definition can get a blt tuzzy.
One thing's for sure, however, and that's that it takes some skill to brew a
good one. Learn how to handle all that malt and get the proper amount of
attenuation in your own barlela/vine. Plus: three big recipes.

48 Brown Malt
by Kristen England
In the old days, this was the malt for stout and porters. Then lt all but dtsap-
peared. Learn how this moderately roasty malt was made then and now, and
what it can add to your dark beers. Plus: three brown malt recipes.

JANUARY-FEBRUARY 2OO9
Volume 15 Number 1

Depart12epts
Mail
We address concerns about using
bleach in your homebrewery and try
to solve a partial mashing probem.

a Homebrew Nation
A cool way lo .hrll your wort, rolling
out the barrel (or at least the 3-gallon
(1 1-L) Corney keg) and the basics of
spicing up your homebrew.
Plus: the Replicator clones
Founder Brewing's Breakfast Stout.

13 fips from the Pros
Grady Hull (New Belgium), Phil
Leinhan (Ommegang) and Vinnie
Cilurzo (Russian River) tell how to get
your big, Belgian-style beers to
ferment properly.

15 rur- Wizard
The Wiz has just one thing to say
about single-malt Pllsner, remembers
saying sayonara to a cinnamon beer
and bags a question on brown sugar.
Plus: buying a brewpot.

19 Style Profile
What does it take to turn an average
American pale ale into an awesome
one? Guest columnist Gordon Strong
explains the style.

53 Techniques
Learn the components of hop
bitterness and arorna and how to
choose hops for your beer.

57 Advanced Brewing
What are hop polyphenols, and how
do they affect bitterness in dry
hopped beers?

61 Projects
l\.4odify a Cornelius keg to use as a
primary fermenter.

Last Call
Being a homebrewer teaches you
plenty of science and history and
generaily makes you a very cool
person. But did you know it also
makes you hurricane resistant?

5

Wftsre t6 fiN6 i6

4 Becipe Index
64 Beader Service
65 Classitieds & Brewer's
66 Homebrew Directory

72
Marketplace
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Small Pro Follow-up?
Just read the latest issue of Brcw Yow own
(December 2006) and was intrigued by the
guys that started small volume breweries
(10, 15.5, i50 gallons, I believe). Would it
be possible to do a follow-up article with

these guys and cover the trials and tribu-
lations of starting such a small scale oper-
ation (legal, insurance, etc.l?

Rick Conley

via email

Ir Brew Your Own, ,a trA lo stiak stiatlA to sto-

ies with a ho,t-to-homebrew angle. Coveing the

legal and insurance aspects ol snall-scale tommer-

eial brcwing is begond our editorial s.ope. Petel

Ausenhus spohe aboul sohe of lhes. issues o the

De.ember 20, 2007 installnenl of lanes

Spenael's podaasl, Basic Brcring. (You aan dol/)h-

load this at wtwibasi.brcvinq..otnl bl addition, all

three brewets nair'lai web siles lot their brct!.

eies and therc gou'll ftnd sone discussions aboul

the challenqes theq face. ll gou'rc thinftinq about

openinq a smallsale brewera, rcuember that -i the uS - re|ul|tiotls diffet fron slate to stale,

and sometimes bA eountq within a slale.

Don't Fear the Bleacher
I thoroughly enioyed your issue on green

brewing (October 2008), and I hope to be

able to use some of the tips from that
issue in my homebrewing.

I was writing in to correct some infor-

mation that was presented jn the article
from Amelia Slayton of Seven Bridges

Cooperative. I enloyed her conversations

about how to use creatjvity to brew organ-
ic and I agree with her rationale as to why

she brews organic. However, I would like
to assure other homebrewers that they are

not putting themselves at risk for dioxin
exposure by using bleach. I spent 6 years

of graduate school conducting research on
dioxin {between trips to the student unjon
for Optimator). Dioxin is a byproduct of
some pesticide production (most notably
the defoliant Agent Orange) as well as a

product of combustion, but using bleach
in your brewhouse at home cannot pro-
duce this compound.

There are certainly other reasons not
to use bleach in your brewhouse, for
example improper rinsing can lead to off
flavors. But you aren't putting your life on
the line if you do use bleach as a sanitizer
I would hate for your readers to have anx-

TERRY FOSTER was bom
in London and now splits
his time between living in
England and in the United
States. He holds a PhD in
chemlstry from the
University of London. He

has written numerous BYO

articles, most of which covered English ales.

Most recently, in the September issue of BYO,

he descrlbed how to make malty Scottish ales.

ln this issue, he tackles the topic of baF
leywine. Badeywine evolved from strcng ales

and cover a lot of ground, stylistically. Dr
Foster covers the potential pifails, from mash

tun to keg, of brewing this challenglng style.

His article begins on page 40.

-t

GonTri6yTorg

GORDON STRONC is the
President of the Beeriety that they are exposing themselves to

a toxin while they are relaxing and having

a homebrew.

Paul Hanlon

via email

Thanks for gour letteL The Wo.ess ol bleaching

papel ahd olhet ihdustrial Wodu.ls produ@s small

|mou ts ol dioxifli howe'JeL we agrce thot the use

of household bleach in honebrcwihq is uhlikelA to

pose a diox.inaelated health threal. lusing bleach

in an orca wilhoul adequale venlilation en, how-

eve\ rcsull in an ihhalation hezad.l The biggest

thrce safetA haza s for honebrerv6 arc the pos-

sible eryosure to brofun \lass, the potuntial for

burks a d s.alds dhd the possibilitq ol shin conlocl

wilh or inhalation ol hanh chemieab. However,

with a little .a/e otr brewdag, and a basie knowl

edge of the equipment and chemicals Uou use,

these isks qs be uade quite manageable.

Partial Mash Problem
Recently I brewed an Extra Special Bitter
using the countertop partial mash

method. This was m) lirsr time attempring
a partial mash, I have always done extract
beers in the past, but wanted to use some
actual base malts. My estimated original
gravity was 1.058 and I came out with
L057. Not bad right? However, after three
days I took the gravity when racking to
secondary and it was 1.02?. I hoped trans-
ferring it might stir up some activity or
maybe the yeast iust needed some extra
time to get down to my goal of l.ol7ish.
However, on bottling day, the gravity was

still holding strong at 1.027.

ludge Ceniflcation
Program, {BICP), Ied the
development of the 2004

and 2008 SICP Style
Cuidelines and is the only
Grand Master V beer

judge. A prolific brewer and meadmaker, he

has won Best of Show in more than a oozen

competitions, recently won the 2008 Ninkasi
Award and is a past winner of the Mazer Cup.
He was Techntcal Edltor ot Radi.al *ewing a d
Wild Brews, a contributor to B'al, Ukt a Monh,

and is a regular panelist o^ ZAmurgU's

"Commercial Calibratlon" column. He has

spoken on brewing, iudglng and beer styles
at three AHA National Conferences and a
MCAB. Gordon discusses American pale ale
for "Style Profile" on page t9.

IOHN PALMER, is the
author of the book, Hor{, fo

Brew (2006, Brewers

Publications) and a partic-
ipant in many online
brewing forums and - in
addition to being Breu

Your Own's "Advanced
Brewing" columnist - now blogs on BYO'S

website, which has recently been rcnovated.
{Check it out at www.byo.com.} John! day iob
is as a metallurgical engineer for 3M.

In this issue, expanding on his previous
article on hop bittemess, ,ohn examines hop
polyphenols and their role in bitterness,
especially in dry hopped beers. Read his
story on page 57.
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So I was thinking of three different
things that could have ended me up
where I am on my gravity.

L) I was aiming for an initial strike temp. of
165 "F (74 'C). I have a meat thermometer
that isn't the most accurate thing in the
world, one of those 70-550 oF (21-290 oC)

ranged thermometerc. So there is a possi-

bility that my strike temperature was high-

er If my strike temp was high, it would
have thrown off my fermentables, correct?

2.1 Am I not lautering slowly enough? t

thought this could be thrown out since my

oG was almost dead on.

3.) Windsor yeast. I have read it likes to
finish high.

Any help would be much appreciated,

lack Rhodes

via email

Danslarwin.dsot Aeast exhibits a fioderut4 level of

qttenuatior. lt leo,',es beers with a sliqhtla highet

FG thotr with ma U othet stains of brewers Ueast.

Howe'ret 911)eh thot Aou are stu.k at a',tery high

FC { L0271, we doubl lhal Aow geasl is eusing

this problem.

Liketlise, i elficient lauteing leads to lowet

Aiews, but should not atfect the tetmert^bilit| of

aour tnort.

Of the three options gou IEt, Aour lhef-

nonet.r is lhe nosl likelV.ulpil. Dial lher-

nonek$ used in everydaA kikhen appltuaLions

ar. kototiouslA ina(urute. lf Vou uashed al a

tehpercture above the notmol sa..harifi.aliotl

ruxge lobo,re 162 "F/72 "C), Aout wott would

.ontaih a lot of untetmentable catbohqdrutas. You

shouw ealibrate Uow dial thermomelet a d see il
it is rcadikg .ote.th!.

fwo other thi,|'gs that .an lead tt elevated

FGs arc an excess ol crystaucarumel nalts and

.eltain wtlt eit\.ls. Yotr recipe lwhi.h t4e delet'

ed fot space rcasonsl had 1.0lb. 10.45 kql olspe-

.ialtA malts in o 5-qallofi (19-Ll bakh - this is

e tirelA rcasonable and shouldn't have caused an

elet/ated FG. \our recipe also aohtained a aotu-

bihed r.Q lbs .2.3 kgl ol malt e ru.ts.Il the le/-
uerlabilitA olone ot bolh ol ,tour extra.ts was @w,

it eould ha\]e .ontibuted to the problen.

ln addition, we arc assumikq Aou pit hed a

adequota amou,rt of Aeast and oeruted Aow wort.

U deryit hing a d inadequate aeruIioh .a also

lead to hiqh FGs.

Finalll, sometimes addi^g a little bit ol Aeast

nutie t b Aow wort helps you reach the proper

FC. Check o Aour thermonetel fi.st ond aou will

lihelq have lound your probbm. ll rot, trq a dif-

fercht braud ol malt exba.t ahdlor pitrh morc

Aeast, as apprcpriott. a-t

Gluestions, concerns,
commenta?

Contact us!

B,HW
5515 Main Street

Manchester Center, VT 05255

edit@byo.com

lntroducing the Brewcraft Starter Erewery and Recipe Kits:

From the people who brought you the
Rogue Professional Brewer! series of Ingrediert
kits comes a full line of Recipe Kits designed to
impress yourfriends, family, and yourseli
Each kit meets the AHA guidelines forthe
style on color, bitterness, and gravity. But we
have gonefurther by crafting beer kits with
a dizzying array ofsteeping grains, hops from
3 continents, and ADY yeast strains from every
existing supplier.

A standa.d does existfor ev€ry style of beer.
The Erewcraft recipe kits don'tjust meet the
standard,they set a new one.

See wwu,brewcraft.net for a list of retailers.

Produat Litre:Erewery Components:

2 6 gallon pails
I Drilled & Grommetted lid
Adhesive LCD Thermometer
Airlock
Easy Auto-Siphon
Wing Capper
Bottle Brush
Triple Scale Hydrometer
Bottle Filler
No funse Sanitizer

Cr€am Ale

Premium Laggr

Lighl Lager

Munich Lager

North English Brown Ale

Scottish Export

Bavaian Wgizqn

Spocial Bittor
D.y Stout
Belgian Wt

Am€dcan Ambel

American Pale Ale

Califomia Comnon

Robusl Porter

Exira Special Bitlor

nogue Brews:

Rogue Dead Guy Ale

Rogue Brutal Bitt€r

Rogu€ Hazelnut Brown Nectar

"Special Brews"
Belgjan Golden Strong

Farmhouse Saison

Amedcar IPA

Southern Hemisphere iPA

Russian lmperialStout

Badeywine

6 January-February 2009 BREW YOUR OWN
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homebrew systems that make you DROOL
Brett Walker
Los Osos, California

Brett's brew stand is made frgm a galva-
nized "L" bracket, "irost of it is from Home
Dgpot, which has ditferent gaug€s to choose
trom - lwent with the thickest one. The
whole thing is bolted together"

The stainless steel relrigerator on the left is
for fermenting and has a two stage thermo-
stat hooked up to a heating pad and the
fridge for precrse control. The white one is
for conditioning kegs before they are put on
tap in a four-taucet treezer conversion.

With this set up, on brew day Br€tt can mash
into both mash/kettles in the morning. When
the first mash is ready the grain is trans-
ferred into the lauter, recirculated and trans-
f€r started back to the kettle,

a

When the kettle is lull the grain is dumped
and the n€xt mash is transf€rred over.
"Haltway into the first boil my second kettle
is full and close to boil."

The brew set up is designed for two 11-gal-
lon (42-L) batches per brew day. They are
staggered one hour apart so th€ cooling on
the first can finish betore the second one is
ready. He made a counter llow heat
exchanger out ot 40' \-12 m) of X' copper
and a garden hose.

The barley crusher is motorized with a tire
hose as a motor mount. (Brett is a firetighter
by day). "l rigged the motor with fire hose
because there is no motor mount that would
tit. The badey crusher works really well."
Keep up with Brett's brewing by visting his
blog at http://bwbrewing.blogspot.com/.

January-February 2OOS BREW YOUR OWN



reader GADGET
Nick Netherland
Winston-Salem,
North Carolina

After a year or so of filling bottles from my
kegs to take to picnics and parties I started
thinking of another way to take my beer on
the road. I had seen pictures where people
used 60-qt. (56.8-L) lgloo lce Cube coolers
as a swamp cooler to control the tempera-
ture of their fermenting beer. The problem

was that these smaller coolers would not fit
a 3-gallon ('11-L) keg without cutting a large
hole in the lid. one day lsaw a stack of
these 70-qt. (66-L) lce Cube coolers with the
bubble type lid. They seemed to have plenty
of room for both a s-lb. CO2 tank and a 3-
gallon (11-L) corny keg.

I bought a shank, some beverage tubing and
another quick-disconnect, then drilled a 1"
hole in the lront center of the cooler with a
hole saw. I installed the shank, hooked up
the tubing and quick disconnect 10 the nip-
ole on the end of the shank, and screwed
the laucet on. I can now easily transfer beer
into one of my 3-gallon (11-L) kegs, throw
the keg and CO2 tank into the cooler, ice ii
down and hit the road.

reader TIP
Wayne Norris
Liberty, Indiana

All-Natural Wort Chiller

Why waste all that water, ice and sink space chilling your wort with an ice bath
when there's plenty ol cold, white stuff in many brewers' backyards this time ot
year? Wayne sent us this photo around this time last year to show us that some-
times the best brewing tips are the simplest ones. But Wayne - don't forget to
cover that oot to orevent contamination!

"l had just brewed up a batch of stout, and seeing that we have snow In the
backyard, who needs a coil chiller?" Wayne said.

reader RECIPE
Larnr Lvnch-Freshner
BouldeiCre6k. California

This recipe won Best of Show at the
2OO7 National Oryanic Homebrew
Challenge in Santa Cruz, California, as
oigina y published by Seven Btidges
Cooperative.

Bad Weather
Barleywine
(5 gallons/ig L, partial mash)
o.G. = 1.118 F.c. = 1.O42

Ingredients
'12lbs. (5.4 kg)Gambrinus organic pale

ale malt

1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Briess organic extra
special malt

0.5 lb. (0-23 kg) Briess organic caramel
malt 60 'L

0,5 lb. (0.23 k9) Briess organic caramel
malt 60 'L

Added to the boil:
7.0 lbs. (3.2 kg) Briess organic dried

malt extracl
24 AAU New Zealand organic Cascade

hops (3.0 oz./85 g at 8% alpha acids)
(boil 90 min.)

8 AAU New Zealand organic Cascade
hops (1.0 oz./28 g at 8% alpha acids)
(boil 30 min.)

8 Mu New Zealand organic Cascad€
hops (1.0 oz./28 g at 8% alpha acids)
(boil 5 min.)

White Labs WLP029 (Kolsch) yeast

Step by Step
Use a single infusion mash at 154 "f
(68'C) {or 70 minutes for the grain
malts, then batch sparge three times
with 170 "F (77 'C) water yielding
about 7.5 gallons (28 L) of wort in the
kettle. Add the dried malt extract to the
boil and the hops according to the
hopping schedule.

Chill the wort rapidly to pitching tem-
perature and pitch the yeast. Ferment
the beer at around 70 "F (21 'C) lor two
weeks. Following fermentation. trans-
fer from the fermenter into two 2.s-gal-
lon (9.5-L) kegs. Force carbonate
and store at ambient temperature for
several months.
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byo.com BREX,V POLt

Compony

CLFANERS
*PBW

,1 r i)., f:rr'1) :irr5r. r,. ,. i_.t-:'

SANITIZERS
*Star San & Saniclean

l,,t a fi ,.. it rls rr-Lrori il]r-ii 2,.11

* f o-Star
i , CC, 'l r'':'

ADDITIVES
* 5'pH stabilizer

..:ai:, r)J ! tiir I {r /::,:,:rrl

*Super Moss HB
,: :-, !^ .l l

*Homebrew Cleaning &
Sanitizing Kit

/rr foir acec

Proletsional brewing products

Avaiiable at fine homebrew shops
everj t/here

Five Stor Chemlcot Compony
w1/vw f vestorchemicols com

L4oo.7 82.7019

ALL products ore biodegrodoble,

a,
What is Your Favorite
Type of Belgian-Style

Beer to Brew

Witbier 2Oo/" . Pale Ne | 3"/o

Saisonll%.Tripelll%
Dubbel 9ol" . Strong Dark Ale 87o

Lambic 87" . Strong Golden Ale 7%

Blonde Ne 7o/o

Other Abbey/Trappist-style Ale 6o/o

Check out the latest poll question and vote today at byo,com

- l3 \3Li.l:l=LiSL

BYO)

BYO
Euro

tflTs
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replicator
by Marc Martin
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hen brervers gather over

a pint to discuss beer it
is inevitable that at

-orre po n rhe lopi. of $Lal 'l)le - be<l

paired with certain foods will come up.

The bre$ers at Foulrder s Breu'ing

Company have chosen to circ!mvent that

controversv and just develop a beer that

is a meal in itself, Founders Breaklast

Stout
Here we have a beer that $ould cer-

tainlr- gain the approval of an! nutritionist

Multigrain good ness, energy boosting

sugar, a dense mjlk-! head a.d caffeine to

stimulate makes this a perfect way lor a

homebrewer to stan thc da-!.

\'1\' call to the bre\\eri \\as eagerl)

fielded b-v Alec Mall the Brewery

Production Nlanager I had met him in lhe

mid-lg90s when he was the head brelver

at Peak \odhNest Bre\'ing in Ponland.

oregon He related the hislory and story

of the uniqueness ol this trrewer).

Founders BreNing began as a dream

of Mike Stevens and Dave Engbers \',hen a

passion for homebre\ing grew beyond

. \eir e\pe,lalio - lr -een - horreb-errirg
roots run deep in their operatjon as virtu-

ally everyone ltalked with there started

with t-gallon (lq-Lr batches Atter reLeas-

ing their Ijrst commercial beer in 1997 they

have never looked back

Vile ,-d DJ\e (re.rled .rr nlere.l'l q

business model b,v choosing to ignore

n'Jrn<i eaT ni rob e\\er\ oper" ont "_d
focused instead on beers that are more

e\per \r\L lo oren bu pu.h -Le e.l!e ope

of a style. The result is a staggering num_

ber of different beers produced during

an\ ore -ed-o_ and d -. oLtio_ o'bottle-
and kegs to l0 state !. The day I called the

bre\\,ery there !\,ere no less than l6 beers

on tap. Beer aficionados return ever]l

week iust to see \rhat the next unique

offering Nill be.

Alec transferred me to their Head

Bre$'er, Jeremy Kosmicki. for the real story

behind the Breakfa:t Stout. lerry began

homebre$ing !vhen he was 19 and

became hooked on ceers \!ith real flavor

\\'rh no o 1a b1 \\i1q edu.arion he

- a led al fou de . eighl )ear' dgo i_ rLe

bottling departmenl Since then he has

\\orked ever] iob n the bre\ier\']. Pro-
gressing to Assistant Brewer and eventual'

ly Head Brewer \\'or(ing his magic Nith a

state of the art 30'barrel brerv house.

lerr! describes ftreakfast Stout as one

of their beers that trL ly breaks the barriers

of the stvle envelope He calls it a robust

oatmeal stout that approaches lrnperial

Sto!t specifications. The coffee and

chocolate additions (lefinitely place it into

the specialt-\' beer category The Sumatran

coffee has a someNhat bltter profile \vhile

the dry hopped Kona coffee has a
sweeter flavor for balance Similarl,v the

t\fo unsweetened chocolates produce a

distinct chocolate flavor that blencls weLl

with the residual grain sweetness. The

high percentage of flaked oats builcls

oody a'd l_elo. ( ecle a de_-e ldn hedd

by offsetting the oils in the cofJee and

chocolate. lerry reports that this i5 a t'eer
that will cellar well a 1d change over time

when the beer is young, the coffee really

(ome- thro.rgl bu tade. \\. f "gine
revealing the chocolate. O\,erall, a thick

iet black beer of unusual proportions

so when )ou Nant to get the da) orr

to a good nutrilional start have a

Breakiast Stout because you can _Brew

Your Orvn For furth,rr inlormation abollt

the brewery and th3ir many other fine

beers visit their Web site

$N\!.foundersbrewin{l com or call them at

6l6'776- l lgt.

Founder's Brewing
Company
Breakfast Stout
(5 gallons/ 19 L' extract

with grains)
oc = 

.1.078 FG = 1.020
lBUs = 60 SRM = 59 ABV = 7.5 o/o

Ingredients
6,6 lbs. (3,0 kg) Briess light, unhopped,

mall extract
1.7 lbs. (0.77 kg) light dry extract
22 oz. (0.62 kg) flaked oats
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) chocolale malt (350 'L)
12 oz. (0.34 kg) roast barley malt (450'L)
9.0 oz. (0.25 kg) debittered, black malt

(530 'L)
7.0 oz. (0.19 kg) crystal malt (120 "L)
2.0 oz. (57 g) ground Sumatran coflee
2.0 oz. (57 g) ground Kona coffee
2.5 oz. (71 g\ datk. binersweet baker's

chocolate
1.5 oz. (43 g) unsweetened chocolate

baking nibs
14.3 MU Nugget pellet hops (60 min.)

11 .1 oz./ 31 g of 13% alpha acid)
2.5 AAU Willamette pellet hops (30 min.)

(0.5 oz./ 14 g of 5 % alpha aoid)
2.5 AAU Wllamette pellet hops (0 min.)

(O.5 oz.l 14 g ot 5 % alpha acid)
7 tsp. yeast nutrient (l8st 15 minutes)
% tsp- lrish moss (last 15 minutes
White Labs WLP 001 (American Ale) or

Wyeast 1056 (Am€rican Ale) yeast

0.75 cup (150 g) of corn sugar for priming
(if bott|ng)

Step by St€p
Steep the crushed grain in 2 galions (7.6 L)

of water at 155 "F t68'C) for 30 minutes.
Remove grains {rom the wod and rinse with
2 quads (1.8 L) of ho't water. Add the liquid
and dried malt extracts and bring to a boil.
Add the hops and lrtsh moss as per the
schedule. Add the Sumatran coffee and two
chocolale varieties at the end of the boil.
Add the wort to 2 gallons i7.6 L) of cold
water in a sanitized fermenter and top otf
with cold water up to 5 gallons
(19 L). Cool the wort to 75 "F (24'C). Pitch
the yeast and aerate the wort heavily. Allow
the beer to cool to I "F (20'C). Hold at that
temperature until fermentation is complete.
Transfer to a carboy, avoiding any splash-
ing. Add the Kona coffee and condition for
one week, then bottle or keg. Carbonate
and age for two weeks,

All-grain option:
This is a single step infusion mash. Replace
the malt extracts with 13.2 lbs. (6 kg) 2-row
pale malt. Mix the crushed grains with 3.75
gallons (14 L) ol 172 'F (78" C) water to sta-
bilize at 155 oF {68" C) for 60 minules.
Sparge slowly with 175 "F (79'C) water.
Collect approximately 6 gallons (23 L) of
wort runotf to boil for 60 minutes. Reduce
the 60 minute hop addition to 1 oz. (28 g)

and the 30 minute addition to 0.4 oz. (11 g)

to allow for the higher utilization factor of a
full wort boil. Follow the remainder of the
extract with grain recipe.

{l
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caLENpAR BEGINNER'S block

Adding Spice
by Betsy Parks

I n the winter months often there is a

Christmas Ale or Samuel
Adams Old

lanuary l6-17
Anchorage, Alaska
Great Naska Beer and Barley Wlne
Fesdval

Held at the Egan Civic Center in
Anchorage, this two-day event is S30 for
the general sessions and $40 for the con.
noisseua sessions. The cost of your ticket
covers 30 beer samples, a commemora-
tive mug and an official program guide.
The proceeds go to the American
Diabetes Association and the Brewer's
Cuild of Alaska. Fot more information, go

to wrruauroraproductions.nevbeer
-barley.html

lanuary 2t-24
St, Paul, Mlnnesota
Upper Ml*slsslppi MashOut
The annual homebrewing competition
organized by the Minnesota Home
Breweds Association and the St. paul

Homebrewer's Club is a qualifying event
for High Plains Brewer of the year ano
Midwest Homebrewer of the year.

Deadline for entries is lanuary 10. Two
special categories this yearr Eis-Anlthing
and New Brewer More information al
www.mnbrewers.corn/mashout

lanu,ary 24
Orlando, Florlda
Meadlend{n 2009
The I lth Annual Meadlennium is one of
the longest-running mead competitions
in the world. Deadline for entries is

,anuary I9. cost is $6 per entry First, sec-
ond and third place will be awarded rn

each category, as well as one best in
show. Winners will receive an engraved
mug and a medal. Speclal category !s

Historical Mead Recipe; entry must be a

traditional recipe with no modem addi-
tives. More information at www.cfhb.org

February 20
Roeland Park, Kansas
Kansas Clty Bler Melsters 26th An[ual
Competltlon
The deadline for submissions is February
7. Cost is S6 per entry. Events for the day
include a beer tasting and the annual
Silver Coing for Cold banquet, a package

that costs S30. More information at
wvw.kcbiermeisters.org

How it's done
One of the most common methods for
adding spices is to just toss them into rne
kettle near the end of the boil. Many dry

spices, such as coriander seeds, cinna-
mon stjcks, orange peel and cardamom

can go into the boil in the last few
minutes, which eliminates any
contamination problems, but still
allows the spice flavors to come

lots of beers with

softe spice to your

spices available year-round,
including many Belgian-sryle beers
like Alla€ash White or wheat beers Iike
Leinenkugel's Sunset Wheat. If you
would like to try adding

Fezziwig. But
there are also

through in the finished
beer'

different methods for

homebrews, learn the

If you don't prefer to
add spices directly to the
boil, or you are using fresh

spices with volatile com-
pounds such as ginger that
may be lost during boiling,
you can steep the spices
in near.boiling water,

which will lower the risk of contamination
but not boil away the characteristics you
want frcm the spices. Allow the spices to
steep until the mixture cools off then add
the mixture to the beer in the fermenter

A rhird option is adding a spice
extract to your beel You can use either a

commercial extract from a €rocery or spe-
cjalty store, such as anise or hazelnut, or
make your own extract by steeping a spice
in vodka for a week or so until the vodka
takes on a strong flavor of the spice and
adding the extract to the brew.

Be wary
Aside from using too many spices, do also
keep in mind thal spices can vary in

strength. For example, very fresh spices
will likely be much srronger rhan their
dried counterparts, especially those that
have been hangingaround the pantry fora
while, so it can be easy to over or underdo
it if you are following a recipe. lf you aren't
sure how much spice to add, be cautious
and either make a test batch the first time
around, or split your batch into two parts
and add spices to each of them individu-
ally at diHerent levels to figure out what
a whole batch might taste like with more
or less spice. L:

adding spices and why a little
goes a long way

Pick your brew
Spices can work in many different styles of
beers, but not every spice is good for
every beer. For instance, codander works
well in wit beers, but chili peppers are
probably not as great - unless that's a

combination you need to try. For your first
few batches of spiced beers, rry choosing
some classic styles like winter warmers or
wits so that you can taste your beers
against similar commercial examples.

lf you decide to blaze a new trail and
experiment with styles and spices, ByO,s
"Style Profile" author jamil Zainasheff rec-
ommends in his book B/epi,r9 Ciassia StUI?s

to reduce the lBUs and rcmove late nop
additions for most beer styles if you are
adding spices. This way the spice addi-
tions can come through in the finisheo
beer Also, remember that no amount of
spices will make a bad base beer taste
better, and actually for any style (well
made or not) too many spices can be ovef-
whelming- Just as finding a balance
between maltiness and bi erness is
always important for making a good beer,
well-made spiced beers also have balance
between the spice, malt and hops. Always
make a good base beer with the idea tnar
your spices will be complementary.
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Big Fermentations rl.pt'i.!rpros

How to brew strong, Belgian-style beers
by Betsy Parks

whafs the differcne betveeh lermenting ewrydqA beets ard fermenting the biq, strchq Relgttns?'the

aeast ol @urse. These three prolessional Relgtan slule brewers hlh about what it ldhes to heep aow aeast

happg, healthy and produ(tive, ew ih the f.ost extrcme @nditions.

GRADY HULL, Assistant Brewmaster for
New Belgium Brewing Company in Fort

Collins, Colorado. Grady graduated lrom

Colorado State University in 1994 with a
BS in Food Science and Technology'

After an internship with Coors Brewing

Company he worked as a brewer for
Coooersmith's and Fleetside brewpubs

in Fort Collins and Greeley, Colorado. In 1996 he began work-

ing at New Belgium where he is cunently the Assistant

Brewmaster. While working at New Belgium he received his

MS in Brewing and Distilling from Heriot-Watt Unive6iiy.

he most important factor in fermenting these types of

bee|s is to get the right yeast strain. Most homebrew

shops have a good selection of Belgian yeasts but before

you br.ry I would check out White Labs orWyeast Laboratory's Web

sites. They have grcat flavor profile descriptions' recommended

temperatures, alcohol tolerances, etc. Proper aeration at the

point of yeast addition is also key to getting a healthy, vigorous

fermentation going.

we ferment our stronger, Belgian style beeE in the mid

6Os "F (- l7- l9 "C), based on the flavor profile of our yeast. The fla-

vor profile of any yeast is dramatically affected by fermentation

temperature. High gravity beers fermented with Bel€ian yeast

strains are already prone to producing high levels of fruity ester'
Other factors such as higher fermentation temperatures and lack

of oxygen will accentuate that. We use temperature control to bal-

ance the esters out. Small batches could be cooled with a water

bath or fermented in a cool area.

For the health of the yeast, we aerate the wort at the point of

yeast addition. We also add a small amount of zinc and a nutrient

for newly propagated cultures. The most important thing to

remember when handling yeast is to keep everything as sanitary

as possible. lthink the besl way to aerate wort on a homebre$

scale is to fill the carboy with wort, put a rubbet stopper in the top

and shake the carboy hard prior to adding the yeast The air in the

headspace should aerate the wort Since you are using atmos-

pheric air you can't overdo it. I wouldn't recommend bubbling air

through the won unless you have a sterile way to do it. lfthe yeast

you are using does not have built-in nutrient (like in a smack

pack) it won't hurt to add some nutrient. The most importantthing

we do to maintain yeast health is to continually bring up fresh

propagations, which the homebrewer does when they buy yeast

PHIL LEINHART, Brewmaster at

Brewery Ommegang, in Cooperstown,

New York. Phil has been in the brewing

industry tor over twenty years, and has

worked in and studied brewing in

England, Germany and the US. He

managed for Manhattan Brewing and

worked tor Commonwealth and Harpoon in Bosion, The Lion

Brewery in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania and at Anheuser-

Busch as a brewing supervisor, quality assurance supervisor

and in implementing a Siemens Process Control System in the

fermentation department. He came to Ommegang in January

2007 and took over as Brewmaster in early 2008.

1 would say the number one issue a novice brewer might

I encounter when tryln€ to ferment a strong Belgian-style

I beer would be under attenuation, which could be caused by

several factors: poor yeast health, inadequate wort aeration with

subsequent low yeast growth, a yeast strain that can't handle

higher alcohol levels, too low of a fermentation temperature' etc

We attemporate the fermentations at Ommegang at around

?g "F ,6'Cl because this is the temperature our yeast strain fer-

ments best at and we're trying to get good ester production. For

homebrewing, ferment the beer in a room that is not too cool and

remains at a consistent temperature

To keep our yeast healthy we check the viability of the yeast

befoie pitching by staining with methylene blue. Wort aeration is

very important for yeast health and growth and therefore flavor

production. Especially with higher gravity beers the yeast needs

to have enough oxygen to enable it to reproduce adequately.

Yeast handling and sto.age between batches is also very impor-

tant for health. Keep the yeast as cold as possible without freez'

ing it and store it as short a time as possible t would think yeast

starters would be advantageous.

A general rule of thumb for pitching rate is I million cells per

milliliter per degree Plato of original gravity. For example if you

are brewing a beer with an OC of 19.0; pitch 19-20 million cells

per milliliter
When you're brewing these kinds of beers on a small scale

keep the fermenter in a rcom that has a consistent temperature -
you do not want the fermenter to get cooled prematurely. Also,

most of the higher gravity Belgian and Belgian-style ales are

brewed using a significant amount of highly fermentable sugar

such as dextrose or candi sugat This is used primarily to boost

the fermentability of the wort resulting in a beer that is relatively

drier and less filling with good drinkability.
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VINNIE CILURZO, Brewmaster and
owner of Russian River Brewing
Company (RRBC) in Santa Rosa,
California. Vinnie was hired as tne
B.ewmaster at Russian River when it
was founded by Korbel Champagne in
1997. He and his wite bought the busi-
ness in 2002. Over lhe years Vinnie has
earned many awards for his brewing,
including Small Brswing Company of

the Year at the Great American Beer Festival. Russian River,s
Redemption Blonde Ale won the gold medal for Belgian-and-
Fr€nch-style ale at the 2008 GABF.

he biggest thing toften see when I taste strong Belgian-
style brews is that the beers don't finish fermenting to a
low enough gravity. This could be from either not enoudh

yeast or not enough 02 in the wort, though sometimes we see the
same prcblem in a really, really big beer t m a proponent of start_
ing with a lower original gravity and having the beer finish at a
lower gravity to end up with a drier beer with the same alcohol
content as it would have been if it was started at a higher gravity.

The way that we ferment Belgian-style beers at RRBC is very
easily obtainable for homebrewers. ln most cases we start the fer_
mentation out at 62 "F (t 7 .C) for the first couple of days then let
it free rise up to whatever temperature is ambient in the room.

This process helps keep some of the fusel alcohols down as well
as some of the big esters and phenolics. The number of days you

hold the beerat62'F {17 "C) is up to the brewerand really comes
down to experimentation. You can't hold it too long at that tem-
perature, though, or else you run the risk of the beer not finishing
because a higher temperature for the bigger beers will help the
yeast carry on.

Back when we didn't have a lab we wor.rid use the yeast from
another fermenter as quickly as possible and if we had to hang
onto yeast we wouldn't store it for more than five days. Looking at
it from a homebrewer's vantage point, I'd say to make a big beer
consider startin€ out by making a smaller beer, which will act as a
yeast groMh phase. Then pull this larger quantity of yeast and
use it to make the big€er beer A yeast starter is also very impor-
tant to get the yeast cell count up to a high level.

We aerate, but we don't use yeast nutrients. We use oxygen
as opposed to compressed air, and using air is super easy for a
homebrewer An aquarium pump with one of those nifty stainless
steel carbonation stones on the end of a j,(,, piece of tubing works
great - this is how I aercted my wort as a homebrewer,

The bottom line for a homebrewer is that most people don,t
have a microscope, so assuming that he orshe uses a yeast starter
or pulls a good quantity of yeast f.om another fermenter, prcba-
bly adding a couple of cups of yeast should do the trick. on the
rare occasion that I do homebrew I often add about a cup of yeast
for an average gravity, so doubling that should do the trick.!;

Gennan Malts

veyednann is Gemany's oldest and fne$ maltster, producing a wide range of badey, wheaa and rt€ malts to optirnize €very b€eal
. Sqrerb quality Ptlsner, pale Ale, Vlenna afld Muntch base malt6. Specialty lralts to match ,ust about any rect e
' Weyermann crystal and foast malts are ploduced in rotary roasting drums rath€r than in the usual flatbed kilnu.

producl{g a more consistent, high quality end product
. llEW authentic Bavarian pilsner malt

' STNAMAR@ Liquidlrl-Mah beer coloring extract now alzilable in 4 oz. bottres for the homebrewer!

Distributed io rhe United Srates by Crosby & Baker,
from wholesale (srictlyl) warehouses in:

Websites for mor€ information Specs &
*'ww.WeyermannMalt.com www.Crosby-Baker.com

other great snrff:
Email: Info@Crosby-Baker.com

Call us for great products and prices: 1.aOO.999.244O
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Single or Blend"
Sugar and spice, choosing brewPots

-Ils single better?
When brewing a Pilsner-type lager is a
single malt better than a blended malt? A

silly question perhaps, but some people

tell me that a single malt is superior to
malt blended from different varieties. ls

this true?
Stephen
via email

ne truth about beer and brew.
ing is that therc are opinions

and theories related to iust
about everything imaginable. When it
comes to brewing a beer style like Pilsner

it is entirely possible and quite common

to brew excellent beers using only one

malt type. Bear in mind that relatively few

beer styles can be brewed with only one

malt type. Most beers contain a blend of

various malts and specialty malts. And in

the global scheme of brewing most beers

these days contain some adiunct ingredi-

ents such as corn, rice or some fer-

mentable syrup made from a variety of

starchy raw materials.

When I read your question I cannot

help but wonder if the advice you have

been given is not from a distorted inter'
pretation ofScotch marketing. In the world

of Scotch, so-called single malts reign

supreme. But this term does not mean

that the scotch was brewed hom a single

malt variety, lot of malt or even from a sin-

gle batch or barrel of whisky. A single rnalt

Scotch is from a sinSle distillery, as

opposed to a blended Scotch that con-

tains whiskies from various distilleries
blended into one.

Contrary to the belief of some brew-

ers, malt, the stuff we use to brew beer as

opposed to the contracted name often

applied to scotch, is not something that

brewers often get as an "unblended"
product. In fact, to back up a little,l am not

even sure how unblended malt could be

produced since maltsters begin with
barley and - you guessed it - silos of
barley contain billions of kernels coming

from different farms and harvested by

multiple combines. In other words, barley

is blended before any of the malting
process ever begins.

Most balches ol malt do indeed begin

with a single variety of barley because dif-
ferent varielies have different malting
properties and blending prior to malting

would likely result in very inconsistent

malt with respect to modification. After

malting is complete maltsters do blend

malt lots. Usually malt is blended to
either produce a blend meeting a set of
specifications or to produce uniformity

among various lots. some blends are

made from a single variety and other
blends contain multiple varieties.

Without gefting into excessive detail

about malt specifications and the nuances

of blending, I iust want to make the point

in attempt to give you a general under-

standing of this topic that blending is

not some method used by greedy corpo-

rations to make more profits at the
expense of quality. Agricultural products

by their very nature have variation within

crop lots and blending is used to even out

these variations.

when it comes to brewing lwill repeat

an old theme of mine and that is to have a

reason behind your decision. I have

brewed really nice ales from I00% floor

malted Maris otter barley malt. The first

time was one of those, "l wonder what this

will taste like?' brews. For my palate, the

fullness ofthe malt was a bit too much and

I now usually blend Maris Otter malt with

some pale domestic 2-row to get the malt

character I want in my brews. This is my

own decision and is based on one lhin€r

flavor And blending is what we brewe6
do to develop flavor

The way I see it is that the negative

connotation with the term blended was

exploited by people with marketing

degrees who created an air of superiority

associated with words such as trnblended,

single variety and single banel. At the end

of the day it's all about flavor If you want

to experiment with single varieties to bet-

ter understand flavor go for it, but don't
be fooled into thinking that you will make

a better beef because of it.

ar--.
HeIP Me,

ll ',,.v.r, w i.zal u

by Ashton Lewis

Brown sugar and spice
I successfully made my first homebrew a

nut brown ale, for the tall and it was lan-
tastic. I am now going to make a winter

seasonal and I am interested in substitut-

ing the usual dextrose used as priming

sugar with a brown sugar light or dark. to

impart a darker color and a molasses

taste. My question is whether there is a

formal conversion for the dextrose-brown

sugar changeup or even if this practice is

recommended. To go along with this sea-

sonal I am considering adding some spe-

cial flavors: al what point in the brew

process should a flavor, for example cin-

namon, truit extract, clove or nut flavor-

ing, be added?
James Ellioft

Long lsland, New Yotk

dding brown sugar for priming

instead of dextrose is not that

big of a change. The main dif-
ference is that brown sugar has much more

moisture than white sugars, dextrose

included, and you need to account for the

water by adding a bit morc sugar as deter-

mined by weight. I honestly do not

know of a formal conversion

because not all brown sugars

have the same moisture con-

tent. I can tell you that the small

amount of sugar added at prim-

ing is not going to add color to
your beer and very likely

will not add any _\
detectable flavor. lf you €.
want molasses flavor you

should simply add molasses to
the wort during wort produc-

tion. The only thing You really

want to add before bottling is a

controlled amount of some fer-

mentable sugar for carbonation.

Control is important since

adding the wrong amount has a real

affect on carbonation, foaming dur-

ing pouring and the propensity of
producing bottle bombs. Sticking to
predictable sugars when bottling is

a good idea unless you know
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enough about the alternate to be sure you
are adding the right amount.

When it comes to adding spices, fruit
and various extracts, you can add these to
the kettle, to the cool wort before fermen-
tation or to beer after primary fermenta-
tion is complete. The time of addition has
a lot to do with the particular ingredient
and what you want from that ingredient.
When adding fruits, especially sizable
amounts, it is important to recognize that
fermentable sugars are in the fruit and
that your brewing method addresses this
fact. In other words, adding a bunch of
sugar from fruit to finished beer can resurt
in enough bottle fermentation to cause
maior problems.

I also feel as though I should give you
a little beginner's guidance here as well,
however I know this can be irritating, but
sometimes the answer you don't want to
hear is the one you need to heed the
most. According to your question you iust
brewed your first batch of beer and it
turned out great. That's wonderfuland you
should be encouraged by your success!
However, iumping head first into reanang-
ing recipes, usjng brown sugar for priming
and brewln€ with nuts, berries and spices
is, in my opinion, not where you need to
be headed.

What you need to do for your next
batch is to brew another beer that some-
one else fomulated and focus on your

technique. There are plenty
of skills to hone before get-
ting ahead of your step. Wort

Preparation, cooling, racking,
yeast pitching, fermentation

and packaging are all things that

addressed in many good homebrewing
books available in homebrew shops and
bookstores. I don't want to dim your
enthusiasm, but if you really want to mod-
ify recipes and start adding other ingredi-
ents to your brews the best thing you can
do is to practice the basics and read, read,
read while preparing to branch out. Think
of it this way, some really g€at brewers
spend their entire brewing careers mas-
tering the standards and one good Drew
needs an encore or two before taking the
next step.

Splchg eecretE
I have trisd to br€w with cinnamon sev€r-
al times and have been disappointed in
the resulls. Either the cinnamon flavor is
n€arly und€tectabi€ or comes througn as
bitter (definitely not hop bitterness). What
do you recommend?

Steyen Slndf
lowa City, Iowa

I must admit that I have developed

I many beers ar the Springfield BrewingrI Company over the last ll years and I

am very proud of most of my formulations.
We don't have a smail system to use for
formulation and I usr-rally come up with
new recipes based on experience uslng
different ingredients or reading about
ingredients I have not used. There was
one recipe I developed several years
back, however, that had cinnamon rn l!
and the flavor intensity was way too much.
Upon retuming from a trip I anxiously
rushed to the pub for a pint and was
immediately horrified. The next day that
batch was taken off line and given a

sailor's funeral.

When brewing with spices the first
rule is caution. It's very easy to be tempt-
ed with spices. I think this tendency
comes from cooking things Iike chili where
you taste your concoction as it cooks and
add a dash of thls, a dash of that. The dif-
ference between brewing and cooking, ol
course, is that brewing ingredients are not
added by the dash, so it's really tempting
to add enough spice to be able to actual.
ly taste it. The downside is that adding too
mucn rs pretty easy.

ln addition to exercising caution you
need to consider what flavors the spices
are capable of adding. As you point out
with cinnamon you can get more flavors

than you want. I am guessing that the bit"
ter notes you got from your cinnamon
resulted from boiling in the kettle. Many
spices arc best added at the end of the
boil and in many cases added to the beer
after fermentation to control how the fla-
vors are extracted. when I think of cinna-
mon in beer I think of a nice spicy, inviting
aroma. By boiljng aromatic spices the nice
aromas dissipate and other compounds of
the Spice extract into the wort. In the case
of cinnamon these compounds inciude
tannins fuom the tree bark. Not only do
tannins add to the perception of bitter-
ness in beer, they add astringency_

Personally I like to have control over
my salt shaken You can have this control if
you brew a spice tea and add the tea to
your beer after fermentation. By using this
method you can add the spice little by lit-
tle until you are satisfied. lf you make
spice teas you have many options on
brewing method and can choose to steep
in hot water, cold water, small volumes of
beer or neutral spirits. In all cases you
brew the tea and add lt to your beer and
by doing so retain control.

In conclusion, remember to use an
easy hand and to consider your spicing
method. lf you are too subtle with rne
expression of the spice of choice there is
always the next batch where you can
tweak your recipe. Also remember that
some ingredients add more than one sig-
nature flavor I have had chili beers that
have so much DMS aroma from green
chilis that I forgot what I was drinking and
half expected to get a kemel of corn stuck
in my teeth. Define your expectations and
make sure your planned method is likely
to result in success before attempting to
use the method or methods that seem to
have failed you so far

What size brewpot?
I just brewed my first partial mash beer
and roally enjoyed the whole mashing
process. I want to move to all-grain but
will need to get a bigger brew ketfle as
my cunent s-gallon (19-L) one will not
accommodale a full wort boil. I expect to
spend between $200 and $400 on a qual-
ity stainless steel one with the hopes it
will last a liletime. My question, and one
that I am having trouble flnding an answer
to, is what size keftle to get? | currently
brew s-gallon (19-L) batches, but lwould

you need to get used to
f* aolng before adding
'*' more to your plate. And
then there is the whole
process of sanitation, which is

so important. Brew several
batches that are really good in
a row and then you are ready
to start improvising. During
your early brews you can

spend part of the brew day read-
ing about the types of techniques
you queslon.

I am not going to write a treatise
on how to use fruits, spices and

extracts in brcwing because
the topic is very broad and has been
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like to be able to do lo-gallon (38-L)

batches as well (for those recipes that

tend lo go extra quick and for events).

Blichmann recommends a kettle
double the size of the batch You are

brewing to account for the larger pre-botl

amount and head space for a vigorous

boil. Would a 20-gallon i76-L) pot be too
big lor s-gallon (19-L) batches? Will the

larger diameter pot result ln too much

evaporation for a s-gallon (19-L) batch?

Would my immersion chiller be rendered

useless In 5-gallon {19- L) oatches done in

a 2o-gallon (76-L)pot? Would a'15-gallon
(57-L) pot be a suitable compromrse, or

vrrll it still be too org lo' 5-gallo'r (!9-L)

batches and not be big enough for 10-

gallon {38-L) batches? | read that all-graln

batches have a greater chance oJ boiling

over so will more head space be needed

than with extract brewing? Will I need to
get iwo separdle pots. one to'each siTe

batch?
Ross Druckenmiller

Wo I I asto n, M assac hu setts

his dilemma is not unique to home-

brewing and I have had discr./ssions

about brewhouse sizing with manY

breweries over the years. The fact is that

most kettles really work best for a fairly

narrow range of volumes.

In a (ommercial brewery lhe limild-

tion may be related to kettle geometry'

lhe locdlion of heating iackels or the sire

of an intemal calandria lpercolator-type)
heater At home the localion of the heat-

ing iacket or the siTe ol the internal calan-

dria are really not issues to be worried

about since most homebrewers onlY

apply heal to the bottom of lhe kettle

Kettle geometry can be an issue,

especially ifyou are boiling small volumes

in big kettles where the surface to volume

ratio is huge and you begin to get exces-

sive evaporation. And it You use an

immersion chiller you run into the prob-

lem highliehted in your question where

the chiller does not work well for the small

batch size.

With that being said, the size of a

brew, or in commercial lingo the knock-out

volume, is matched to fermenter size.

Some breweries have a smaller fermenter

size for high gravity beers like doppel-

bocks, barle, vines and the like. one rea-

son for brewing smaller batches of these

strong beers is the size of the mash tun or

lauter tun, depending on the type of
brewhouse being used- Most mash and

lauter tuns work best for a given range of
grist loads and when you brew a big beer

it is common to yield less wort than seen

with normal gravity brews. This is when it
is nice to have flexibility with the batch

size you bojl and Iater ferment

llike the way you are thinking and

suggest that you buy a kettle that affords

you flexibility with batch size. When I size

kettles for commercial breweries, which is

part of what I do in our process systems

group at Mueller, I calculate backwards

and begin with cold wort volume in the

fermenter For the sake of discussion let s

define this as l0 gallons 138-Ll. When hot

won cools it contracts by 4% so you need

to divide l0 by 0.96 and determine the

hot wort volume is 10.4 gallons (39.37 -,. .

figure 3% loss in the trub pile and 10.4

NORTHERN BREWER'S CIVILIAN BREWING DIVISION
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dr\ided b\ 007 i- lLr 7 gdllor\ rr0.'
And then I figure total evaporation during
boiling. Ten percent evaporation is a good

working number and l0 7 divided by O a0

is i I I gallons (4i 5 Lt This is the wort vol-
ume prior to boiling.

Since boiling wort does indeed fodrll
I like to have at leasr 30% of additional
space above the kettle full volr.rme
Multiplyine I I 9 gallons 115 5 L), the kettle
fullvolume in this example, b)' 1.30 yielos
l5 i gallons 158 7 Ll and this is ho\! big j

would size a kettle it my goal is to net
l0 galions (38 Ll of wort in my fermeater.
This same kettle could easily be used for
smaller batches by controlling the heat
added to lhe kettle during boiljng tsmall-
er batches \\,ill require less heat input
srnce less water is evaporated during the
boilr ard br de.ieninq an.i.ld1 equip-
ment, like your cooler to function over d

range ot won vollrmes This is all pretty
ed\y lo (Jo il \ ou in-or po dle the-e ( . ter:a
rnro youf destgn

Most commercial brew kettles have
an aspect ratio. or height to diameter

ratio, that is about 065,1 lf you are

designing a kettle to work over a range of
volumes put the ideal ratio in the middle
of your volume range In the l0 gallon 138

Ll example this means that the minimum
pre-boil volume is about 6 gallons (21 Lt.

the maximLrm pre-boil volume is about l2
gallons 145 Ll and the mid-point is 9 gal,
lo1- .I Lr \\ ithour going r-ro,gl bo nq

calculations the kettle diameter needs ro

be about l6' ; not much different tharl one
of those 1ll1\ | ' 5 garlon .s\ 7 L, .o,rr"in
ers that sit behind bar counters filled with
cold beerl When Llsed for a half batch, the
height-to-diamerer ratio before the boil is
041 and the full batch, pre-boil aspect
ralio is 0.85. This ls clearly a cornpromise,
but one that will ulrdoubtedly work if you
adjust your heat input with batch size and
design other equipraent like the won
chiller, appropriatel).

Take my advice and start \\,ith one
stainless steel kettie that has a gross

Laod. l\ oJ dbour 'c.q eatlo'. ,i' : I -
thats code language for a keg that rvas

obtained legally. of courset This should

work great lor l0'€allon t38 Lt batches and
if it doesn t \,",ork for half batches Isuggest
crossing that bridge at a later date Bur I

an p ell\ ).r'e \o" L! I nor be (ro,.irq
that bridge and that you will find that
one kettle can be used for a range of
brelv sizes ..

Brew Your Own feclnlca Ed tor Ashton Lew s ,ras
been answering honrebrew questions as his atter
€o Mr. Wzard since 1995. A seeclion oi hs
Wizard collmns have been cotected n ,The

Homeoreweas Answer Book " ava able ont ne ai
brewyourownstore.corn

Do you have a homebrewrng queston ior
Ashion? Send nquiries to 8,.ew yau Own,5515
Marn Street, lManchesler Cenier VT 0S2S5 or selu
your e-mai to wiz@byo.com. lf you sLbmit your
queston by e,mail. please include your fut name
and hometown. In every tssue, the Wzard wjtrcpie(' d 'er oLeslo . ro pLo rrat,or.
Unfonunalely. he can t respond persona ty. Sorryl
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American Pale Ale Stvle prefite

The test of a brewer's skill
by Gordon Strong

henever lvisit a ne\t

brewpub, my eye is

invariably drawn first to

their beer lineup - how many beers do

they have, and are there any unusual sea-

sonals or specialties? But betore I explore

their range, I first wart to check out their

craftsmanship; for that, I always call for an

American pale ale first Why? well, its a

common style that every pub should have

and it allorvs for some creativity. But il also

takes a little bit of linesse and is a good

measure of the brewer's skill The same

holds true wilh homebfewers; dont tell

me about all the oddball beers yoll can

make >t orr r.e t1-r !hdt you l-are ba.ic

skills down Cive me arl elerydaY

Amencan pale ale

originally developed as a riff on

English pale ale using American ingredi-

ents American pale ale is the mainstream

hoppy beer all across the country even if

there is significant regional variation in the

style lts an average strength beer so

you'd erpect it to be around 591, ABV and

not have a noticeable alcohol tlavor or

warmth. lt's a hop-fccused beer, so you d

expect the balafce to be less towards

tj-e nat lh.rn 1rq h6p. Ard l- d pdle

beer. \h.r "inpl) neol' "d'\lh'1q
lighter than brown" lo most people. Within

those general pararneteru brewers have a

lot of flexibilit-v to experiment. Ho\\'ever'

an American pale ale should always be

very drinkable.
I l:ke o rrrnL al'out the .t) le spo, e

a beer occupies. TI"at is, which siyles of

beer are .lo\e-t Io'"e sl\le rou are di.-
clrssifg and which variables are different

As far as hoppiness and strength an

Amerjcan pale ale fits between a blonde

aLe and an AmericarL IPA Back off on the

hops land maybe the strengthl and you

have a blonde ale Incfease the strength

land maybe the hopsl and You have an

lPA. Tweak the malt-hop balance to lavor

the malt a bit more, and you have either

an American amber ale or American brown

ale (add more cryst;l malt for an amber,

add some chocolate malt for a brown).

Play around with the varieties of malt

hops and yeast \'"hile keeping the strength

and balance the sarre. and your have an

English or Belgian pale ale Knowing the

neare-t neighbor. In ll'e -r\le 'pace i'
helpful if yoll brew a beer but miss the

mark on style. lt mlght hit one of the

neighboring styles.

Before we talk about the details of the

style. tet's first discuss the most common

stylistic errors that brewers make lm not

talking about the obvjous brewing or han-

dling faults (phenoljcs, oxidation light-

struck, etc l: I mean balance and drinkabil-

it,v issues. In American pale ales. the

biggest faults that harm drinkability are

excessive body, too rLuch sweetness and

lingering harshness Beers that have too

RECIPE
Classic American
Pale Ale
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
oc = 1.050 (12.3 'P)
FG = 1.011 (2.7 "P)

tBU=40 sRt\,,I =6 ABV=5.1%

This is an all-grain vetsion of my first

Amencan pale ale recipe. lt won gold

medals in ftve differcnt campetittons

before my wife drank it a .

Ingredients
8.5 lbs (3.86 kg) American two-row

malt

0.25 lb (113 g) crystal malt (20 "L)

0.5 16 (227 9) Caravienne malt

7 AAU Columbus whole hoPS

(0.5 oz/14 I at 14% alpha acids)

(60 min.)

0.5 oz (14 g) Cen'tennial whole hops

al 11% aipha acids (15 min.)

0.5 oz (14 g) Cascade whole hops

at 6% alpha acids {5 min.)

1 oz (28 g) Cascade whole hoPS

6% alpha acids (0 min.)

1.5 oz (42 g) Centennial whole hoPS

11% alpha acids (dry)

Wyeast 1272 (American Ale ll) yeast

Step by Step
l\4ill grains and dough-in uslng reverse

osmosis (RO) water until a medium

thickness mash is achieved. Treat

mash with 1 tsp. (5 mL) calcrum chlo-

ride. Hold mash at 152 "F (67 "C) until

conversion is complete. Sparge slowly

with 170 "F (77 "C) RO water treated

with 2 tsp. (10 mL) Phosphoric ac,d,

colecting 6 gallons (23 L). Bring wod
to a borl.

After lhe hot break, add the first

charge of bittering hops. Boil for 60

additional minutes, adding the other

hops per the hopping schedule. Allow

the wort to rest for 5 minutes, then chill

rapidly to 65 "F (r8'C). Rack to fel-

menter, leaving break material behind

Oxygenate. pttch the yeast. and fer-

ment at 68'F (20'C). Fermentation

should be done in Iess than a week,

but don't rush i't.

AIUFRICAN PALE ALE bv the nuMbETS
OG:.............. .... ........1.045-1.060

FG: .. .... ... .. .. ..... .. ... .... .. .. .1 .01 0- 1 .01 5

SRM: .................... ......... . .5-14

IBU: .................... ...................30-45

ABV: ........................ ........... 4.5-6.2%
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RECIPE (continued)

After the yeast has mostly setfled,
prepare a secondary fermenter (car-
boy). Blow in some CO2 to displace any
oxygen, add the dry hops and rack the
fermented beer on top of the dry hops.
minimizing splashing. Leave the beer in
contact with the hops for a week. Rack
to a keg and force carbonate or rack to
a bottling bucket, add priming sugar
and bottle. Target a carbonation level of
2 to 2.5 volumes. For a variation, aoo
0.5 lb (0.23 kg) orange btossom honey
in the last 15 min. of the boil.

Classic American
Pale Ale
(5 gallons/'|g L, extract

plus grains)

Substitute 6.4 lbs (2.9 kg) of tjght-cot-
ored American liquid malt extract or 5.1
lbs (2.3 kg) of very pale dry maft extract
tor the American two-row malt. N,1ill the
specialty grains and steep them in a
grain bag in the 6 galtons (23 L) of strike
water (RO water treated with 1 tsp./s
mL calcium chloride) at 155 "F (68.C)
for 30 minutes. Lift the bag trom the
water and rinse gently with hot water.
Let the bag drip into the ket e whjte
adding the malt extract. Stir thoroughty
and bring to a boil. Follow the main
recipe from there.

Avant Garde
American Pale Ale
(5 gallons/i9 L, a -grain)
OG = 1.060 04.7'P)
FG = 1.012 (3 .P)

lBUs = 45 SRM = 10 ABV=6.3%

This beer won a gold medat in the first
round of the 2008 NHC competition.

Ingredients
6.5 lb (2.9 kg) l\.4aris Otter maft
1 lb (0.45 kg) Vienna matt
0.75 lb (340 g) crystat matt (40 .L)

0.25 lb (113 g) crystat matt (80 "L)
0.5 lb (226 g) wheat matt
'1 lb (0.45 kg) white sugar
8 MU Amarillo whote hops (j oz./29 g

of 8% alpha acids)
(first wort hopping)

0.5 oz (14 g) Columbus whote hops
14% alpha acids (15 min.)

0.5 oz (14 g) Columbus whote hops

14% alpha acids (10 min.)
0.5 oz (14 g) Simcoe whote hops

12% alpha acids (5 min.)
1 oz (28 g) Amarillo whoie hops 8olo

alpha acids (2 min.)
0.5 oz (14 g) Simcoe whote hops 12%

aipha acids (0 min.))
White Labs WLP060 (American Btend

yeast

Step by Step
Mill grains and dough-in using RO
water untila medium thrckness mash is
achieved. Treat mash with 1 tsp. (5 mL)
calcium chloride. Hold mash at 150 "F
{66 "C) until conversion is complete.
Add tirst wort hops to ketfle. Sparge
slowly with 170'F \77 "C) RO water
treated with 2 tsp. (10 mL) phosphoric
acid, collecting 6.5 ga ons (24.6 .,.
Bring wort to a boil.

After the hot break, add the sugar.
Boil for 75 additional minutes, adding
the hops per the hopping schedule.
Allow the wort to rest for 5 minutes,
then chill rapidly to 68 .F (20 .C). Rack
to fermenter, leaving break material
behind. Oxygenate, pitch the yeast,
and ferment at 70 "F (21 .C).

Fermentation should be done in less
than a week, but don't rush it. After the
beer has dropped bright, rack to a keg
and force carbonate or rack to a bot-
tling bucket, add priming sugar and
bottle. Target a carbonation level of 2 to
2.5 volumes.

Avant Garde
American Pale Ale
(5 gallons/lg L,
extract plus grains)

Substitute 6 lbs (2.7 kg) of tight-cotored
American liquid malt extract or 4.8 lbs.
(2.2 kg) of very pale dry malt extract for
the Maris Otte., Vienna and whear
malts. Mill the crystat malts and steep
them in a grain bag in the 6.5 gallons
(24.6 L) of strike water (RO water treat-
ed with 1 tsp./s mL calcium chloride) at
155'F (68 "C) for 30 minutes. Lift the
bag from the water and rinse genfly
with hot water Let the bag drip into the
kettle while adding the malt extrac.t and
the first wort hops. Stir thoroughly and
bring to a boil. Follow the main recipe
from there.

much body, residual sweetness and/or
alcohol are more difficult to drink. Think of
barleywinesr they are sipping beers thal
you enioy slowly. In contrast, it should be
easy to drink a fe\v pints of American pale
ale. The body should be no more than
medium tmedium-light is berterl. The fjn-
ish should be fairly dry; it can have a mod-
erately malty palate but the finish shouro
not have much residual su€ar Alcohot
shouldnt be noticeable Cet these three
points right (body, finish, alcoholl and you
should have a lairly drinkable beer.

Harchness is another matter entirely.
It is a common problem with beers that
use a lot of hops. In my experience, hop,
derived harshness comes from four facrorsl
the quantity of hops used, the amount of
time the hops are boiled, the water cnem,
istry, and the chemical makeup of the hop
varieties used. While there are no naro
and fast rules, be avare of these general
guidelines. The more hops you use and
the longer they are boiled the harsher
your beer can be. Large amounts of nops
can give vegetal ilavors, and long boils can

extract harsh compounds. Brew water with
a high pH, high residual alkalinity or high
<ulldle \onlen!.on lead to hatshne-\ ir a

pale hoppy beer llohn palmer has wnuen
extensively on this topicl. Hops with lo$,
cohumulone lcheck the varieties against
data in the Besl of ByO: Hop trrer s Cuida ol
from places like HopUnion: "lo\\, is !nder
30'bJ are knolvn to have a smoother flavor
It your pale ales are harsh, try adiusting
each ofthese factors and see if they make
a difference for you.

So now that we've discussed rvhaL an

American pale ale shouldn't be, lets talk
about what to do to get a proper character
to your beer The water, yeast and malt are
the blank canvas upon which your hoppy
artwork will be displayed. Water is fairly
simple. lt should be low in carbonates,
have some available calcium and have lorv
alkalinity. If you are starting with distilled
or RO water, add a little calcium chloride.
It's the most neutral form of calcium Some
sulfates are acceptable, but too much and
the hops will take on a sharp edge.

Yeast selection is fairly straightfor,
ward. Any clean, neutral American strarn
that attenuates well will do. The obvious
L ho rer are While Ldb< WLp00 | Calilornia
Ale, Wyeast 1056 American AIe and
Fermentis Safale US-05. But I like to exper"
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iment with some ofthe otherstrains.I real-

ly like the Wyeast 1272 American Ale ll for

pale ales and lPAs, and I ve had good luck

with rhe wlPooo American Blend. Keep

the fermentation temperatures in the

65-70 'F (18-2l"Cl range. You may be able

to use some of lhe cleaner British slrains.

such as white Labs wLP002 English Ale or

wyeast loo8 London ESB Ale if you keep

the temperaturcs closer to 65 "F (18 'C).
Light fruitiness from yeast is acceptable in

this style. but is usually restrained-

The grain bill for an American pale ale

is fairly simple as well. The maiority of the
grist should be pale malt, typically domes-

tic two-row (l use Briess). You might be

able to use English pale ale malt {Crisp

Maris Otter is m) lavoritel or a Belgian

pale ale malt (like Dingemans). I also

sometimes like to use Cerman Vienna

malt in some of my malty beers (Durst is

my choice). But first use a simple grain bill
consisting of mostly US two-row to gel a

flavor similar to most US commercial ano

brewpub examples.

Most all.grain brewers will add a small

amount of wheat (under 3%) to aid in head

retention. The base grains previously

mentioned plus any wheat should consti-

tute at least 90% of the grist, up to 100%.

The remaining grains arc where the brew-

er can experiment. usually some crystal

malt is used, but not as much as in an

English pale ale oran American amberale.

Something light in color (40'L or lower)

works best. I like to use Belgian crystal

malts, such as Caravienne as well. watch

overuse of crystal malts, especially the

very lightly kilned ones, as they are often

designed to add dextrins (unfermenta-

bles) to the beer. Be very light-handed in

the use of darker crystal malts; you don t
want the color or the flavor Too much crys-

tal malt will make the beer too sweet and

have too much body.

Some brewers add other character

malts, such as Victory, Biscuit, or special

roaqt, but lthink these flavor5 are distract-
ing. You do not want a muddy-flavored
beer, and that's what you can get if you use

too many difterent types of malts. Any

roasted flavoB are inappropriate, even if
they can add a little dryness to the beer

{as in an lrish red ale). Keep it simple,
especially when first brewing the style.

Freshness of ingredients matters as well.

A single-infusion mash is appropriate

nlte t hllr 0n Tln utld $ldel

Midwest presents:
Bigfoot's Barleywine

5 Gallon Recipe Kit

' 12 lbs. of Amber & Gold

Malt Extract (Holy CraPl)

'' spe(ialty Grains Include

C.ystal 40 & Carapils Malt
. Cascade, Chinook

& Centennial Hops

' Choice of White Labs

California Ale or wyeast

American Ale yeast

Midwest has been providing top quality
beer and wine making supplies since 1995

@.7.@up
The manufacturer
of 16 oz. & 32 oz.
flip-top bottles
in clear and
amber colors

llow our bottles ane smooth
for easier labelling!

The bottles you
trust to hold your

br€w now hold your
labels better too!

Smooth Shoulders & Sides-
now the E.Z. Cao loso is on the bottom....
but our botdes ire itill the toos!
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for this style, keeping it on the low end ot
the range (148-152'F/64-67 "Cl. With the
simple grain bill and lack of unusual spe"
cialty grains, thjs style is perfect for extract
brewers. Use fresh, light-colored American
malt extract with €ood fermentability.
Steep crystal-grains at 155 oF (68 .C) for a

half hour before adding the malt extracr.

Extract brewers or all-grain brewers mash-
ing at the high end of the range may wish

to add up to I0% sugar to make sure
the body isn t excessive. I think adding a

little orange blossom honey is also an

interesting touch.

The choice and use of hops is the
most important factor in the overall profile
of this beer Hops should be showcased in

the bitterness, flavor and aroma of this
style. Freshness of ingredients is very
imponant, panicularly for the late hops.

Tl^e choice\ !ou ha\,e to make regarding
hops are primarily the quantity and vari-
ety, the level of bitterness, the flavor hop
method, and the aroma hop method.

Hops used in an American pale ale
are typically (but not always exclusivelyl

American varieties. One of the regional
variations I mentioned earlier is the type
of hop character in the beer Many exam-
ples in the Pacific Northwest and Northern
California feature strong citrusy and piney
flavols. Holvever, hops with floral and
spicy qualities are also quite nice in this
beer Classic American hops used in this
style are Cascade, Centennial, Columbus,
and Chinook (the "C'hops). More recenr
choices include Amarillo. Ahtanu'n,
Simcoe and Claciet I sometimes like to
use noble-type hops, including American
varieties such as Santiam, Crystal, Liberty
or Sterling, especially as flavor additions.
AII are fine, but beware of mixing too
many different varieties of hops. Some of
the flavors might clash.

Some of my favorite combinations are

using Cascade and Centennial together, or
using Amarillo with Simcoe. I like to use

less than four varieties of late hops in an

American pale ale, often just using two.

American pale ale is also a great style for
making as a single hop varietal beer
Nothing will teach you the character of a

hop variety better than using nothing but
that type of hop in your beer

Bittering hops are usually higher
alpha varieties so that less vegetal matter
will be introduced into the boil. Use a

clean, neutral bittering hop such as

Warrior, MaCnum or Horizon, or a higher,
alpha, multi-purpose American hop such

as Col!mbus or Chinook. The level of bit-
terness varies greatly within this style.
West Coast versions tend to be over
40 lBUs, while most moderate examples
will be in the low-mid 30s. Keep in mind
that drie. beers need less bitterness to
seem balanced.

There are some inteaesting choices
tor late hop {flavor and aromal additions.
The classic method is to simply add flavor
hops during the last l0- l5 minures of the
boil, and the aroma hops in the lasr 5 nin-
utes or less. That works fine, and is the
baseline for experimentation Dry hop-
ping is a technique where additional hop
aroma can be gained by adding hops to
the secondary fermentation. You can use

between 0.5 oz ar\d 2 oz (14 and 56 g) per
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i-gallon {1g-Ll batch. Note that dry hop-

ping often imparts a grassy, vegetal note
'r.al come'na] not ike Lim'lLontact tirle
of dry hops with your beer to a week or

less to help limit the vegetal flavors.

In recent yeats, thave gotten away

from dry-hopping my American pale ales I

prefer the aroma that you get trom using a

hopback or from adding hops at the end ot

the boil or in the whirlpool. civing the

hops some heat helps remove those ralv

aromatics, but you have to cool the beer

rapidly from this point so as to keep the

liberated aromatics $'ithin the beer

I reall) Lke Io L\e frsr $orl hoppilg
with American pale ales. I add my flavor

hop addition to the kettle and run my hot

\\,ort onto them. I calculate they give you

the same amount of lBUs as a 20-minute

bittering hop addition Conlrary to what

sorne have written, I dont find first"wort

hopping gives much aroma, but it does

eive a ton of flavor The flavor is different

than if used late in the boili il is more

refined and elegant, and seems better

blended with the beer I don't have an

explanation lvhy but its what l perceive

one final hop method you may want

to explore is the use of nothing but late

hop additions. You have to use more hops

this !vay, but the chance of getting a harsh

hop bitterness is vastly reduced Add all

your hops within the last 20 minutes of the

boil. adiusting your amounts to compen-

sate for the reduced utilization. I think lhis

is a similar method to adding your dark

roasted grains during the sparge !vhen

making a dark beer. Less contact lime with

heat extracts Iess tannins, which makes for

a smootner oeet
My recommendation is to first try to

brew a classic American pale ale to make

sure your process is solid. Then stan

adiusting variables and trying out different

hop varieties, techniques, grain bills and

yeasts Keep good records and see what

you like. Dont be afraid to experiment

and to try new hop combinations. Just

keep in mind that as with all hoppy beers,

American pale ales are best enioyed when

they are tresh. -

Cadoh Sttotlq is llle President al thc Beer

ludge Certifi(ation PtoqrItn IBICP), lcd lhe

devlaprprt al the 2004 nnd 2008 BJCP Slrl.
Cuidelhes a d is lla o'r/t Cr.r,rd Mdslcr V

b.?r iudte

Enjoy Englond's rich brewing history for yEc"ffi'S.
AMdnde Odobs fitrir€h es@tr

.,,
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BACK ISSUE SALE!
Buy 5lssues...Get 5
More lssuesffil

We are offe.ing readers a v€ry special deal on our limit€d quantiti€s of back issues. guy any 5 issues for $2S (plus $1 2 shipping) and receive S more issues for FREET
Buy 5 and get 5 FREEI Choos€ frorn these coll€ctible classics still in stock frcm 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001,2@z20cp.20U,2oo5, 2006 and zoo7.

JUNE 98
.Hop Profrles and Tips
.Malt Cooler Recipes

JULY 98
.15 Clone Recipes
.3 Beers, 1 Mash

AUG. 98
.Easy Beer Calculations
.Yeast Pitching

ocT. 98
.Great Bock Recipes
.Choose the Right Kit

Nov 98
.Kegging Techniques
.Using Liquid Yeast

DEC. 98
.Cask Conditioning Tips
.Convert Freezer to

Beer Chest

JAN.99
.A$ng in t\bod
.Figuring tlop Bitterness

FEB. 99
.Malta Yeast Starter
.Organic Homebrewing

MAR. 99
.lmported Clone Recipes
.Build an Electric Brew

Stove

JULY 99
.Summe! Homeblew

Recipes
.llempen Ale Recipe

AUG. 99
.Wit, Kiilsch Recipes
.Amedcan lager Cloles

ocT. 99
.Homebrewing Soda Pop
.Doppelbock Recipes

DEC. 99
.Cutting Edge Equipment
.lncreasing Batch Size

JAN, OO

.7 Czech Beer Recipes

.Your Firct Brew

FEB. OO

.High-Gravity Brewing

.Foreign clone Recipes

APn. 00
.Making Smoked Beers
.Youi First Keg

MAY OO

.Your: First Mash

.Understanding Your
Water

ocT. 00
.20 Autumn Extrsct

Recipes
.Build a Counterllow
Wort Chiller

DBC. OO

.Brewing Lagers

.Homebrew Lab Cizmos

JAN. 01
.Brew Indigenous Beers

From 4 Continents
.Making Root Beer

FEA.01
.5 German Clone

Recipes
.Decoction Step-by'Step

MAn. 01
.Growing Yeast Strains
al Home

.Brew Low-Carb Beer
with Beanoo

APR, 01
.Grcw Your Own Hops
.Sfong Ales

MAY 01
.20 Extract Recipes
for Spring

.Build a Countor
Pressue Bottle Filler

SI^,!MER O1

.5 Clone Recipes for
Summer

.Build a Big-Batch
Mash Tun

SEPT. Ol
.Leam to Brew with
No-Boil Kits, Extract
with Grains, Partial
Mash, Sirlgle-lnfusion
Mash and Step Mash

NOV 01
.Using and Building

With Stainless Steel
.Build a Draft Jockey

Box

DEC. 01
.Brewing Scotland s

Classic Beers
.Build an Easy RIMS

JAN./FEB. 02
.8 Ski Town Clone

Recipes
.Thomas Jefferson's

Homebrew

MAn.,/APn, 02
.Understanding Malt
.Computer Brewing

Software

JULI'/AUG. 02
.21 Regional U.S.

Recipes
.Brewing with Fruit

ocT, 02
.Better Extrect

Techniques
.One Batch, Ttvo Beers

DEC, 02
.Monster Holiday Beer

Recipes
.Oatmeal Stout, CoITee

Beor

JAN./FEB. 03
.Brewing Porter
.Cleaning & Sanitation

Made Easy

MAR.,/APR. 03
.Selecting Hops to Style
.lntroduction to

Kegging

MAY/JUNE 03
.How to Control the

Color of Your Beer
.Adding Oak to Beer

JULY/AUC. 03
.Light Beer Recipes
.Tips for Entering
Ilomebrew
Competitions

SEPT. 03
.Pale Ale Rccipes
.Yeast Pointers

ocT. 03
.17 Foolproof Extract

Recipes
.Trappist Ale Tips &

Rocipes

NOV 03
.Choosing and Using

Homebrerv Pumps
.Steeping vs. Partial

Mashing

DEC. 03
.High-Gravity Beers
.Brewing with Spices

JAN./FEB. 04
.Brewing MiIk Stout
.3 Maidi Gras Clone

Recipes

MAR.,/APR. 04
.Brewing Sugars &

How to use Them
.Yeast: Choose the

Rigbt Strain
for your Beer

MAY/JUNE 04
.Meking I-ow-Carb

Homebrew
.Bccr Barbecue Recipes

JULY/AUG, 04
.Brewing Bocks

-American 
& German

.lvat€r Tips for Extrsct
Beer

SEPT. 04
.13 Commercial Hoppy

Beers Cloned
.Brewing old Ales

ocT. 04
.Extract Expedmclts
.Lambic Brewing

Nov 04
.4 Homebrew Projects
.llard Cider Made Basy

JAN.,/FEB. 05
.Keggtng: \"itros, Beer

Engines, Refurbishing
.Stout Clones

MAN./APR. 05
.New Hop Vadeties
.Grow Your Own Hops

MAY/JUNE 05
.10 Classic Clones:

Anchor Steam, Fuller's
ESB. Guinness,
Sierrs Nevada Pale
Ale, Orval, Duvel,
Paulaner Hefeweizen,
Pilsner Urquell,
Celebrator, warsteiner

JULY/AUG. 05
.Brewing Heineken and

International Lagers
.Belgian saison

SEPT, 05
. I oth Anniversary
Issue:10

Best l{izard Queslions
.10 Dark Beer Clones

ocT. 0s
.10 Keys 1t) Better
Iixtract Beers
.Brewing Beers with

Brcttanomyccs



!tov. 05
.Build a 3-Tier System
.Converting a Keg to Kettle

DEC. 05
.Pscific Northwest Clones
.10 Hardest Beer Styles

MAR.,/APR. 06
.Perfect Psle Ale
.Continuous Hopping Machine

JULY/AUG. 06
.Brewing Hefeweizens
.Belglan Fermentations

SEPT. 05
.Do8fish Head Extreme Recipes
.Brewing Stouts & Porters

ocT. 06
.Guide to 254 Extracts
.Bourbod Barrel Brewing

NOV. 06
.RIMS and HERMS
.All-Star Equipment Set-Ups

DEC. 06
.Double IPA & Double Pilsner
Clones
.Doppelbock & Saison

JAN./FEB. 07
.Techniques for Brewing

Belgian-style Beers
.Rebuilding Corny Kegs

MAR./APR. 07
.Creating Balanced Beer Recipes
.Gluten-Free Brewing

MAY/JUNE 07
.Brewing lPA-English and
American Styles

.Tirrn a Plastic Buck€t into a
Fefm€nter

JULY/AUG. 07
.15 Summer Homebrew Recipes
.Build Your Olvn Stir Plate

SBPT. 07
.10 GABF Gold Modal

Clone Recipes
.BrewiDg Brown Ale

ocT. 07
.Keys to Extract Excellence
.Pedial Mash Procedures

DEC. 07
.Big Lagers - Techniques to

Brew High-Gravity Beers
.Brewing With Chocolate Malt

**mrtbn*;t

{OP LOVEN'g OUIDE
,Hopping methotls
for €xtmct & all-
grain brewers to get
ths most out of your
hops

'compreheDsive
charts for 83 hop
verietie6

'Backyard hop
growing instructions

'35 hoppy recipes

BEST OF SYO t5O
CI.ASSIC CLONE FECIPES
.How to clone commercial beers
.150 recipes provided for

a.ll-srain and exfact brcwers
gEqINNER'S OUIDE
.How to brew with ki6,

extr&cts & a]l-$am
.A1so provides
inFoduction to winemaking!

THE HOME SREWER'S ANSWER BOOK
.Direct from lhe pages ofBYO,
thjs cotlection of Q&A from our
"Mr. Wizard" column is the
perfect refer€nce for begirnners
and advanced brewers -
and everyono in betwe€n!

Don't Forget To Order
Magazine Binders!
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Mark your 10

Qty. Issue
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June 98
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July 98

- 

August 98

- 

October 98
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November 98
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December 98

- 

January 99

- 

February 99
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July 99
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October 00
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- 

Jan./Feb,04

- 

lrar./Aprilo4

- 

May/June 04

- 
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- 
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- 

Jan./Feb.05

- 

lvar /April 05
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May/June 05

- 
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October 05
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November 05
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' pr6vlous issues nol lisled ars sold out

$_
$-E8EE

Orders outside the U.S. please call or e-mail for shipping quote.

Beginner's Guide 

- 

x $9 sa = $
Best of BYo 150
Classic Clone Recipes-x $9 ea =

5 copies . ... ....$25
5 BONUScopies ..........FREE
Shipping/Handling ........$12

Best of BYO Hop l.over's Guide-x $9 ea = $
Homebrewer's Answer Bk.-x $16.95 ea = $

BYO Binders x$20e4=
(Binders hold 12 issues each)

Total

Name

Address

State-Zip

$_

$_

$_

City

E-mail

Phone

o Check Enclosed D Mastercard D\nsa
Caxd#
Exp. Date
Signature

MAIL OROER FORM TOr FAX FORM TO:
BYO Back fssuos @2-362-2377
5615 Main Str€ei or CALL:
Manch€ster Center, vT 0525.5 802-362-3981
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tips

NEI'II

rAlways be clean.

Everything on the
planet likes beer as

much as we do.
Everything you read

about cleanliness is
true.

lim Lctrcrentz

Le e ne rs Y o u-Ma he - Kit Bt 4n d

Northficld, Ohb

.Cheap vodka makes a great sanitizet

Use vodka in your airlock instead of water

If any pesky little critters try to get to your

bubbly barley concoction, they are killed
instantly! Keep some in a small mist-style

spray bottle and use it to spray the open-
ing of your carboy before pitching your
yeast. Keep the spray bottle handy for

those times when you need some sanitiz-

er, but don't have the time to mix up a

fresh batch.
Frohcie Langed^

The Brcv)e$ Art SupplA

Fofl \Nagne, lndia a

.l'd recommend staying away from bleach

to clean or sanitize brew equipment.
There is a chemical reaction that occurs

with the chlorine and maltose molecutes

that gives off nasty flavors. Bleach doesn't

always rinse out that well and even a little
bit can ruin a batch of otherwise great

brew. With all the available cleane6 and

sanitizers on the market, those new to
homebrewing should not have to rely on

household bleach for the task.

Bob Ba.olas

(Jf4tfiS 6eAnS ar I tllkg'
Medfotd, Orcgoh

.The best way to sanitize all your bottles
at once, is to grab a large cooler - like what
you would take to a tailgate party, because

most larger sized coolers hold at Ieast two

cases of beer bottles. Place the cooler on

the counter with the drain plug facing the

sink, and fillwith 5 to 7 gallons {19 to 26 L)

of water along with some no-rinse sanitiz-

er. submerge the bottles upright and hold
them under water until they stop trying to
float to the surface. Double check that the

Cleanliness

Looking for some expert advice to get your first homebrews off
the ground and into the fermenter? We asked our extended family of

homebrewing suppliere for some advice on how to make
those first few batches as good as they can be.

BYo.cOM Jaauary-Febuary 2oog 2i,



a'lgn-lY
n-nual Homebrew

Send us your best home-
brew labels and you

, could win some great
brewing prizes from
BYO advertisers! Enter
as often as you like,
but you can only win
one prize. Winners
will see their artwork
featured in the
July-August issue

of the magazine. Deadline
to enter is May 1, 2009.

LABEL
CONTEST

Rules: Entrants can send
labels or labels already stuck
to bottles. The bottles can be
full of beer. No digital or elec-
tronic files will be acceoted.
All other rules are made up by
the editors of BYO as we go
along. Labels are judged in
one category open to graph-
ic aftists and amateurs alike,
so ultimate bragging rights
are on the line. When submit-
ting your labels, tell us a bit
about the artwork and its
inspiration. ls it hand-drawn?
Created on a comouter?
Send us your best labels, tell
us how you made them, and
good luck!

All original artwork?

Send your entry to:
BYO Label Contest
5515 Main Street
Manchester Center, W 05255

DEADLINET May 1,2009

. Address

Label Contest
Entry Form

State/Prov 

- 

Postal Code_| "nt
. E-mail
a

. uarrme Pnone

Y or N (circle one)

aaoaaaaaoaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
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Record

bottles are completely submerged. You may need to add more

H20 and sanitizerto get larger sized bottles submerged. Let them

soak until you are ready to bottle, and when you are done with

bottling iust open the drain plug to drain.
Frc aie lzhgeieh

The Brewerc Art Supplv

Fort waane, l diana

Keeping and Research
.Keep a brew log, no matter how simple the

recipe. This gives you the opportunity to

tweak a recipe to get it pe ect, as you know

what you used and how you used it Assi€n

each beerwith a code that you can write with

a permanent marker on the cap and write

the code and a brief description on an index

page in the front ofthe log for easy reference. This makes it quick

and easy to diflerentiate your beers without having to mess with

labels. lf you have a beer fridge, make a copy of the index page

and hang it on the fridge with a magnet.
F.4n ie lzn|ei.h

The Brewels Art Supplq

Fott Waane, lndiaha

.Don't get carried away reading absolutely everything you can

find about beer or wine making on the Internet You will get over'

whelmed and talk yo'rrself right out of the hobby.

Poul ond carolan Rokel

The Shadg lidg
Pents.ol^, Flofida

Ingredients
.A classic beginner's mistake is heavy-

handed use of specialty malts, especially

crystal. Too much isn't always better than

not enor.rgh. caramel malts generally

shouldn't exceed 5% of the grist. lf you are

extract brewing, consider 7.5 lbs. (3.40 kgl of
pale malt extract to be about l0 lbs

14.53 kg) of pale malt when adding up the grist. When using roast-

ed malts one type is usually enough Too many colors make grey,

too many types of specialties make blah. When tweaking your

beer it's easier to add to a simple tecipe than to subtract from a

complicated one. And when you do, rely on your nose and your

taste buds, not your computer program

Dan SfialI
Dan3 Homebrewihg supplie t
v an@uve r, Bitish colu nbia

.l have had many first-time brewers come in with complaints of

over-bittered beer After some questioning I find that they simply

misunderstood how to read a recipe Hop boil times in a recipe

readr 60 min., | 5 min., I min. A first time brewer reads this as a 76

min total boil, however these are the points during the boil when

you should add the hops, not the total boil time Be sure you

understand the hop additions when reading recipes.
Douq Kinpel

lust Brcv ltl
FaAeftwille, Georyia

.The best advice I have for beginning homebrewers is to pay iust

:l

:

.F
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as much attention to fermentation and yeast as the ingredients or
type of beer Many new homebrewers want to brew a lager beer
on their first brew which requires advanced brewing procedures,
so I usually recommend using a Kdlsch yeast like White Labs
WLP029 cerman AIe/Kdlsch to produce a clean, Iagerlike beer at
ale temperatures.

Alex Buerchholtz

Ho?s E Vines

We5t Asnerille, Notth Caftlina

Fermentation and Temperature Control
.Never rely on airlock activity because it
doesn't tell you much about fermentalon.
Always use your hydrometer to monitor fer-
mentation. Use the ajrlock activity as a

gauge but not an end-all, be-all tool for fer-
mentation. If you pitch your yeast and don't
see activity in your airlock after a day, it

doesn't mean the beer is not fermenting. It could mean that there
is a leak somewhere in the Iid, gasket or rubber stopper During
fermentation there is a lot ofCO2 produced and some is absorbed
into the wort. Because of this you could potentially still have air-
lock activity after fermentation is complete and that activitv is
nothing but residual CO2 being released.

Ben K oerdel

Ben's Homebrcw

Tare ntum, P e I nsg lva n ia

.Living on the Culf Coast, we are always fighting warm to hot fer-
mentation temperatures. Our better-established, experienced
homebrewers simply buy a thermostat and relegate their fermen-
tation to an ugly avocado green or harvest Cold refrigerator, which
can maintain very precise fermentation and maturation tempera-
tures- This is beyond the scope of most beginning homebrewers
as it is quite an investment in money and space for someone iust
sticking their toe in the water. The way to get around it is placing
the fermenter in a bath of water (sink, spare bathtub, bus tub, gal"
vanized steel tub, picnic cooler, etc.l. Keep a few half liter or liter
PET soda bottles 80% full of water and toss them into the freezer
Depending on the temperature of the room and the desired tem-
perature for the won, toss one or two of the bottles into the cool-
ing bath once or twice a day. wrap your fermenter wjth an old
towel, t-shirt or blanket and you can maintain very
reasonable temperatures-

Boiling and

Sco Birdwell

DeFales Hone Wine E Eeer Supplies

Houston , 
-lexas

Steeping
.Bend a paper clip into an 'S" shape and
pin one end through lhe top of your grain

bag so that you can hang it overthe top edge
of your brew kellle during the steeping
phase of extract or partial mash recipes.

lohn "lB" Braek

Austin Honebrcw S pplA

Auslin , Teras

.Boilove6 are a common beginner problem and can be the cause
of domestic problems. They usually happen iust before the wort
starts to boil. An insulative foam forms on the wort's surface that
allows the liquid to superheat a bit, which can cause a boilover
Should this occur, a quick dash of cold water will bring the
boilover to a halt. Always have a small glass of water nearby. A
rolling boil does not usually get out of hand. Stirring until this is
achieved should not take long.

Dan Listerfianh

Lisle rn a n n Ma n uf a.tutiug

Cincinnati, Ohio

Chilling
.When wort chilling, hook up the garden
hoses to the wort chiller before you place it
into the boiling kettle. This prevents steam
from hitting your face and avoids dirty water
from leaking or spraying into your kettle.

Nancu VineAad
"f he Beeeruge People

Santa Rosa, Calilor ia

.To cool partial boils, a lot of books say to mix the boiling wort in
the fermenter and then add the cold water This is thermodynam-
ically backwards and makes reaching pitching temperatures diffi-
cult. A far better way js to recognize that in the boiling pot, you
have a high temperature djfferential, a small thermal mass and a

conductive container as opposed to trying to cool a plastic buck-
et filled to five gallons {19 Ll of I t 5 "F 146 oC) wort whjch can take
hours to cool. lust place the pot in a sink of cold water and stir it
a bit, changing the water as it heats. After about 30 minutes it will
be at body temperature and can be mixed with your cold water in
the fermenter, instantly bring it to pitching temperature.

Dah Listetulann

Li'te rna nn Man ufacturing

Cin(inkati, Ohio

Follow Procedure and Get Feedback
.lf your goal as a new brewer is to try and per-
fect the process and monitor your brewing
results, try making the same recipe or kit over
and over again and taste each batch relative to
the other Take copious notes as you brew each

batch so you document what you have done
diifferently. As you learn more substitute one ingredient at a time,
such as hops or yeast, to notice subtle differences. Brewing the
same recipe using different yeast varieties can help you under-
stand their fermentation and flavor characteristics.

The Brcwmeister

Folsom, Califot ia

.ln 6,000 years of homebrewing, all the short cuts have been fig-
ured out. Follow the instructions.

lim Levercntz

Le e he rs Yo u -M a ke -Kit Bnhd

No/thfteld, Ohio
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.Get a good opinion. Giving your friends free beer and then

asklng them what they think about it is not the best way of having

your beer criticallY evaluated.
Baron But(h

The Bewfiqe People

santo Rosa, colilonia

.when using a bottle filler without a spring in the

tip, put a wooden gpoon under your bottling buck-

et with the handle sticking out over the edge of

the countet Loop the hose over it' hanging the

filler in the "off' position while capping a few bot-

tles or getting a new case.
wb Peah

The Reee g. People

Sonto Rosa, Calilot ia

.lf using a bucket for a primary or secondary fermenter, or for bot-

tling, opt for installing or buying one with a spigot mounted at the

bottom to avold having to siphon your beer
Lnn s(kmn

The Brcwmeislet

Fohom, Calilonia

BIAtr

BYO Bonus Tip: KeeP Orygen AwaY
.Yeast need oxygen when they are pitched in

order to grow and ferment the wort properly.

However, after they have been "fed," you should

strive to minimize your woft or beer's exposure to

oxygen. Exposure to oxygen while beer ages

leads to papery or cardboardlike aromas in beer And' the pres-

ence of oxygen can spur the growth of some beer-spoiling organ-

isms, like Acetobacter, which causes a vinegar-like character in

beer contaminated with it. Keep your buckets sealed and fer-

mentation locks filled, nck your beer quietly and use a container

without a lot of headspace for conditioning your beer
chis Colba

Edifor, Brew Your Own Magazine a)

e

w
New brewer? Visit our
all-new Web site, with
a page iust for You:
http:/fuwy.byo.com/

neurDr€w

-

Bottling

CLONE RECIPES IN ONE

GREAT SPECIAL ISSUE!

R€plbals your bvorite commercial beels lealuing lhe be€t clons €cipe€ from th€ hsl ton y€ars ol BYo-
. lnto on hd !o clone b@ comm€rcir be€rs
. 150 re.ip€6 provided lor all{ram and sdract bl6^/€rE
. Cros€ ind*d so yoll can e€slly lind yo|lr hvodio rcdp6 by br€s€ry or sly|€

At iust $6.99 {$6.30 cAN) r€tall, ,ou {/on'l tind a mofe valuau€ G.ipe colloctlon to brcw b€€ls llk€ lhs pos

This special nswsstand only issue is
avEilable at bEtter homEbrew retallers
or order today by calling 802-362-3981

also available online at blewyourownstore.com

'AttentLon homebrew supply shop own€rs. callustoday al802_362-3981 lo disuss volum€ discounls to
resorr rh€ BYO I50 Classic clons FlsciDes issue in vour shop
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by Glenn BurnSilver

orneorewers ove rec pes, espe-
cia y those that have had suc-
cess at homebrew competttions.
Wth that in mind.BYO decided
t was tinie to gather some best
ol show winnlng rec pes and pre-

sent them to our readers
In thts recipe compilation, we present

conteslwinning brews from events that took
place in 2008 all over the Unted States.
Featured here are Virg Redmans tradtonal
bock winne. dt the Cat or-a S.ate ca 

,

Drunk Monl Challe^ge {A^1 Aroo Mj wr-
ners Bob and Kim Barrett for their German
Pilsner Alastair Hewitt's mild, w nner of the
Boston Horaebrew Compet t on l,4altose
Falcons Mayfaire Cornpetltion (Southern
Ca ifornia) winner Mike Mraz for h s extra pale

ale, and Scott Dewat winner of Dxie Cup
(Houston, TX wth his Fanders Fed-stye
wood aged beer and his maibock, winner at
the Aamo Clty Cerveza Fest in San Antonro.

Lookng at this samping, it's ctear that
any beer rn any styte can become the besl of

Judges pore over lhe enkies to th€ 2008 Drunk Monk Challenge, a competition organlzed by
the DuPage County, lllinois homebrew club the Urban Knaves of Grain.

.E
ao

6

=

Despile disruplions from Hurricane lke, the
annoal Dixie Cup competition in Houston.
Iexas was still a success in 2008.

show winner There s no right or wrong beer,
only the one that happens to stand out at any
given moment.

Case in po nt, Hewitt's Hop Crisis Mild. ',1

was surprised it stood up to the other beers
on the BOS table though." he says. 'lthought
something as wmpy as a m d would nor
Stand a chance."

That sard, a lot of time and effort is

nvoved n producng these award winning
beers. The Barretts have conjured up cver
230 batches (estimated at '1,600 ga
lons/6.000 L)of beer n the 10 years they have
been brew ng. Fedman enters about 12 com-
pettrons a year, wh e Mraz is vying to becom-
Ing Cailfornia State Homebrewer of the Year
Dewat s so into brewng competitons (and

brewrng in genera)he's started hs own Web
s ter Texanbrewcom.

Al of these winnng brewers enter
numerous competitions each year and contin-
uay fine tune their recpes. At thls eve,
frometlrewng s something of a passion But,
i noth ng else, the competjtions provde feed-
bdck ano insignl thal ca_ oe useo In.rearing
a luture award winner - or at the very least,

a line beverage to consume with frends. So,
enioy the recipes, earn from these brewers
and we'll see you n the wlnners circlel
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&.ffidq$q il** l;V fr P'i r', : i'.,,t i,,, H omebrew Reci pes
Bob and Kim Barrett, \A/innL'rs
of the Drunk Monk Challenge,
Ann Arbor, Michigan
March 7-8, 2OOa.
"We try to find campetitians that have a
grand pnze of brewing your beer at a local
brewpub. Ribbons and medals ate trrce.

bul there s/ust something abaut watching
yaur rectpe get ramped up to stx ar 20
baftels and then helping with the brew on
btew dav then cl;nbng.nb the brcw t,eL-

tle at the end of the day and scrubbing it
dawn lhat gives you tust a rcatly greal

feeling."

!'JK $r iis:
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.046 FG = 1.011

IBU=33 SRt\,4 =4 AAV - 4.4a/a

Ingredients
9.5 bs. (4.3 kg) Durst Pisner malt
2.2 AAU New Zealand Hallertauer hops

{first wort hops)
(0.25 oz./7.1 g of 8.6% alpha ac ds)

6.5 AAU New Zealand Hallertauer hops
(60 mins)

(0.75 oz./21 g of 8.6% alpha ac ds)
0.5 oz. (14 g) New Zea and Ha ertauer

hops (0 m ns)

White Labs WLP830 (German Lager)
yeast (2 qt./2 L stader)

Step by Step
\,4asa al 151 f {66 C, fo. 35 r -ures.
Mash at 156 'F (69 'C) for 25 minutes and
168 "F (76 'C) for 10 minutes. The rasr

step is a mash done via decoction: pul

one-t"i.d o' nasl- a.o ooil .r for l0 mtn-

ules. Boil woft 70 mlns. Cool to 56 "F
(13 'C) w th imrnersion ch ller, place car-
boy in 50 'F (10 "C) fridge for a few hours.
then prtch yeast. Ferment at
50'F (10 "C) for 2 weeks. Diacety rest at
65 'F (18 'C) for two days. Laget lor 4

Texan homebrewer Scott DeWa t shows off h s Best oi Show trophy at the 2009 Dixie Cup
He !a,,on for his TexanBrew F anders He a so won BOS al the A arno Crtv Cerveza Fesl.

o
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weeks at 34 'F (1.1 'C).

BK Pils
(5 gallons/lg L,

extract wlth grains)
oG = 1.046 FG = 1.012

IBU=33 SRM =5 ABY =4.5 o

Ingredients
2.0 lbs. (4.3 kg) Durst Pilsner malt

1 lb. 2 oz. light dried malt extract

4.0 lbs. Pilsner malt extract
(such as Weyermann's)

(late addition)
2.2 AAU New Zealand Hallertauer hops

(tirst wort hops)

10.25 oz./7 .1 g of 8.6% alpha acids)

6.5 AAU New Zealand Hallertauer hops

(60 mins)

(O.75 oz./21 g ol 8.6% alpha acids)

0.5 oz. (14 g) New zealand Hallertauer

hops (0 mins)

Whit6 Labs WLP830 (German Lager)

yeast (2 qt./2 L starteo

Step by Step
Steep crushed grains at 151 "F (66'C) for

35 minutes in 3.0 qts (2.8 L0 ol water

Heat steeping water to 156'F (68 "C) and

hold lor 25 minutes, then heat water to
168 "F (76 'C). In your brewpot, combine

liquid from steep with dried malt extract

and water to make 3 gallons (11 L) and

bring to a boil. Add tirst wort hops as liq-

uid approaches a boil. Boilfor 60 minutes,

adding remaining hops at times indicated

and liquid malt extract for final 15 minutes

of the boil. Cool wort and transfer to fer-

menter. Top up, aerate and pitch yeast.

Ferment at 50 'F (10 'C) for 2 weeks.

Diacetyl rest lor 2 days at 65 'F (18 "C).

Lager for 4 weeks at 34 'F (1.1 'C).

5-$
""Y +"^wg

€q'
Wine and Beer Making SuPPIies

for Home Brewers andfiintners
A proud sponsor of the Indiana State Fair Bra,vers Cup

Quality Products - Expert Advice

www.HomeBrewlt.com

GOT BREWING
GIUESTIONS"

e Homebrewer's
Answer Book

Direct from the pagos of Atew Your Ow, magazine, this

comprehensive collection of qugstions and answers

trom our popular "Mt Wizard" d€parlmenl off€rs

advice for bolh the novice ancl lhe advanced hobby

homebrcw€r - and €v€rvone in betweenl

Covering nearly every situation a homebrew6r

could 6ncounter, thrs 432-page guide is the

p€rf€ct refurenc€ for any amateur brewer.

Fully indexed and oeanized by lhemes.

Find answers to your questions and fix6s to

Avallable at b€tter brewing supply rotailers and bookstor€s
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Mike Mraz, Winner of Maltose
Falcons Malrfaire Competition,
Calitornia, April 12, 2OOA.
"Some of the beers l brewed this Veal
were just tor a single competition, (but)
most of the time I have my rcgular beers
that I brew and have on tap."

Three Blind Micer Fale l\le
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.049 FG = 1.010
IBU = 37 SRM = 4.5 ABV = 5.0%

Ingredients
9.5 lbs. (4.3 kg) 2-row pale malt
0.25 lbs. (0.'11 kg) CaraPils@
0.25 lbs. (0.11 kg) wheat malt
0.25 lbs. (0.11 kg) crystal malt (40 .L)

5.25 AAU Chinook hops (60 mins)
(0.44 oz./12 g of alpha acids)

3 AAU Cascade hops (30 mins)
(0.6 oz./17 g ol 5o/o alpha acids)

3 MU Cascade hops (15 mins)
(0.6 oz./17 g ol ,a/o alpha acids)

0.50 oz. (14 g) Amarillo hops (0 mins)
0.25 oz. \7.1 g) Simcoe hops (0 mins)
0.50 oz. (14 g) Cascade hops (dry hops)
O.25 oz. (7.1 g) Centennial hops

(dry hops)

White Labs WLP001 (California

Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Use 1.2 qtylb. mash thickness. Mash at
'152 "F (67'C)Ior 60 minutes, then 168 "F
(76'C) for10 minutes. Ferment starting
at 64 "F (18 'C) and let rise to 68 "F (20

"C). Dry hop for 4 weeks.

Three Blind Mice Pale Ate
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.049 FG = 1.01'1

IBU = 37 SRI\,4 = 4.5 ABV = 4.90/0

Ingredients
1.25 lbs. (0.57 kg) 2-row pale matt
0.25 lbs. (0.11 kg) CaraPits@

0.25 lbs. (0.11 kg) wheat malt
0.25 lbs. (0.11 kg) crystal malt (40 .L)

1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) light dried matt extract
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) light liquid matt extract

(late addition)
5.25 MU Chinook hops (60 mins)

(0.44 oz./12 g of alpha acids)
3 AAU Cascade hops (30 mins)

10.6 oz./17 g o'f 5o/o alpha acjds)
3 AAU Cascade hops (15 mins)

(0.6 oz./'t7 g ol 5% alpha acids)
0.50 oz. (14 g) Amarillo hops (0 mins)
O.25 oz. (7.1 g) Simcoe hops (0 mins)
0.50 oz. (14 g) Cascade hops (dry hops)
0.25 oz. (7.1 g) Centennial hops

(dry hops)

White Labs WLP001 (California

Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Steep crushed malt at 152 "F(67 "C) in
3.0 qts. (2.8 L) of water Steep for 45 min-
utes. In brewpot, combine liquid from
steep, dried mat extract and water ro
make 3.0 gallons (11 L). Bring to a boil
and boil for 60 minutes, adding hops at
times indicated and liquid malt extract for
final 15 minutes ofthe boil. Coolwort and
transier to fermenter Top up to 5 gallons
(19 L), aerate and pitch yeast. Ferment
startjng at 64 'F (18 "C) and let rise to 68
'F (20 'C). Dry hop for 4 weeks.

Virg Redman, Winner of
California State Fair
Homebrew Competition,
May 2OO8,
"lt's more a labor of love fot me. I pay just
enough aftention to detail to ensure I am
brewing what I stafted out to brew, but if
I am not having fun and enjoying mysell it
ceases to be a hobby. ... That's why I have

started to brew more for my taste now
instead of being a slave to the style guide-
lines."

Traditional Bock
(5 gallons/1g L, partial mash)
oG = 1.090 FG = 1.030
IBU = 24 SRM = 17 ABV = A.8%

Ingredients
3lbs.4 oz. (1.5 kg) light liquid

malt extract
7.0 lbs. (3.2 kg) Nrunich matt
4.5 lbs. (2.0 kg) German Pilsner malt
2.5 lbs. (1.1 kg) Vienna matt
1 .0 lb. (0.45 kg) honey malt
0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) crystal matt (60 "L)
4.0 oz. (0.11 kg) crystal malt (40 'L)
2.0 oz. (57 g) crystal malt (120 'L)
4 AAU Hallertauer Hersbrucker hops

(60 min)
(1.O oz./28 g of 4% alpha acids)

4.8 MU Hallertauer hops (30 mjn)
(1.0 oz./28 g of 4.8o/o alpha acids)

1 Whirlfloc tablet (20 min)
White Labs WLP833 (German Bock

Lager) yeast
Safale S-23 dried yeas't

Step by Step
Mash temperature was 154 .F (68 "C).
Used fly sparge method. Boiltime was 60
minutes. Pitched both yeast strains {no
starter). Primary ferment for 3 weeks at
52 "F (11 "C). Lager for 3 weeks at 38 .F

(3.3 "C). Carbonate to 2.4 volumes CO2.

Traditional Bock
(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.090 FG = 1.030
IBU = 24 SRM = 17 ABV = A.8o/o

Ingredients
7.0 lbs. (3.2 kg) lvunich malt
8.0 lbs. (3.6 kg) cerman Pilsner matt
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2.5 lbs. (1.1 kg) Vienna malt

1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) honey malt

0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (60 'L)
4.0 oz. (0.11 kg) crystal malt (40 'L)
2.0 oz. (57 g) crystal malt 020'L)
4 AAU Hallertauer Hersbrucker hops

(60 min)
(1 .O oz./2a g ol 4% alpha acids)

4.8 AAU Hallertauer hops (30 min)

\1.O oz./28 g of 4.8o/o alpha acids)

1 whirlfloc tablet (20 min)

White Labs WLP833 (German Bock

Lager) yeast

Safale S-23 dried yeast

Step by Step
Mash temperature was 154 'F (68 "C).

Used fly sparge method. Collect about 8
gallons (30 L)and boil until volume is

reduced to 5 gallons (19 L) . Primary f€r-

ment for 3 weeks at 52 "F (11 "C). Lager

for 3 w€eks at 38 'F (3.3 'C). Carbonate

to 2.4 volumes CO2.

Alastair Hewitt, Winner of
Boston Homebrew
Competition, March l, 2OO8.
"l enjoy the challenge and the creative

side of developing new recipes- Since

there are so many different ways some'
thing can turn out, I am always surprised

There are many ways to make improve-

ments and this also keeps it interesting,"

Hop Crisis Mild
(5 gallons/l9 L' all-grain)
oG = 1.038 FG = 1.012

IBU = 14 SRM= 18 ABV=3.5%

Ingr€dionts
5.8 lbs. (2.6 kg) British 2-row malt

1.0 lb. (0,45 kg) British crystal malt

(14F165 'L)
(Simpson's Extra Dark Crystal)

5 oz. (140 mL) Lyle's Black Treacle

3.1 AAU Easl Kent Golding whole hops

(90 mins)
(0.63 oz./18 g of 5% alpha acids)

0.21 oz. East Kent Goldings whole hops
(15 mins)

Wyeast 1318 (London Ale lll) Yeast

Step by Step
Single step mash in 2.1 gallons (7.9 L) at

154 'F (68 "C) tor 75 minutes. Sparge

with 3.3 gallons (13 L) and then top up to
6.7 gallons (25 L). (Don't over-sparge,

lower efficiency is better for this.) 90

minute boil, cool and collect 5 gallons (19

L). Pitch yeast and ferment 68 "F (20 'C).

I did about 10 days in primary and racked

straight to keg.

Hop Crisis Mild
(5 gallons/lg L,

extract with grains)
oG = 

.1.038 FG = 1.012

tBU = 14 SRM = 18 ABV = 3.5%

lngredients
1.0 lbs. (0.45 kg) British 2-row malt

1 .0 lb. (0.45 kg) British crystal malt

045-165 'L)
(Simpson's Extra Dark Crystal)

1-0 lb. (0.45 kg) light dried malt extract

2lb. 10 oz.light liquid malt extract
(late addition)

5 oz. (140 mL) Lyle's Black Treacle

3.1 AAU East Kent Golding whole hoPS

(90 mins)
(0.63 oz./18 g of 5% alpha acids)

0.21 oz. East Kent Goldings whole hops

(15 mins)

Wyeast l318 (London Ale lll) yeast

Step by SteP
Steep crushed malt at 154 'F (68 'C) in

3.0 qts. (2.8 L) of water for 45 minutes. In

brewpot, combine liquid from steep.

dried malt extract and water to make 3.0

gallons (11 L). Bring to a boil and boil for

60 minutes, adding hops at times indicat-

ed. Add liquid malt extract and'treacle for

linal 15 minutes of the boil, Cool wort and

transfer to fermenter Top up to 5 gallons

(19 L), aerate and pitch yeast. Ferment at

68 "F (20 "c).

Scott L Dewalt, Winner ol th€
Dixie Cup Homebrew
Competltion, Houston, Texas
Oct. 17-18, 2OOA'
"What I've found is the base beer, as long

as lt ls c/ose in color and relatively non-

descript in tlavot, does not have the

impact the yeast, bacteria and barrel

have."

TexanBrevr, Flanders
(5 gallonsn9 L, all-grain)
OG=1.052 IBU=0 SFM = 16

Ingredients
6 lb. 14 oz. (3.1 kg) 2-row pale malt
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As in previous years, the Drunk Monk challenge featured the l,/enace oi the l\4onastery ([,4oM), a specialcategory consisrrng ot stytes whichare monaslic in origin: Belgian blonde, dubbel, kipel, pale, strong golden and strong dark ales as well as Ger;an doooelbock.

2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) Munich matt
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) crystal matt (60 .L)

0.5 lbs- (0.23 kg) wheat matt
0.3 lbs. (0.14 kg) Special B malt
2.0 oz. (57 g) debittered hops (60 mins)
White Labs WLP001 (California Ate) yeast
Wyeast 3763 (Roselare Blend)

Step by Step
ly'ash at 157 'F (69 'C) for 60 minutes.
Boil for 60 minutes. Pitch WLp001 and
ferment at 65 'F (18'C)through comple-
tion. Wyeast Roselare blend (seasonal
strain) is put in the barrel with the finished
beer The beer is aged in the barrel lor at
least one year; mine is going on 2.5.

TexanElreu, Flanders
(5 gallons/|g L, partiat mash)
oG = 1.052 tBU = 0
SRM = 16

Ingredients
1.7 lbs. (0.77 kg) Munich matt
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) crystal matt (60 .L)

0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg)wheat matt
0.3 lbs. (0.14 kg) Speciat B malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) light dried matt extracr
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) light liquid matt extract

(late addition)
2.0 oz. (57 g) debittered hops (60 mins)
White Labs WLP001 (Catifornia Ate) yeast
Wyeast 3763 (Boselare Blend)

Step by Step
Partial mash malts at 157 "F{69 .C) in

5.5 qts. (5.2 L)of water. Mash for 45 min-
utes. In brewpot, combine wort from
mash, dried malt extract and water to
make 3.0 gallons (1 1 L). Bring to a boil
and boil for 60 minutes, adding hops at
times indicated and liquid malt extract Ior
final 15 minutes of the boil. Cool wort and
transfer to fermenter. Top up to 5 gallons
(19 L), aerate and pitch yeast. Fermenl al
65 'F (18 "C)with ale yeast. Add Rosetare
blend to beer in secondary (preferably in
a barrel).



Scott L Dewalt, Winner of the
Alamo City Cerveza Fest, San
Antonio, TX, Aug, 15-16, 2OO8.
"lt is so hard to keep from draining the

kegs betore (this maibock) has had time

to fully mature. The young beet is quite

tasty; however, time and patience, though

tenible rewards themselves, do pay off."

TexanBrew Maibock
(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1 ,073 tBU = 24 sRlv = 24

Ingredients
8.0 lbs. (3.6 kg) Pilsner malt

3.75 lbs. (1.7 kg)Vienna malt

2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) Munich malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) aromatic malt

0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) CaraPils@ malt

4 AAU Hallertauer hops (60 mins)

\1.0 oz./28 kg of 45 alpha acids)

5.3 AAU Perle hops (30 mins)

(0.75 oz./21 g of 7% alpha acids)

White Labs WLP833 (German Bock

Lager) yeast

step by Step

Mash at 154 'F (68 'C) for 90 minutes.

Boil for 90 minutes. Ferment four weeks

at 50 'F 00 'C). No diacetyl rest.

Notes on Recipes
All recipes were scaled to 5 gallons (19 L),

when necessary (Half of these recapes

were originally brewed at a 1o-gallon/

38-L scale.) Likewise, when necessary,

recipes were altered to match ByO stan-

dard assumptions for extract efficiency

(we assume 65%) and hop utilization (the

curve passes thtough 25o/a utilization at

60 minutes boil time). lf needed, the

amounts of pale malt or bittering hops

were changed. (ln mosl cases, changes

were minot) The amounts of specialty

malts, sugars and late addition hops were

not changed.
Where possible, BYO has supplied a

conversion to an exlract, padial mash or

all-grain equivalent recipe. In each pair of
recipes, the first is the beer as originally

brewed and lhe second is the converted

recipe. ByO would also like to thank all

the brewers for sharing their award-win-

ning recipes! i-"
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of
tnose

be. He

pub in South London and I'm drinking a pint of Youngs Bitterwith my

beer l've ever bought in a pub, because now I'm eighteen and it's

in public. But not everybody is drinking pints of draught beer, for

stands in a corner at the end of the bar has just ordered a bottle

either, because it is tiny; and the contents are poured by the bar-

not a normal straight-sided glass. I thought it must be some kind

which would be weird because we didn't do exotic in South London in

the baman came ourway, I asked him what this mysterious fluid could

was a sort of strong beer, which was why it came in a small bottle,

only a third of a pint, and that it was called a barle)'wine

on ?" I said to my friends, but none of them knew.

I found , but it took some time, for we lads didn't want to be seen in

with an 's drink. Even when I did finally try it my then untutored palate

and it remained "exotic" to me for quite a while. It wasn't what you

popular, and indeed not all breweries had a barley'vine in their port-

ORIGINATING FROM STRONG ALES
AND ENCOMPASSING A BROAD
RANGE OF CHARACTERISTICS,

BARLEYWINE IS AN ELUSIVE STYLE.

"There 
is a

reforenffi to

'harley 
wine'

IJ

beinq hrewed

in the trourth

Century. a,nd
u

the term'ntfflt

\VME \vfl,S M

use in Britain

in the

iliEhteenth

Century. 
"
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folio. All those I came across were serveo
only in nips, and never on draught. It was
a somewhat elusive brew for not all pubs
stocked it; those that did often brought it
in from another brewer And when I

became interested in defining beer styles
and in delving into the history of them, I

found barlelwine to still be elusive.
There is a reference to ,,barley wine',

being brewed in Armenia in the Foufth
Century, and the term 'malt wine" was rn

use in Britaln in the Eighteenth Century.
"Barley wine" surfaced again in the early
| 600's, but it appears only to have been a

marketing tool In beer! fight against the
encroachment of wine on the British din.
ing scene. The term seems to have come
into vogue as a style descriptoronly in the
early T\rentieth Century though referring
as it did to all beers above about 8% ABV
it was pretty much a catch.all term. lt
included pale and dark beers, which could
be highly-hopped, low.hopped, maltyand
sweet, dry and bitter, or anything in
between. Of cource, the same could be
said for our modem style guidelines.

The reason for this broad definition
was that barle'lrines were direct descen-
dants of the strong ales that had been
around for centuries. Indeed, in the
Eighteenth Century the "strong" would
have been a redundant term for allale was
strong, Anything else was either small
beer, or porter This came out of the
process of brewing used in those days,
when sparging was not practiced and it
was common to use two or three mashes
of the same batch of malt. The first, high-
gravity runnlngs were taken for ale, and
subsequent runnings of wort became the
small beers at much lower gravity.
Sometimes, the brewer might use an extra
amount of malt, so that the ale was even
stronget in which case it might be called r
October Ale, or Stingo, Chancellor Ale ;
lwhich I wrote about in the May-lune 2006 a
issue of BYOI or have a regional designa- E
tion, such as Dorchester Ale, ttottingham !
Ale, or Welsh Ale. 

'In those days it was common for the I
great houses of the gentry to have their E
own brewhouse, and to make their own -E

beer to salisfy the needs of both rhe lord 3
(or squire], and the army of staff needed I
to run the premises. Of course, the staff F
got the small beer and the master the ale,
which would be kept in cask one or two

years, and then drunk in smallamounts, as
we would drink a liqueur today. They
would use special glasses, often of fancy
design, and frequently etched with barley
and hop motifs, and able to contain little
more than a few mouthfuls of the beer.

As Britain moved into the Nineteenth
Century, private brewing declined, and
the tastes of everyday drinkers tumed to
"running" beers, that is those that were
not long-stored, but rather drunk withrn a
few weeks of brewing. partly because of
this, and pa.tly because the hydrometer
gave brewers a way of measuring strength,
ale alcohol levels decltned. And as the
pale, bitter lPAs became ever more popu-
lar, sweet, strong beers became much less
common. Strong ales received a further
blow in lE80 when beer tax began to be
applied on the basis of the beers original
gravity, and they became ever more
expensive. Perhaps what saved them from
extinction was the tact that bottling of
beers became more widespread about
this time. This, coupled with the adoption
ofthe barle;.wine labelgave these beers a

clearer identity and established them as a
niche market. Some ofthem still survive rn

Britain's session-beer dominated market
roday, such as Orkney Skull Splitter,
Fulle/s Vintage Ale, and both Thomas
Hardy Ale and Cale's Prize Old Ale also fit
this style. And of course there are some
brewed here at US micros, such as Rogue's
Old Crustacean, Smuttynose Barlewine
Style Ale and Siera Nevada Bigfoot
Barlelwine Style Ale.

In 1903, the Bass Brewery began labelling their'No 1.'brew as a barleywine. lt was made
from the first runnings of a mash. The beer was discontinued in i995.
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which brings us to the question of

specifications for the style, and that is iust
where that old elusiveness shows up

again. The Beer Judge Cenification

Program (BlcP) gives an ABV of 8.4-12.0%,

but a number of English barlewines a.e

brewed down to 7%. And, even odder is

that fact that I have seen Samuel Adams

Utopias {25% ABV) and Millennium (20%)

called barleywines. Add to this the fact

that the BICP lists two separate versions,

namely English and American, which differ
primarily in bitterness levels, then pile on

that the BICP style guidelines for imperial,

or double IPA substantially overlap those

for barleywine, and we can see that there

is no definition that is universally agreed

upon or that cleanly separates barleywine

from similar styles of beer
I do not see a reason for two separate

specifications other than for competition
purposes. As far as we are concerned, l'll
give a somewhat broader range of starting
gravities, and even color (for reasons I'll
explain later). This will give a wide spec-

trum of beers falling under this designa.

tion, from light to dark in color, malty

sweet to dry, and from moderately high to
very high in alcohol:

BAFLEYWINE BY THE NUMBERS

oG .........1.075-1.130

FG .........1.020-1.035

sRM ......... 11-35

tBU...........40-100

ABV........6.5-13.0%

Brewing Barleywine
The first question to answer for an all-grain

brewer is how much do I want to make?

That s because the size of your mash lun is

the crucial factor wilh a beer that requires

so much malt. If your set-up is for brewing

5.0 gallons (19 L) of "normal" beer, you

won't be able to make much more than 2-3

gallons (7.6-l I L) of barleywine. For exam-

ple (using the BYo standard yield), to
make 5.0 gallons (19 Ll ofwort at OG |.100

your mash tun would need to hold 2l lb.
(9.5 kg) of pale malt, plus up to 30 qt. (28

L) ofwater. That would not fit into my mash

tun, so I generally make only 3.0 gallons

(ll L) of this beer, and I recommend that
you make a careful check of your mash tun

capacity before you start.

You can, of course, make this beer by
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BAftLHYlryII{H RBCIPHS
HARD HAT
BARLEYWINE
(3 gallonsfll L, all-grain)
oG=1.084 FG=1.025
IBU= 70 SRIV| = 17 ABV = 7.8yo

lngredients
10.5 lb (4.8 kg) Muntons 2-row

Pale malt
14 AAU l\4agnum hops (90 mins)

(1.0 oz.l28 g al14% atpha acids)
1.0 oz. (28 g) U.S. Fuggles hops

(0 mins)

]l tsp. lrish moss
White Labs WLP500 Orappist Ale)

or Wyeast 3787 (frappist High
Gravity) yeast
(2-4 qt./2-4 L yeast starter)

Step by Step
Mash in at 148-150'F (64-65.6.C),
using about 1.2-1.4 quarts (4.5-5.3 _,

of wat6r per pound of grain. After 90
minutes, run off the first 2.0 gallons
(7.6 L) and set aside; these should have
an SG of 1.070-1.080 (17.1-19.3 "P).
Sparge to collect a further 4-5 gallons
(15-19 L), but no more. l\4easure the
total volume and SG of the second
wort. Calculate totalgravity by multiply-
ing the volum€ ot each wort times its
gravity (in "gravity points" (GP) - that
is 1.080 = 80 cP) then add these two
numbers. Divide this by 84, and you will
have the tinal volume you need in order
to have OG ol 1.084 (20.4 "P).

Take the second wort and boil until
the SG is around 1.060-1.070 (14.7-
77.1 'P), then add the first wort. Bo
vigorously for t hour or so, add the
Magnum hops and boil for another hour
or so, or until you have reached the
desired final volume. Add the lrish moss
'I G-20 minutes betore the end of the
boil. As you turn otf the heat, add the
finishing Fuggles hops: adjust the vot-
ume with cold. sterile water if required.

Cool to no less than 70'F (21 'C1.
and pitch with the yeast starter, as
describod above; don't forget to oxy-
genate for 3-4 minutes after pitching.
When primary termentation appears to
be complete. fack the be€r to a sec-
ondary fermenter. Rack again after 2-3
weeks, preferably into a stainless steel

soda keg, and leave to mature in a cooi
dark place. lf you want to bottle the
beer, this is best done by means of a
counter-pressure liller. You don't want
to add priming sugar to the bottles, as
there may still be a slow fermentation
taking place. Over a maturation period
of a year or so this can result in very
high bottle pressures.

IRON GLOVE
BARLEYWINE
(3 gallons/l1 L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.099 FG = 1.035
IBU = 80 SRM = 28 ABV = 8.s%

Ingr€ldients
8.0 lb (3.6 kg) Muntons light liquid

malt extract
1.0 lb (0.45 kg) crystal malt (20 'L)
17 AAU Amarillo hops (90 mins)

(2.O 02/56 g at 8% alpha acids)
1.0 oz. (28 g) Amarillo hops

(0 mins)
2.0 oz (56 g)Amarillo hops

(dry hop in secondary)

X tsp, lrish moss
White Labs WLP007 (Dry Engtish Ate)

or Wyeast '1214 (Belgian Abbey)
yeasl (24 ql./24 L y6ast starter)

St€p by Step
Heat 0.5 gallons (1.9 L) water to around
170 "F (77'C), and add the crystal matti
keep at this temperature for 30 minutes,
then strain out the grains. Add water to
a total of 3.5 gallons (13 L) and carelul-
ly dissolve 4.0 lb. (1.8 kg) of the malt
extract, bring to a boil and add the bit-
tering hops. Atter t hour, turn off the
heat and very carefully dissolve the
remainder o{ the malt extract. Then turn
on the heat and boil for a final 15 mifF
utes, adding lrish moss for the last 10

minutes, and the flavor hops when you
turn off the heat. Cool wort and transler
to fermenter. Aerate wort and pitch
yeast from yeast starterG). Ferment and
mature as described in the all-grain
recipe. Add the dry hops to the sec-
ondary, using a sterilized, weighted
muslan bag, and remove on racking lo
the stainless steel keg, proceeding from
there as above for maturation.

DUNKLEOSTEUS
(ENGLISH-STYLE
BI\RLEYWINE)
by Chris Colby
(5 gallons/lg L, all-grain with

supplemental extract)
oG = '1.122 FG = 1.026

IBU = 51 SRM = 15 ABV = 12.4o/o

Here's a 5.0-gallon (19-L) big barlewjne
reclpe that daesn't requie a huge mash
tun or an extremely extended boil.

Ingredients
14.0 lbs (6.4 kg) British pale ale matt

(lvaris Otter)
0.66 lbs. (0.30 kg) English crystal

malt (60 .L)

3.5 lbs. (1.6 kg) Muntons Light dried
malt extract

2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) sucrose
(or invert sugar)

% tsp. yeast nutrients
'1 tsp. lrish moss
'15 AAU East Kent Goldings hops

(60 mins)
(3.0 oz./85 g of 5.0% alpha acids)

2.5 AAU Fuggles hops (20 mins)

\0.5 oz./14 9 ot 5.0o/o alpha acids)
0.33 oz./9.4 g Fuggles hops (0 mins)
Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) or White

Labs WLP002 (English Ale) yeast

{4 qt./-4 L yeast staner)

Step by Step
l\.4ash grains at 152'F (66 "C) for'1 hour.

Mash out to 168 "F (76 'C). Recirculate
the wort tor 20 minutes. Runoff wort,
sparging with water hot enough to keep
grain bed temperature just unde|170 "F
(77 'C). Collect about 7.0 gallons (26 L)

of wort and boil down to 5 gallons
(19 L). Add dried malt extract wrth 30
minutes left in boil. Add hops according
to the schedule given in the recipe. Add
lrish moss with 15 minutes remaining in

the boil. After the boil, chill the wort to
68 "F (20'C), aerate well and pitch seo-
iment from yeast staner. Let ferment at
68 "F (20 'C), Rack to secondary add
sugar and yeast nutrient and lel sit lor
two weeks at 65-68 "F (18-20 'C). It
possible, bulk condition at 4k5 "F
(4.4-7.2 "C) tor two to three months.
Bottle or keg. minimizing any splashing
or other aeration of the beer
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the time-honored procedure of using only

the first high-gravity runnings from the

mash This works in ( ommercial bre$eries.

but may not in a home brewery unless you

have a magh run large enough lo yreld cut-

ficient pre-boil wort. However, ii you want

to make the beer as pale as possible, this

is a better way than the next procedure.

My normal approach is to simply run-

off, sparge and boil the whole wort, as for a

normal beer This is straightfo^vard in both

procedure and in the calculations needed

ro hit target gravity, but can be tedious

depending upon what OC you are aiming

for, and on what rate of evaporation you

achieve in the boil. A downside ol this

approach is that the beer will be at the

darker end of the color specificationi but a

plus is that jt will be well-caramelized, an

important flavor characteristic in barley-

rvine. A variation on this procedure, lvhich

requires less boiling, is to boil until you

have an Sc of, say 1.070, and add maLt

extract to bring it up to the final gravity,

followed by a shon boil.
By far the simplest approach to brew-

ing these big beers is to extfact brew,

because you can reach target gravity with_

out long boiling this way. Further, if you

hold back one-half to one-third of the

extract and add it towards the end of the

boil, you can achieve adequate hop uti-

lization when boiling less than the full vol-

ume of wort. A short boil can be a problem

though; because the beer will have less

caramel flavor So you might want to con_

sider using some specialty grains, such as

crystal malt or special B.

Ingredients
Classically, strong ales were made usinC

only pale malt, and all-grain brewers will
get good results doing the same. Two-row

pale malt is best, and either uS or British

can be used. You may add specialty malts

such as crystal, Munich, Victory and so on,

but it i5 debalable lIhether you wrll gain

much from doing so. With so much malt

there already, plus the colors and flavors

developed during boiling, lwould argue

that you get as much flavor as you can han-

dle, without looking for something extra by

adding other malts.

As I intimated above, the reverse may

be true in extract brewing, and you may

well want to use up to a pound of crystal

malt linfused in the usual wayl for a three-

www.highgrauitybrcw.tom

918-461-2605
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gallon brew. You might also use a longer
than normal boil, say 1.5-2 hours, so as ro
generate more carameli be careful though,
as this can result in a thinner-tasting beer.
lf you want the beer to be at the darker
end of the range, amber extract may be
your choice, whereas if you want to brew
the lighter.colored version, then pale
extract will be required.

You can use all kinds of hops in these
brews, depending on your taste_
Traditional barleywines would use English
hops, such as Fuggles, coldings, First
Cold or Target. lf you want to €o for some-
thing more American, then Cascade,
Chinook, or my favorite, Amarillo would be
more appropriate. Of course, in the cur-
rent climate, you may have to substitute
for these. For bittering go for the higher
alpha.acid varieties, so that you use less
and therefore lose less of your expensive
high-gravity wort in the trub. Also note
that most commercial barley nes use a

calculated figure for IB[J, rather than an
analytical one. And I am doubtful that it is
possible to achieve 100 IBU at OG L100,

because of solubility limits; however, r

have not actually seen any publisheo
results on this. Further, perceived bitter-
ness in such a big beer will very much
depend on the finalgravity (FG).

lf you want hop aroma and flavor, you
can achieve this in the normal manner by
late or post-boil additions. A slightly dif-
ferent flavor will be obtained if you dry-
hop in the fermenter, but this is often the
best way to get hop character into the
beer; Amarillo, or perhaps Columbus
should work well in this. Whichever way
you go, reckon on adding up to twice the
amount you might normally use, or the fla-
vor can easily get lost in all the maltiness_

Fermentation
A good level of attenualion is everything
in the successful brewing of barleywine; if
you can't achieve that, all you will have is
alcoholic syrup. At the lower end of the
OG range, a good ale yeast such as the
whitbread strain, oreven an lrish ale yeasl
can be made to work well. For higher start-
ing gravities, a yeast strain specifically
selected to handle them, such as whrre
Labs WLP007 {Dry Engiish Ale) yeast is
preferable, but I have had best results
with Trappist ale yeast, such as White
Labs WLP500 rTrappist Aler or Wyeast

l2l4 lBelgian Ale) yeast. If you are seeking
to avoid fruity esters, as much as is possi-
ble in a high-gravity ale, White LaDs

WLP00l (California Ale), Wyeast 1056
(American Ale) or Safale US-05 yeast rs a
good choice-

You must make a yeast starter for this
beer. Without it, you will likely suffer a

sluggish fermentation and not reach a rea-
sonable final gravity, yielding an overly
sweet, syrup-like brew. To make a starter, r

take two packs or two vials, and add each

Bass No. 'l is still brewed sporadically at the Bass Museum, where lhis Shire horse ves.
When not munching hay, he dreams ol brewing a batch of barleywine.

.9

}I
3
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5
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to I pint (0,47 L) of wort at 1.040 (10 0 "P),

oxygenate the mix and keep warm. When

actively fermenting, I scale each of these

up to 1.0 qt (0.q5 Ll, oxygenate and keep

warm. Do this 3-4 days in advance so that

the second stage is actively fermenting

when the barleywine wort is ready for

pitching. (You can also pitch a single pack

or vial to 2-4 qts./2-4 L of wort at sc
1.020-r.040.)

when pitching, pour off most of the

liquid from the starterand add to the wort,

which should be thoroughly oxygenated

for 3-4 minutes. Pitching is probably best

done when the wort is at 70-75 "F (21-

24'C), which is a good temperature to

maintain throughout fermentation to
ensure high attenuation. lf this results in

some ester fomation, it does not matter,

for that will be iust a little more variety in

an already complex beer

Post-Fermentation
Give the beer a secondary fermentation

for up to a month before bottling, and

make sure that fermentation has ceased

before doing so. ldeally, after secondary

keep it in a stainless steel soda keg and

either serve it from there, or carbonate it
in the keg then bottle it, using a counter-

piessure filler If you don't carbonate it
this way, don't prime before bottling, but

add some fresh yeast, bearing In mind

that there may be little extra fermentation.

and the beer may be under-carbonated.

Conclusion
The very elusiveness of this style gives

you lots of opportunity to experiment.

Barle!ryine is not an easy beer to brew,

but if you do it well you will be rewarded.

Because it is so high in alcohol you'll sip it
rather than drink it and as you do you will

enjoy lts warmth and complexity. Keep

some bottles aside and taste one or two

each year over a penod, and see iust how

it changes with time. It is not a beer you

will produce often, but it makes a very

good once a year special.(:;

Te a Foster is a lrequeht .ottibutor to

Brew Your Own.
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b-y f{sten England

It has been known as blown, porter and snap malt, but homebrewers know it as brown malt, if they know
it at all' lts mellow roast character, cheeky bitterness and acrid finish has warmed the cockles of many an
Englishman over the centuries' lt was once a malt of choice for many dark brews, especially porters and
stouts. However' improvements in malting technology - including the development ot pale base malts
with better yields and dark specialty malts with more color - led to its decline, And it almost faded into
brewing history. Almost. Today, a few maltsters - including Crisp, Thomas Fawcett and Sons, Hugh Baird
and Beeston - produce brown malt and many homebrewers are discovering what made this lighfly-roast-
ed malt so popular in the past. Brown malt is back.

Historical
what we think of as brown malt has been around in many dif{erent incarna-
tions from its inception. Today's brown malt is different but not terribly so.
Brown malt was called so because it was relatjvely browner than the other
malts and produced a brorvnish beer The original brown malt had enough
enzymatic activity to conven itself and was used for centuries as the base of
many beer styles. As the hydrometer came into common use, it was found
that pale malt produced more extract per pound and was much less exDen-
sive to make. To further brown malt's demise, heavy levies were imposed on
malt during the French Revolution (C. E. | 789- | 799). The greatef amount of
fermentables that could be drawn off a given quarter of malt made brewers
focus on finding alternatives to brown malt's character

During the mid-Nineteenth Century, brown malt was still widely used
but was being specifically employed for its character (e.g. as a specialty
grain) rather than its fermentable product. Using less brown malt reduced
the character of the beer and it was left for the brewers to develop other
ways to mimic the flavors and color of brown malt. Most were sugar-based
{blackening of sugar), but some were roasted malt husk products, as we see
in use today. Most of these increased the color, but did little to produce the
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astringency that one gets lrom brown malt. BreweE used many

different spices ranging from coriander to grains of paradise' but

more prominently licqrice. Sugar-based molasses and treacle

products and a malt-dedved concoction called esseatfu bine were

the most common for adding both flavor and color to the beers

The death knell for brown malt was sounded with the creation of

black patent malt in 1817. Although its use continued into the

Twentieth Century, most brown malt had been replaced either by

black malt or by various sugar substitutes.

Malting
Most brown malt made over the last 200 years has been of the

non.enzymatic type. Originally brown malt was made from green

malt. The green malt was removed from the withering floor (e.g.,

germination floor) earlier than regular ale malts. It was then

spread out thinly over the tile floor o{ the kiln and heated mod-

erately until approximately half the moisture was removed. The

malt was then "blown," the process by whlch brown malt recelves

all its peculiar qualities in the kiln. simply, escaping steam pufh

up the kemel and the continued high heat sets the kernel. This

is accomplished by adding either straw or hardwood (oak or

beech) to the kiln so the temperature climbs to over 200 "F
(93'c). This process was more expensive than making pale malt,

due to fuel and labor On top of this, it reduced the extract by

approximately 20%.

Brown malts were originally dried with straw wood and fern,

straw dried was by farthe best, being used for only the best malt.

wood had a tendency to lend a harsh smoke quality and lesser

quality malt was usually used for the wood.dried brown malt, It

was common practice to use a great quantity of hops and to age

the beer made with wood-dried brown malt q-12 months to rid
the beer of the unwanted smoke chaGctet Fem dried malt was

the worst, lending a tarry character to the malt, but for a period of
time it was the most widely used because it was cheap and plen-

tiful. This leads us to a very specific question. Did brown malt

have a predominant smoke character? The accounts are quite
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brornrn rna.lt recipes
Fuller's London
Porter clone
(5 gallons/1g L,

all-grain)
oG = 1.054 FG = 1.015
IBU = 30 SRM = 46

ABV = s.0%

Of all pofters on the
market, this one is by
far my favorite. The
beer exudes dark
jammy fruits and roast-
ed, nutty aromas and
flavors. The Fuggle
hops provide a deep
eafthy finish that
blends intoxicatingly
we with the dry bite
of the brcwn malt on
the finish, The touch
ot sweet ess l, thls

beer ensures that this beer balances
out to one peiect dram.

Ingredients
7.5 lb. (3.4 kg) Halcyon pate malt
1.5 lb. (0.68 kg) brown malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) English crystal

malt (75 "L)
0.75 lb. (0.34 kg) chocolate malt
6.25 AAU Fuggle hops (60 mans)

(1.3 oz.,/38 g of 4.7% atpha acids)
0.6702. (19 g) Fuggle hops (1S mins)
Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) and White

Labs WLP002 (English Ate) yeast
(1.5 qt./1.5 L yeast starter)

Step by Step
Mash at 153 "F (67 "C) for 60 minutes
at mash thickness of 1.3 qt./tb. Boil for
60 minutes. Cool wort, transfer to fer-
menter and pitch yeast from the yeast
starter. Ferment at 62 "F 117 

.C).

Fuller's London
Porter clone
(5 gallons/ig L,

partial mash)
oG = 1.054 FG = 1.015
IBU = 30 SRM = 46 ABV = 5.0%

Ingredients
0.75 lb. (0.34 kg) Halcyon pale matt
'1.5 lb. (0.68 kg) brown malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) English crystal

malt (75 'L)
0.75 lb. (0.34 kg) chocolate matt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) N,luntons Light dried

malt extract
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) lvluntons Light tiquid

malt extract (late addition)
6.25 AAU Fuggle hops (60 mins)

(1 .3 oz./38 g ol 4.7o/o alpha acids)

0.6702. (19 g) Fuggle hops (15 mins)
Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) and Wh(e

Labs WLP002 (English Ale) yeast
(1.5 qt./1.5 L yeast starter)

Step by Step
Partial mash grains at 153 "F(67 .C)

for 45 minutes. Collect partial mash
wort, add water to make 3.0 gallons (11
L), stir in dried malt extract and bring to
a boil. Boil for 60 minutes, adding hops
at times indicated in ingredient list. Stir
in liquid malt extract for final 15 mjn-
utes of boil. Cool wort and transler to
fermenter. Top up to 5 gallons (10 ) with
cool water and aerate wort. Pitch yeast
and ferment at 62 'F (17 .C).

Hook Norton
Double Stout
clone
(5 gallons/ig L,

all-9rain)
oG = 1.051 FG = 1.013
IBU = 30 SRM = 43

ABV = 4.9%

The "double stout" in
thr's beer's narne ls
not indicative of a
strcng beer Actually,
it's quite low in gravi-
ty and makes a par-
ticularly good session
pint. What the dou-
ble means to me is
that this beer litera y
has double the llavor

of other low gravity
stouts. East Kent Goldings hops lend a
spicy character to the nose which
blends in pedectly well with its rich,
thick toasty body. The deep roast edges
finish into a cnsp dryness that ensures
thls beer's utter drinkbility. You better
get this beer fast because it s orly sea-
sonally available January through
February!

Ingrctdlents
3.0 lb. (1.4 k9) mild malt
3.0 lb. (1,4 kg) English pale malt
2.0 lb. (0.91 kg) brown malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) No. 1 invert sugar
'13 oz. (0.37 kg) black malt
5.6 AAU Challenger hops (75 mins)

10.75 oz./21 g of 7.5% alpha hops)
O.25 oz. (7.1 g) Fuggle hops (15 mins)
0.25 oz. (7.1 g) East Kent coldings

hops (15 mins)
O.25 oz. (7.1 g) East Kent coldings

hops (dry hopped)
Wyeast 1318 (London lll) yeast

(1 qt./1 L yeast starter)

Step by Step
Nlash at 156 "F (69 'C) for 120 minutes
at a mash thickness of 1.15 qt.,/lb. Boil
wort for 90 minutes, adding sugar for
tinal 15 minues of boil. Ferment at 68 .F
(20 "c).

Partial mash optlon:
Omit pale malt, reduce mild malt ro
1 lb.3 oz. (0.53 kg)and add 3lb. 10 oz.
(1.6 kg) Muntons Light liquid malt
extract. Partial mash grains at i56 .F
(69'C) for 45 minutes. Collect partial
mash wort, add water to make 3.0 gal-
lons (11 L), and bring to a boit. Boit for
60 minutes, adding hops at times indi-
cated in ingredient list. Stir in liquid
malt extract for final 15 minutes of boil.
Cool wort and transfer to lermenter.
Top up to 5 gallons (10 ) with coot water
and aerate wort. Pitch yeast and fer-
ment at 68 "F (20 'C).

1850 lmperial
Brown Stout
(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.'111 FG = 1.019
IBU = 13 SRM = 50 ABY = 12%o

Imperial brown stout was the prccursor
to the well known Russian lmperial
stouts people have grcwn to love. This
beer is based on numerous imperial
brown stouts of the time, taking the
best from all. The most interesting thing
about these beefs is the fact that near-
ly halt ol a black malt used was added
directly to the copper

Ingredienta
13 lb. (5.9 kg) pale matt
3.0 lb. (1.4 kg) brown malt
2.0 lb. (0.91 kg) amber malt
2.0 lb. (0.91 kg) Piloncillo sugar
0.75 lb. (0.34 k9) black malt
28 MU Challenger hops (120 mins)

(4 oz.h13 9 of 7% alpha acids)
'18 AAU East Kent Goldings hops

(30 mins)
\4 oz.h13 g ot 4.5o/o alpha acids)

0.6702. (19 g) East Kent coldings hops
(dry hops)

Wyeasl 1028 (London Ate) yeast

Step by Step
Mash at 158'F (70 'C)for 120 minutes
at 1.32 qt.,/lb. Boil for '120 minutes. Hatf
of black malt rs added to the boil (in a
hop bag). Ferment at 65 'F (18 "C).

As an option, you may wish to add
Brettanomyces anomalous (8.
clausenii) to secondary fermenter. Let
bulk age on Ereft for at least 6-8
months, then bottle.
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spotty, but it seems that beers made with

brown malt did not have an overt smoke

character On the other hand, the smaller

brewers who malted their own grains did
seem to have a smoke character in their

brown malts.

As the use of coke became Promi-
nent, the way brown malt was produced

and its character changed. The invention

of the drum roaster nearly completes the
progression of brown malt to its curent
form. lt was roasted in a perforated cylin'
der in a cast iron casing. A low coke fire

was employed and tumed slowly and held

at approximately 220 'F (104 'C). After

steam escapes, the fire is increased, the

malt is blown and the kilning continued

until the desired temperature (320 oF/

160'C) was reached. Today's brown malt is

made in a much simpler way. It's made in

a direct heated rotating drum where the

heat is brought uP to around 266 "F
(130 "C). The ffnal time and temperature

are based on the specifications of the cus-

tomer The malt is no longer blown, so will

have less of the acrid bittemess that was

once associated with the malt. Modern

brown malts range in coloE from 50-75 "L.

Historical Use
As was stated before, brown malt fiIst
began as a base malt that was used up to
IOO% in some beers. That being said,

brown malt made its biggest contributton
in porter and stout brewing. But was it
used more in porter or stout because they

are completely different, right?

Historically, there really is no blanket

statement that can be made between the

difference of porter and stout- Stout most

definitely derived from porter, but wasn't

always a "stouter" version of porter
(although most definitely could be). More

specifically there were brown stouts and

black porters! This came as an utter shock

to me as I thought the things that I read,

taught and consequently pfeached, were

thoroughly researched. Much to my dis-

may this is not the case. Thtoughout the
1800's brewing manuals used these terms

as equivalents and verbiage depended

on the author's opinion and by brewery,

Styles are only meant to be a snapshot in

time and change as does everything in
popular culture.

A mid'Nineteenth century recipe

book gave numerous ways to make porter

and stout from a miscellany of sources.

one beer was called a bottling
porter,/brown stout. lt had a starling gravi-

ty of 1.056 and called for a grist ratio of 2

parts pale malt, 1.5 parts brown malt and

1.5 parts amber malt. In the case of a beer

called a "good porter," the poportions

were I part pale malt and l/79 part black
patent malt, with a target original gravity

of 1.058. In the case of the beer called a

brown stout (OG 1.064), the proportions

were I part pale malt and l/70 black
patent malt. Another example took a dif-
ferent approach. The recipe for "best

brown stout" called for 5 gallons (19 L) of
"good porter," mixed with L5 lb. (0.68 kg)

black treacle, 4 oz. colorant (caramel) and

I oz. lsinglass (a fining agent commonly

used in wines). Finally, the book gave a

.ecipe for ess.^tio bine, which called for tak-

ine I Ib. of liquid malt extract and heating

LISTERMANN'S
Manufacturers of the PHIL'S line of

" home brewi ng equipment

Try our tasty beer kits made
from the personal recipes of
our adequately-sober staff.

50* oin"."nt styles
from which to choose.

FREE
SHIPPING

on e-tail orders over $55
from east of the Mksissippi River and to
any state on the direct west border of the

Mississippi

Check out our retail website at

LISTERMANN.COM
or call (513) 731-1130
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I unlil it rhi( kened rurned bla( k dnd ta!l
ed bitter This amount was to be added to
5 gallons ll9 Ll of good pone.

Brown malt has gotten a bad rap for
numerous years. I am very happy to see
that today's brewers are much more open-
minded and rvilling to experiment than
rheir insuldr prede(essors ll )oL open
your mind and try experimenting with
brown malt, you, like t, will fall in love with
this irreplaceable ingredient

Recipes
Different amounts of brown malt rvill lend
different character depending on what
else is around it. ln small amounts in a

moderate gravjty pofter it lends a dryness
and touch of cocoa. When used along with
biack malt in a loN gravity stout it aoos
tremendous amount of depth and mouth
filling roast. Brown malt is unique in the
lact that it can be used to mimic the char-
acter of darker malts lt can be used as a

replacement for roasted barley rvhen used
in very high quantities. This amount of
bro\r,n malt added to an imperial stout will

also add a Iarge amount of dextrins lbodyl
to the beer something that roasted barley
does not do Although usually used in
porters and stouts brown malt rvas also
used in brown "keeping ales. These were
usually high gravity, well hopped beers
that lvere meant to age and not be con,
sumed young. Brown malt in these recipes
accentuates the hop dryness and kept the
beer from being sweet.

fhis is lhe lourth article abo L dark nalts
Kristeh E gla d has tNrille lor ByO.

Further Beading
fh. Cantplele Ptactical Brevert Or plai

Aacurak. and'fhorcuAh l stru(tiais

i the Att af Brckitlg Al., Beet .tnd

Podel by Marcus Lafayette Byrn. 1852.

Pn(licalsludies Fen,e tatia : Bei 4

Contribulions lo Ihe Lil. HistorrJ of

Micro-orya itus by Emil Christian
Hansen, Alex K Miller Alexander
Kenneth Miller. 1896

Fehne ted Liquots: A,'frcatise an

Brcr'i1|, Dislilli ?, Re.tif rJing, anrl

untlula(turiq ol sugars, r'ines antl spi
ils and all knor liquors, including cider

and ritpgar By Lewis Feuchnvanger.

r858.

Br.q,i,14 dr.l Dislilldlio[ b] Thomas
Tho.n\on ano Wilriam Steuart 1849

A lheorett\l a d placticnl tredtise otl

fialtitlg o d brewitg by Ceorge
Adolphus Wigney 183 5

"The philosophical rnagazine." Alexander
Tilloch. 1808.

Mall and Mallinq. An Hislarical,

S.i?t|tifi, dtld Prc(ti.al Tr.atise 6y
Henry Stopes. 1885.

A Pn(tkdl 'f re atise a Bre\ti g 6y
William Black. t866.

The Brc\refs Akal!)sis 6y R Douglas
Baily. 1907.

Malts nnd Malti q by Dennis EdNard
Brig€s. 1998.

'A cyclop€dia of six thousand practical
receipts, and collateral information in
the ans, manufactures, and t.ades,
including medicine, pharmacy and
dorestic economy b] Arnold lan-e-
Cooley 1850. *

Showcase the you...
in your brew -
Personalize your homebrew for the
holidays, or commemorate any occasjon .r\S:l_
wath custom labels. Use your words
with our stylet, shape5 and
colors. lt's easy, and there's
no minimum order! Cet
4-pack and 6-pack

- I ill

{nyolylr-lab€ts
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Better Together fecftniq1ags

How to choose hop combinations

rhere are many ingredients that

breweE use to flavor and season

their beer, from orange peel and

coriander to black pepper and

grains of paradise. But the gold standard

remains the humble hop. Hops have long

served many purposes in beer They pro-

vide bitterness to balance the sweetness

of malt, and add myriad flavors and aro-

mas. When choosing which hop or combi-

nation of hops to include in a particular

beer there are Several questions that

come to mind. What type and degree of

bitterness, flavor and aroma is desired in

the beer to be brewed? How are the bit-
terness, flavor and aroma derived from

hops? what style of beer is being brewed,

or am I leaving style guidelines behind to
create something of my own?

Style and flavor
The many styles of beer have evolved

for many reasons; however, they each

have a flavor profile where the ingredients

complement each other to deliver a plea-

surable brew On the other hand, many

hops can also clash ifgiven the chance. My

brother loel, a professional chef, once

quipped about creating "chocolate-cov-

ered fish sticks" which, understandably,

never came to be, Some things iust don t
belong together, on your plate or in your

gla's. Understanding how hops deliver

their goods to your glass can help you be

creative yet complementary of the rest of
the flavors in your beer

Bitterness
Most of the bitterness contributed by

hops occurs during the boil- This is a sim-
ple yet important point to remember.

Using a variety of hops with a high alpha

acid content does not guarantee lots of
bitterness. During the boiling process

alpha acids in hops are isomedzed (the

configuration of the molecules are

rearranged without changing their con-

tent). The resulting isomers, or iso-alpha

acids, are more water soluble, stable and

bitterthan the original alpha acid found in

the hop before the boil. Hops boiled for a

long period of time (i.e. an hourl will have

their alpha acid isomerized into bitler iso-

alpha acid to a greater extent than hops

boiled for a short period of time (i.e. five

or ten minutes)- Hops that are not boiled

at all will contribute little bitterness to the

beer, but can provide many other flavors

and aromas {more about that later).

There are two maior alpha acids that
occur in hops; humulone and cohumulone
(adhumulone, prehumulone and posthu-

mulone make up a small percentage ofthe
total alpha acids and have a correspond-

ingly lesser impact on bitterness and fla-

vor). Cenerally speaking, humulone con-

tributes a "soft" bitterness, while cohumu-

lone lends a somewhat "sharper" bitter-
ness rn oeer

Most European "noble' hops such as

Hallertauer and Tettnanger have a rela-

tively low level of cohumulone, typically
less than 25% of the total alpha acid con-

tent. whereas Cascade hops (an

English/Russian cross) may have in the
neighborhood of 40% of total alpha acid

represented by cohumulone- This subtte

difference between the type of bitterness
produced by humulone and cohumulone

in "kettle hops" {hops used in the boill
may be a consideration when choosing

hop varieties for a particular recipe.

Lest you think that cohumulone is not

a good thing to have in beer, cohumulone

has been linked to the favorable retention

of beer foam. Please see the references at

the end of this article for sources of
detailed hop chemistry that include infor-

mation on alpha acids.

In addition to alpha acids, beta acids

contained in hops also contribute bitter-
ness to beer However, ratherthan isomer-

ization, beta acids undergo oxidation dur-
ing aging prior to use or in the boil to pro-

du(e Iheir bitterness ounce for ounce (or

gram for gram) oxidized beta acids are not

as bitter as isomerized alpha acid and so

provide a lesser, yet signiticant, contribu-
tion to overall bitterness.

Though beta acids take a back seat to
alpha acids in their relative impact on

beer bitterness, it is important to note
that alpha acids are not the only contribu-
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With all the different varieties of hops available, it can be hard to decide which hops to
combine when developing a recipe. Knowing their characteristics can help.
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fecfuniqllgs

tor to bitterness when evaluating hops
used in a brew.

Flavor and aroma
It is difficult to separate the elements of
flavor and aroma as they are inextricably
linked with how our brain processes the
senses of taste and smell. However, as

brewerc we can cont.ol the impact that
hops will have on ourtongue and our nose
by when and how we incorporate a partic-
ular hop into a recipe.

The closer hops are included prior to
serving a beer, the greater their contribu-
tion to aroma in the beer Do€fish Head
Craft Brewery of Milton, Delaware has
gone as faras inventing a device known as

a Randall, which js a cylinder packed with
whole hops that the beer passes through
bet\ een the keg and glass to maximjze
hop aroma in the beer.

A similar device to the Randall is a

hopback, which allows beer to pass

throuCh a charge of hops between the boil
kettle and a wort chiller prior to the beer
being fermented. A hopback will result in

'lt i- elif{rcr rlt l.r q4:r,r' -rta ll-,!

e ements of flavor and

Inextrcably llnked wlth how

our bra n processes the

senses of taste and sme | '

a beer with more hop flavor and less
aroma than beer that is dry-hopped (a

practice of adding hops to the secondary
lermenterr or passed through a Rdnda..

Many flavors and aromas from hops
come from the essential oils contained in
the lupulin glands {the yellow powdery

stuff) of hops. There are over thirty essen-
tial oils in hops that have been identified
as contributjng to beer flavor and aroma_

Those of primary interest include; humu-
lene, myrcene, caryophyllene and farne-
sene. lt is these same terpene-type of
compounds that produce many flavors
and aromas enjoyed in wine. These essen-
tial oils are relatively volatile and can
therefore be lost from boiling wort. lf the
goal is to retain aroma from hops, they
should be added near the end of the boil,
to a hopback, or added as dry hops in the
secondary fermenter

Humulene is the essential oil most
prominent in the European "noble" hops,
which gives them their si€nature aroma_

After more than several minutes in the
boil, humulene lends a spicy and herbal

BREWERS!
Since 1979, William's Brew-
ing has been a pioneer in in-
novative, quality home brew-
ing equipment and supplies.

From our renowned William's
Brewing Kirs and

Malt Extracts to our extensive

ping, and great customer

- service and support.-=€ 
check our weusite

and request our catalog, for our full
line of home brewing, winemaking,
and coffee roasting supplies.

line of unique
brewing equip-
ment, we have

everylhing you need. All backed by
our huge inventory, same-day ship-

?a44? &er*'taz t6al:pna*
FERMENTERS -

HOT LTQUOR TANKS
MASH TUNS
- THERMOMETERS

A major medical company and now
a major brewery have purchased

our plastic fementers

Fermenters

What kind of recommendation do vou need?

Bo\ l117 Temecula ( A,)lsql - q5l-olo-:ll7 mlnrbrer\.ronr

Free Catalog Requests: 800-759-6025
2594 Nicholson St. . Sanleandro. CA.94577

I www.williamsbrewing.com
i_
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llavor lthink Sadz) lo rhe {ini.hed beer.

The myrcene content ofAmerican hop

varieties is essentially the same as

European'noble hops but because the

Europeans h istorically processed and

5rored hopc dillerenlll thrn Ihe

Ameri( dnr, noble l_op. \tere ohen Lonsid_

ered to contain less myrcene Myrcene

lends a strong citrusy aroma lthink
Cas,ader L!hea "dded lale'n lhe boil, in "
hopback, or most prominently as a dry

hop in the secondary fermentet when

high myrcene'containing hops are boiled

in \\on the) p ovide pine and (illLs fla

vors. lncidentally, myrcene is highly

prized by the perfume industry. No Non'

der you can smell that pale ale as it comes

out of the tap from across the barL

Caryoph)llene is dn es\entlal oil ir d

variety of plants including hemp, caraway,

cloves, basil, oregano, pepper, rosemary

and cinnamon While the pre.i'e impdLl

on beer aroma from caryophyllene is not

well defined, the list of plants iust men'

tioned may provide some clues to a fertile

imagination. When used for a signiticant

siay r-9 r'v il-l I'l tl'le

bouncls of l-rcp !-rec gree

(arcj tl-re!'eio-e s ri- ar a P[]a

acid aad esse rtla or

characters-ics) fr)ay Oe a

g.)oc p ac3 to stat . .'

period in the boil, caryophyllene pro'

duces flavors similar to humulene.

Farnesene usually comprises a small

amount of the total essential oil in hops

but is more Prevalent in European

"noble hop varieties than American hop

varieties. The effect of farnesene on beer

flavor is not well understood, but two nat_

urally occurring isomers are known to pro-

duce the odors associated with green

apple and sweet gardenia.

Hop selection and
heritage
Armed with this basic understanding of

rvhere and how the bitterness, flavor and

aroma of hops comes from, one can delve

into the information of hop alpha acid,

beta acid, essential oil, etc (provided in

the references at the end of this article) to

ha\e an idea whdl to e\Pe.l when using

different varieties of hops As a general

guideline, staying within the bounds ol

hop pedigree land therefore similar alpha

acid and essential oil characteristics) may

be a good place to start it you plan lo

t-.2t. \ ) t t) j. :' l ).t I r:,:'.j )'. i ", ;t :i. i t': F': :':' t :: t :':

,|r..'i),':;:., ti)..i'i.n )'.{':.','): l:)) ) :, )':.::a.:'1J t2'l )))

r)1,'))Ztii'-rj )'l tlai.f E ) )'t,)rnl
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feclrniqllgs
experiment with combining different
varieties of hops

Most of the hops used in brewing can

be traced back to Cermany, Enqland and
other parts ot Europe, and America. These
groupings by geographical origin usuar y

correlate to similarities of alpha acid and
essential oil content and chemistry, and
not s!rprisingly, beer styles. Therelore
many English types of ale rely on Admiral.
BramJing Cro.. tuggle Kenr Coldirg
Northdown and other hops that originated
in the United Kingdom Likewise, many
German beers were built around
Hallertauer, Tettnanger and Spalter hops,
and Czech beers were designed u,ith Bor
Saaz and Styrian hops.

American brewers have borrowed
these techniques from across the Atlantic,
depending on the heritage of the brerver,
but lve have since developed styles of our
own with hop varieties sLrch as Amarillo,
Cascade, Cluster and others.

Choose your own
Now that yoLr knorv some of the compo-

nents that make up a hop's characteristics,
jts time to start putting it all together
Keep in mind that staying within a sjmilar
hop ped iqtee or geoqrdph ( dr p.a\ e or oti-
gin can help prevent making a potentially
incompatible combination of hops with an
unde-Idble bee. Ia\or p otile Ho\\<!cr,
b)'usjn€ iniormation on hop chemistry
and pedigree, the artistic brewer can
employ hislher imagination to create a

trul\' unique and satisfying beer outside of
normal beer style guidelines

B!' combining an understanding of
how hops contribute bitterness flavor and
aroma with knowiedge of the various nop
pedigrees and their signature chemisrry,

!ou can experiment with lots of diflerenr
hop combinations to create a sjgnature
Deer ol !our o\\'n.

References
Detailed information on the alpha acid
content, flavor and aroma producing oils,
pedigree of individual hop varieties can
be tound online. Visit 8re!,y0fi,.Otrr,s ne$,
online hop chart {see right). refer to the

Besl 0i BYO Hot Lof.,.'s Ctlid. or check our
some of these hop outlets' Web sites:

Freshops

http ,lwww.freshops.com/u sda hop desc2
.htmland
http.lwtvw.treshops.com/hvariety html

HopUnion:

httprl^vwrv.hopunion com,hop-
com pone nts.s htm I

USAHops:

http:/Av\mf .usahops.org/i ndex.cf m?f useact
ion=pageapagelD= t8

lo,l Sti/nr rs d,r a\id ho\t.brarer lrcn Norlh
Dafrald. He lrcquefitlA vfltes fe(h iqLrcs" [at.
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Hop Character
Polyph-enols, BUs and dry hoPPing

Ail,zffig

Ircouple months ago I wrote about

what an lnternational Bitterness

Unit (lBU) really measures' the

effects of hop aging and the implications

that il has to planninC the hop character in

your beer The gist ofthat column was that

an IBU is actually 5OX the amount of light

absorbed by a solvent-extracted beer

sample containing all the "bitter stuff"

that is chemically similar to isomerized

hv .lnhn Palmer

alpha acid, but also includes oxidized

beta acids, non-iso-alpha' hop polyphe-

nols and flavanoids- This also meant

that, historically, a beer's quoted BU num-

ber quantified a variety of bitter sub-

stances in beer, which collectively would

have a different character than one of

todays beers builtwith today's high-alpha

hop varieties
Today's beers would typically have a

more singularand sharper bitterness char-

acter compared to a beer brewed 40 years

ago with the same measured BU level of

course, no one was brewing 80 BU beers

forty years ago but they were brewing

Pilsners and bitters with 20!40 BUs and

the overall character would have been

softer By the way' the United States are

apparently the only country that refers to

this as an "lnternational" unit everyone

else iust calls it a BU

I have found a couple of iournal arti-

ctes since I wrote that article that shed fur-

ther light on what comprises hop charac-

ter, especially in a dry-hopped beer First

lets talk about hop polyphenols ln the

previous article, I said:

". . . the goal of the measurement was

not to necessarily measure iso-alpha' but

to measure perceived bitterness - com-

prised of iso-alpha and stuff The "and

stuff" is known to include bitter oxidized

beta acids, decomposition products of

alpha and bela acidr Inot billerl and

some hop polyphenols (thought to be bit-

ter) like xanthohumol

Are hop polyphenols bitter or astrin'

gent or both? Bitter is an actual flavor that

J
t:.:...'

ffi lffi*u; :mJ:?i::[T sY:ii:: ;1il"",f* :?il""illiiisT:er'ihe 
beer's B'lr

I3A!531--"oorraq!e--3--lr-?T--J-:49-P9--6--9-[91-:
17 4-18,3, 2OO8. Tf eatment

l.:l
,-G.,
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rs detected by the tongue, but astringercy
is not. Astringency is a physical mouthteeJ
caused by the association and precipita-

tjon of large polyphenols with proline_rrcn
proteins in the saliva. The precipitation ot
these compounds coats the mouth and

tongue, resulting in a sensation of dryness
and inhibition of taste. In the lout al ol the
Aneican So(ietA olBrc\ring Chenisls ll ASBC),

66(3): 174-181, 2008, McLaughlin et. al.,
pu b lished "Bitterness-Modifying
Propefties of Hop polyphenols Extracted
from Spenr Hop Material," in which they
dosed an American light lager (3 BUs)with
five levels of added iso-alpha and
polyphenols, measured the resultant BUs
and had the beers evaluated by two test
panels as weli. The experimental samples
consisted of kegs dosed with either zero
or l0 mgl of iso-alpha acid extract, anq
zero, 100 o. 200 mgl of hop-derived
polyphenols. The beers where then ana_
lyzed for BU (ASBC methodl, total
polyphenol and flavanoid content (EBC
method), alpha acids and iso-alpha acrds
(HPLC). A partial summary of their results
are shown in Table l. A negljgible amount
{< I mgL) of un-iso-alpha was presenr rn
all the dosed beers, and this data was nor
included fo. brevity. ln other words, the
ooslng ext.acts were essentially pure iso_
alpha and/or hop polyphenols. A cavear ls

Today's high-atpha hop varieties are m;in"ry a;m,"n, ,,uuo,. "r,1r"ffi',limodern versjons of classic beer styles, inctuolng sharper bltiern"."" 
*'- " **
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that the dosings were prepared solutions

and were measured and added bY vol-

ume, and that each condition was added

to a different keg, and thus there is some

variation in the constituent measurements

between Kegs.

First, look at the numbers for the base

beerr nothing added and 3 BUs consisting

of 1.6 mgl of iso-alpha and 66 mg/L ot

polyphenols. In the second condition' 100

mg/L of polyphenols are added and the

BUs iump up to 16. Doublin€ the amount

of polyphenots in the third condiiion

increased the measured polyphenols

count from 66 to 276' and moves the Btts

to 26. A similar behavior is seen in the sec-

ond group of dosings where l0 mg/t- of

iso-alpha are added to the three levels of

polyphenol addition. The iso'alpha levels

increase in-step with each addition as do

the polyphenol levels' although there is a

little more variation in that measurement

than with iso-alpha The punch line to the

whole experiment though is the BU mea-

surement of the last beer (10-200J - it

measures 40 BUs even though it contains

"Hlgh BU levels,

particularly from large

additions of Iow-alPha

hops in the lloil, can Put

a lot of PolYPhenoL

in the beer"'

only 12.5 mg/L of iso-alpha!

An eleven member tasting panel par_

tially confirmed those results' ranking the

beers from most bitter to least' averaged

over three repetitions' as: l0-200, l-100'

0-200, lo-o. 0-lO0' 0-O This ranking is

interesting in that there appears to be a

synergistic affect between iso-alpha and

polyphenol so that the combination is

more bitter than iso-alpha alone. It also

appears that 0-lO0 mg/L i5 less bitter to

the palate than lH, even though the BUs

indicated the reverse lNote: the tasting

panel had been trained to differentiate

between bitterness and astringency

before the tastings )

Now, you might be thinking to Your-

self, "So what, I don't add hop polyphenol

extract to my beer ' Ah' but you proba-

bly do. The polyphenol additions in the

study were based on tyPical levels

of polyphenols that can be found

in high-adiunct lagers (60-140 me/L)' and

highly-hopped American Northwest craft-

brewed ales (160-400 mgl). High BU lev-

els, particularly from large additions of

low-alpha hops in the boil, can put a lot of

polyphenol in the beer' Dry hopprng can

result in quite a bit of polyphenol being

extracted from the hops into your beer as

well if you leave the hops in the keg or fer'

menter for an extended length of time (>l

week). Polyphenols are haze fomers and

many west coast brewers claim that a lack

hr oliti ast sl' tiw ill' 0h $ u !i 0.1, 0 lll
$6.99 flat rate FedEx shipping on most orcers'
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of haze in a West Coast pale ale or tpA
means that you didn't have enough hops
rn the recipe.

fhere nave been many diccu,srons
among homebrewers in recent years
about dry hopping and perceived bitter_
ness. One Croup might assert that no rso,
menzatjon occurs because the hops are
not boiled, that there will not be any bit-
Ierness contributton. only aroma and fla-
vor. Another group mi€ht say that some
small amounr of isomeri/atior is occuring.
that there is a perceivable djfference ln
bittefness, and thar this dilferen(e ls
reflected in the BU measurements ol ciry
hopped beers. ln fact they are both ngnr
and both wrong. Alpha acids will isomer_
ize at fermentatjon temperatures, but onty
at a negligible rate. As noted above, the
hop polyphenol levels in hjghly-hopped
northwestern ales car be as high as
400 mgll, and based on the results of rhe
tastrng panel, this wjll have a definite
effect on the percejved bitterness. The
BUs for dry-hopped beers do jncrease,
and this rjse is due to polyphenol and rdw
alpha acid carried into the beer. This rars_

es another question for homebreu,ers
using hopbacks or dry-hopping their
brews, 'Do un-isomerized alpha acids aod
bitterness to beer?

Accordin€ to the Fritsch ano
Shellhammer pape; ,,Alpha 

Acids Do Not
Contribute Bitterness to Lager BeeI rn

J.ASBC 65 ): 26-28, 2007, a rriangle rest of
li taste paneljsts, tvearing nose plugs,
dele'mtned lfar.he,e was no signtfiLant
difference between a control beer, and
lreers dosed with l4 and 28 mgl of 90 9%
pure alpha acids. The nose plugs were
necessary because the people could ots-
cern more hoppy aromas in the dosed
oeers, and could thLls taste the adoeo
alpha. Interestingly, in a subsequent tas.,
ing the panelists were bljndfolded and
tasted the dosed beers without nose,
pl!gs, but they could not reach a consen_
sus on uhich beer ua< tl^e most birrer,
which fu.ther validated this result. The
tonclu.ion ot the authors \ac thar un_rso_
merized alpha acid does not add bitre.,
ness to beer The increase in flavors and
aromas noted by the panel in the dosed
beers may be due to the 9% of non_alpha

acid materjal in the e\tract, so this study
did not determine whether alpha acio nas
other flavors besides bitter

In conclusion, we have determrneo
that hop polyphenols do occur at high Iev_
els in craft brerved beer, that hop
porypnenols are si€nificantly bitter, ano
that raw alpha acids may come from dry
hoppifg or hopbacks will increase the BU
but not the actual perceived bjttenress.
We can use this information to help plan
the kind of hop character we want jn our
beers. Using a lot of iow-alpha hops, such
as East Kent Coldings or Cascades, will
tend to contribute more polyphenol to
the beer than a high alpha/high oil variety
such as Centennial or Simcoe. lf you are
go,n€ to dry hop with a classic aroma varr_
ety, you should use a greater quantity but
limit the contact time with the beer lo a
few days to get the maximum aroma and
flavor impact \r,hile minimizing the
amount of polyphenol extracted. !
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Fermenting in a Cornelius keg

orthose of you that keg your homebrew, chances are you ve

got al leasl one Cornelius keg sitting empty at an! given

time. Why not put them to good use as primary and/or sec-

ondary Iermenters? And for those that don t keg but are consider-

ing it in the future, picking up a keg or two for fermenting is a great

way to start building up the equipment you ll need for a kegera-

tor. Used comelius kegs cost about$30 to S40' and with about $10

more in littings and Iubing you can have a 5-gallon { lq-L) stainless

steel fermenting vessel The advantages of using a keg are that it's

light-tight, has built-in handles for easy transport and if you have

a kegerator you can use your CO2 system to rack the beer in a

completely closed environment with no siphoning

Double DutY

Keg acquisition and PreParation
Most Iocal homebrew shops sell used Cornelius kegs at very rea-

sonable prices. Five-gallon ll9-L) kegs are most common and are

also the cheapest. There are also 2 5-gallon (9 5-Ll' 3-gallon (l l-

L), and even l0- and l5-gallon (38- and 57-L) cornelils kegs but

all of Ihese are iar less common and cost several times that of a

standard 5-gallon 119-L) keg

lf you're new to Cornelius kegs, the first thing you'll want to

do after buying a used keg is clean it lhoroughly and also replace

all of the rubber seals These kegs were used almost exclusively

to serve various lypes olsoda and the only parts you cannot clean

well enough to remove the residual soda taste are the rubber

seals. A full complement of replacement seals costs about $5 lt

takes iust a few minules lo swap out seals This step in preparing

a used keg is non-negotiable - do not skip it! I also replace the

poppet val'"es on used kegs' but rhi5 is not necessarv so long as

the keg is holding pressure. I'm iust paranord

Thoroughly rinse the inside of your keg to clear out whatever

might have been in there (usually a small amount of sanitizing

soh-rtion). Mix up 5 gallons (19 LJ of a solution of B-Brite or other

oxygen-based cleaner (like oxi-Cleanl in a bucket and pour off

some of it in a small plastic container (Tupperware or similar) lJse

a %-inch deep socket or crescent wrench to loosen and remove

the gas-in and liquid'out posts Remove and discard the rubber

Projects

Story and photos by Forrest Whitesides

seals on the posts Remove the poppet valves from the posts

Now remove and discard the large rubber seal around the keg lid'

and also unscrew the relief valve trom lhe lid Al5o remove both

dip tubes, and, again' discard the rubber o-rings (Figure I shows

several of these parts)

Take all of that (posts, poppets' lid' dip tubes' and relief

valve) and drop it in the small container of cleaning sollition

while the keg parts are soaking' pour the bucket full of cleaning

solution inlo the keg and let that sit as well For cleaning purpos-

es you may find it easier to reinsert the liquid side dip tube in the

keg, as it is quite lonC Letting everything have a good soak for I5

minutes or so loosens up any residual gunk that might be present

After the soak, add the new rubber seals to the posts' lid' and

dip tubes. Apply a very lhin (oat of keg lube to the new rubber

oarts before installing. This will help keep the rubber from drying

out, as well as aid in keeping an airtight seal when the keg is

under pressure {Keg lube is a food-grade lubricant and is avail-

able from most homebrew shops that stock draft equipment )

With the keg still fr-rll of cleaning solution' reinsert the dip

tubes and reattach and tiChten down the poslg lremember to

reinserl the poppet valves into posts betore screwing them onto

the keg). Attach and lock the lid and reset the relief valve Cive

all interior parts on brew day' follow this

same basic procedure to ctean the keg You'll also need to sani-

tize the keg with your sanitizer of choice'

Get the gas out
Kegs are airti;ht by design, and obviously we need a way to let

out the CO2 created during fermentation This can be accom-

plished in a very simple' straightfof'vard manner with minimal

expense and using existing keg components Here's a list of what

you'll needr

I
-

the keg a good shake for 30 seconds to a

minute to ensure full cleanser contact on
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. a "cas In', disconnect fltting wlth hose barb

. a metal hose clamp (this ts opflonal)

. a short lehgth of tublng

. a glass or plastic contalner (such as an old iar or growler)

. and-foamlng agent
For fermentation, remove the gas side,s short dip tube.

Attach the "cas tn, disconnect to the ,in, post on the keg lFigure
2). Now slip the tubing onto the hose barb of the disconnect
(Figure 3) Fill your jar or growler about half full with a solution of
the sanitizer of your choice. tnsert the other end of the tubing in
the growler and you,re ready to go (Figure 4).

What about blowoff?
You probably noticed that this setup looks very similar to a typi_
cal blowoff" arrangement used with a carboy. While it does look
similar, the small diameter of the keg fittings and tubing will not
work very well for the bits of hops and coagulated gunk common
in the foam that is eiected during high krausen. This is especially
true ol vigorous fermentations with top_croppjng yeast strains,
such as Wyeast's 3331 Cerman Wheat, for exampte. To avoid a big
blowoffthere are a few tricks we can use. plus you can remove the''guts" of both the tank gas fitting and the €as rn disconnect, which
will allow the passage of kr6usen and hop particles unless vou.ve

Projects

used whole flower hops, which can still clog the pipe and cause
maior problems.

The volume of the keg is 5 gallons 09 L), and that means to
avoid problems we need to put a little less than that into it for fer-
mentation. Shootforabout4.s gallons (17 L) intothe keg By using
a lot less wort than that, we can avoid blowoff entirely. But that,s
not a desirable option for 5-gallon {tg_LJ batches. So instead of
termenting a smaller volume of beei use a food_grade anti_foam_
ing agent called Fermcap-S to reduce the amount of kreusen pre,
sent during the height of fermentation. Fermcap-S js widely avail-
able at many homebrew shops and mail-order suppliers. The
active ingredient is dimethylpolysiloxane, which is also used to
make the active ingredient in some over-the,counter druss, like
Cas-X rsimethiconel. Use three or four drops per gallon r.l.8 Ll ol
beer to help eliminate that big foamy head of kreusen and keep
the gas disconnect clear of particulate matter Add the FermcaD_S
directly into the keg after you've transferred the cooled wort but
belore you pitch the yeast. The Fermcap_S willsettle out after pri-
mary fermentation and rvill be Ieft behind after rackine.

ll you already brerv larger batches or \rould lile to try going
bi€ger, splitting the batch into two or mo.e 5_gallon 9_L)
Cornelius kegs js a great way to go. Stan off with a batch size of
between 6 and 9 gailons (30 and 34 LJ and then split them into
two kegs. This also lets you try the same recipe with multiple
yeast strains for testing and comparison.

Racking with gas
One of the most convenient features of using a keg for fermenting
Is that you can use CO2 to transfer beer from primary to sec,
ondary. This process is closed and does not rely on gravity or
siphoning. To do this, some brewers like to cut about I of an inch
(2 cml offthe end ofthe liquid dip tube ro avojd picking up yeast
from the bottom of the keg. Others iust bend the dip tube away
from the center-bottom of the keg. I leave my dip tubes fully
intact and iust discard the first few ounces of cloudy, yeasty beer
that comes out when the transfer starts. The choice is yours as all
methods work fine

Whether you plan to transfer to a carboy or a keg, you,ll want
to avoid transferring the trub at the bottom of the fermenter To
do that, hook up a cO2 cylinder to the ,Gas in,,disconnect and
adjust the regulator to minimum pressure. Connect some tubing
to the Liqujd out, disconnect and slip the other end into a jar or
other container Slowly turn on the gas and watch as the veast and
trub are eiecled Keep an eye on the discharge and turn the ga,
off as soon as the effluent clears up. And now on to rackine.

lf you secondary in a carboy. use a <arboy cap with a iacking
cane through the center opening and remove the covering cap on
the other stem. Connect the racking cane to the ,,Liquid out,, dis_
connect on the keg with some beverage tubjng. Depending on
now snug the connections are (or aren,t), you may want to use
nose ctamps to secure the tubing. Connect a CO2 cylinder to the
"Gas in" side of the keg, and you,re ready to transfer lFigure 5J.

Set the CO2 regulator at the minimum pst possible before
opening the valve. Only a very small amoun! of pressure is need_
ed to push the beer, and any more than iust a little could make a
big mess or unduly agjtate the beer you may not be able to hear
any gas entering the keg, and it may take several seconds for the

Insert the other gnd
ot the tube into a
jar or growler of
sanjtizlng solution.
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beer to begin to llow. You also may nof see the pressure regisler

on the regulator gauge, but that's okay. Once enoueh pressure

builds up in the keg, the beer will flow out into the carboy

You can also use the same basic procedure above lo lransfer

directly to another keg Connect the "Liquid out" on one keg to

the "Liquid out on the other keg Be sure to open the reliet valve

on the receiving keg to allow the displaced air in the keg to vent

When transferring to another keg, you can go a little higher on the

CO" pressure to speed up the transfer

Racking with gravity
If you don t have a kegerator setup up and runnjng' you can use a

simple siphon to transfer kom the keg to a carboy or another keg

for secondary fermentation (or directly to the bottling bucket if

you do extended primary fermentations)- lust use a racKlng cane

in the keg and start a siphon Nice and easy

Kegs as secondary fermenters
Cornelius kegs also make excellent secondary fermenters Just

transfer the beer to a keg after primary' close the lid' and pressur-

ize it with about l5 to 20 PSI to make sure the lid seal seats prop-

erl!. Every lew days, vent the keg via the pressure release valve

There will be some residual fermentation going on that will create

a small amount of CO2' as well as some leftover CO2 that was dis_

solved during primary fementation Not venting this excess gas

won t be a huge problem because the keg i9 raled for pressure far

beyond what will occur in secondary fermentation' but

too much pressure may cause some yeast stra'ns ro

prematurely flocculate. This is a bigger issue in prlmary

fermentation, but could conceivably have a negattve

impact on bulk aging. *.

Fo est w hilesides brcl^'t and kegs beer atd plaqs gui'

lar in Hopat otlq, Nl He eniottsBelqid bretrs a d Ameri'an bar'

lelwifles. He writes "Proiects" lot everu issue of RyO

ENIERYOURhgEAffi

in the

'5f :1,i:xi*.s*5:l i::;'** im :ilJ :i,i{"f?i:
"xmJ**r e* ;ii;t",lulrg#:l::fi ::,;il5 ;:i"1"

Enle. your b€tl in one of t$e three meod 
'olegor'les!

TRADIIIONAL MEAD HERE AND SPICE MEAD

Soonsor: The Winemoker Shop Sponsot: brew Your vwn

FRUIT n EAD The BEST OF SHOW MEAD

Soonsor. The PurPle Foot ' medol is
Milwoukee sponsored by Fine Vine wines-

ffi"'*'*ffifrH1
Enlrv deodl''e is: ttorch lTlh' 2OO9 

'
Entry lorms dnd cornperilion rules ore ovorloble onrrne or:

www.winemokermo g.corn
Or conlocl us ol: Bo|lrnkill Communi'!|ioni
sIi i-,'.r.t" ii.""; . u*chet6' cenre' w 0s255

e.mo,l. comperirron@wine1qkg'199 !9!-
,f; i3l,i'j:?:l$i",%1"ft&iT:9 !"#J

THE GNAPE ATD GNATAff
lcun HerETeut an6u lt',eo

et r||E rE3

rllt|lgxg
';rrqr/trlf- 

JElEclter
;ASr SHlPPlrGt f;';?bt]r A''rraS

VE GAJEB 7E ffi'f SNEVEN'T

Visit our online store or call to request

a catalog. You'll be glad You did!

'i',c-69a-9t7cWWW.THEGRAPEilET
AINET EIle UJA
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For direct links to all of our

pg.
Adventui€s in Hornebrcwing...... ....... ..........39
313-277 -2739
www.homebrewing,org

American Erewers cuild
Brewing Schoot..._.................................._.......60
1-800-636-1331
wwwabgbrewcom
info@abgbrew com

Annapofis Home Brew.... ...... .... ..... ...-.41
taoo-279-7 556
www.annapotishomebaew.com
email@annapolishomebrewcom

Auslin Horhebrew Suppty............. ....... .... . .51
r -800-890-BREW {2739
wwwaustinhomebrew.com
into@austinhomebrewcOm

Bafl€ls untimit€d. Inc...... ......... ......... .. ......43
562-438 9901
www.BarelsUnlimited.com
barelbyr@aol.com

Be€r and Win€ Hobby................ ................ ..43
1-800.523-5423
www.b€er-wine,com
shop@beer-wine_com

Bs^ginnor"s cuide............................................56
802-362-3981
www. brewyourownslore,com
beginnersgd@byo.cofi

ps.
Byo.com - Th€ NEW grew your Own Websitel

Country Wines......__................._......_............_..58
1,866-880-7404
www.countrywines.com
nfo@countrywines,com

Crosby & Baker Ltd...... -. -....-........................ t 4
508-636-5154
wwwcrosby-bakercom
into@crosby-bakercom

E.Z. Cap......................... . -............................. _.21
443-2A2 5972

ezcap@ezcap,nel

FermtechLtd. .... .................................45
519-570 2163
wvlrr.lermtech.ca
derek@fermtech_ca

Five Star Ch6micat Company .. ...... .. .. . ... tO
1-800-782-701I
wvl,vr.livestarchemicais.com

Foxx Equipment Company...................... .....65
1 -800-821 -2254
wwwroxxequipment,com
salesf oxx@foxxequipment.com

GraI€ and cranary....... . ... . ............. .... . ...63
r -800-695-9870
wwwgrap6andgranarycom
info@grap€andgranary.com

High cravity Homebrewino
and W-inemaking SupptiesL.............. ....... ....qt
918-461-2605
www.highgravitybrewcom

H_obby Beverage Equipment ............. ..... .....54
95 1-676-2337
wwwminibrewcon
john@minibrewcom

Midwesl Homebrewing &
Winemaking Suppli€s
1-888 449-2739
www.mtdwestsupplies,com
inio@midwestsupplies.com

Monster Br€wing Hardware LLC.............._...65
678-350-1731
www,monsierbrewinghardware,com
firancis@monsterbrewinghardware.corn

MoreBeer!....._.....,....
j-800-600-0033
www morebeetcom
sales@morebeercom

Beet of Brsw your Own
150 Claasic Clone R€cibas
802-362-3981
wwwbrewyourownstore,com
clone@byo.com

Muntons p.t.c......... ...... ...........Cov. & Co!. tv
011-441.449618333
www.muntons.com
lames.smith@muntons.cofi

iily Own Labets...._.............._...........................s2
wwwmyowntabets_com
info@myownlab€ls.com

Northern Brewer, Ltd. ..,......,... , , . , . . . . , , , , . . . . . . , , . . 1 /
1-800-681-2739
wwwnorthernbrewercom
nf o@northernbrewercom

P^arty P-ig / ouoin Industriat........... ...............39
303-279-8731
www_partypig.com
info@partypig.com

Quatity Wine and Al€ SupptV............ ...... .....J5
57 4-295-997 5
wwwHofieBrewlt.com
info@HomeBrewlt.com

SABC-O Industiies, Inc.. . . ........ ...............58
419-531-5347
wwwbrew-magic.com
office@kegs.com

Seven Bridges Co-op
Org-a-nic Homobrewing Suppties............... ...4/1-800-768-4409
www.breworganic.com
Tbridges@breworganic.com

St. Lguis Wine & Be€rmaktng LLC ....... ......b51-888-622-WtNE
www wineandbeermaking.com
hro@wneandbeermaking.com

White Lab_s.pure yeast & Fermentaiion ......55,.ooo.c-yEAs t_5 g Recipe Cards
ww.w whrletabs.com
Info@whitelabs.corn

Williams Br€wing .....................................54
1-800-759-6025
wwl /.williamsbrewing.com
service@williamsbrewing,com

WineMak6r Intern€tionat Alr|ateuf
Wine Competition......... 

O3
802-362-3981
www,wtnemakermag,com/competitlon
competiiion@winemakermag.com

Wyeast Laboratorios, Inc_ -
10O%_Pufe Liquid yeast.... ............................23
541-354-1335
wwwwyeastab.com
customerservice@wyeasfl ab.com

B€3t ol BrEu, your Own
Hop Love/s cutde
802-362-3981
ww\i/.brewyourownstore.com

The Beverage peop1e........................... 
.........56

7A7 -!A4-252O ot 1-BOO-544-1a67
wwwthebeveragepeople,com
bevpeo@sonrc.net

Blichmann Engine€ring, LLC......... . . 22www btlchmannengineering.com
lonn@bttchmannengtn6ering,com

Bre$, Your Own Back lssues ..................24_Zb
802-362-398t
www brewyou rownstore. com
backissues@byo.com

Brew 
-Y-our 

Own Lab€l Cont6at............ .........28
802'362,3981

Brex, Your Own Merchandise ....,, . . . , , . . . . , , , . . . . / l1-877-809-t 659
wwwcafepress.com/brewyourown

Erewcratt USA.......... ... . .. ................. ..6
503-281-3941
www. brewcraftusa, com
info@br€wcraltusa,com

Braivmasters Warehouss,.,,,..,.,,....,......,...... 59'| -87 7 -973.OO7 2
wwwbr6wmasterswarehouse.com
info@brewmasterswarehouse,com

gJiesslran and lngr€c{ionts Co..Recipe Cards

info@bri€ss.com

Home Brewery (MO)
1-800-321-2739 (BREWI
wwwhomebrewery.com
brewery@homebrewerycom

Hom€brex, Heaven. ....,............. ...................55
1-800-850-2739 or 425_355_8865
www,nomebtewheaven.com
orewheaven@aol.com

H^ome-brewer's Answer gook....,............. ....35
802-362-3981
www.orewyourownstore.com

L6llemand tnc.u;.;;;.i\;'i ' 18

klemcke@laltemand.corn

LD Carlson Company
1-800 321-0315
www.ldcarlson.com
ldcarlson@ldcarlson,corr

Leffe... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ....... .............. .... .3

Listemann Mtg. Co...................................51
513-731-1130
wwwlistermann.comdan@listermann.com

Logic.Inc..................... ... . .. . 59
608-658-2866
www_ecologtccleanserc.com
inlo@ecologiccleansers.com

Young's Group,.,...
+44 (0)1902 3533s2
wwwyoungsgroup.co,uk
enqu jries@youngsgroup.co.uk
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GET YOUFT BYO GEAR!
Loqo shirts sweats hats 6lots morc

\\\\\\ cafep,ess com bre$lotlro\\ |

The Barley Cnrsher MaltMill
'HomebreNef s best kiend
MilLs iof thc homebrc$cr
brc\\' shop and microbrc\er
\\!!! barlelcrushetroIIl

LATEST AND BEST Homebre\\
Heaters no\\' available if the lJ 5l
See the'n at \!\r\\.quickheal net

E mall us ior a list .rf the Homebie\!
Shops who sto(k them Dealel
enquiries \!elcome

BEERSMITH BREWING
SOFTWARE
Take the gucss$orl( oul ot bre\ins:
Frec ll da) trirl
wtv\v beersmith corn

DRAFTSMAN BREWING
COMPANY
Don t dodqe the draftL

Call toda) Ior our FREE

homebre\ suPPl\ catalog

I,U88'440-BEER
\\'\!t! drattsman coII]

MICRO DISTILLING
5tl s. Fla\ours 1 L:quirment
E\ Faclor)
\\ \\ \\ '<piritsunlimiteclco fz

WINEMAKER BACK ISSUES
Tips, technjques and recrlcs Irom

magazine issues dating b rck to 2l0l
C.lL 801-362 :lg8l orvisit
\\\\\\.\\rf emakernlagslorc conr

WNEMAKEfI APFAFIEL
Loqo hats. shir_ts hoodies E rnu.h moroL

\fw\r.caieprc55 com \vlnerlaKcJ

Serving Brewers
and Vintners
Since 1991

And We're Still Here For You

Secure On-Line Ordering

251 Larnp & Lantern Vi age
St Louis l'"4O 63017

(888) 622-W NE ' FAX 1636) 527 5413

E mall: info@w neandbeermaKlng com
$rww w neandbeelmaking com

Ouality Parts
for the Home
Brewer r-..^rr

tz8 page '-o, : ,
catatog !
Now oNLINE! t

, ' i'

vi5it loxxe4ulpme4-cg4
to find a Home Brew ShoP nea' Yout
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Brew Your Own
Brsw and Wine
2564 N. Campbell Ave., Suite t06
tucson
(520) 322-5049 or 1 -OB8-A22-SM9
www.Drgwy0urownbrew.com
Where the aft ol homebrcwino
slarts.

Brewers Connection
1435 E. University Drive. #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
wwwbrewersconnection.com
Arizona s oldest honebtew storc.
Full serwce 7 days a week!

Homebr€w D€ttot
2111 S. Atma Schoot Bd.. Ste 19
[4esa 85202
(480) 831 -3030 far (480) 82G21 79
Inlo@i0mebrewdepot.c0m
www.h0mebrewdepot.com
Wine, Reer. Mead, Sake. Cider
and. Soda brewing ingredients
ano equqnenL your one_stoD
honebrew shop!

Homebrewers Outpost
& Mail Order Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstatf 1-800-450-9535
www.homebr€wers.com
Free Shipping in Arizona on
otders over $50.

What Ale,s ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www.whatalesva.com
Great selectio; ot beet &
wine making supplies.

Th€ B€lverage people
840 Plner Road. #14
Santa Rosa 1-800-544-1867
wwwthebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Great Service!

The Brewmelst€r
802-A Readino St.
Folsom 95630
(916) 985-7299
fax (916) 357-9728
wwwf olsombrewmeistercom
sales@folsombrewmeistercom
Best service anywherc. Trv oul
Snoked Matts!

Culver Clty Home
Br€wing Suppv
4358 1/2 SeDUtveda Btvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-345s
www.brewsuDoly.com
Full supply ot ertracts, mahs &
hops. Perconal service you can't
get onlne.

Doc,s Celtar
855 Capitolio Wav. Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo 80S-7Bt-9974
www.docscellar.com
Largest beer & wine supplier on
the central coast.

The cood Brewor
2960 Pacific Ave.
Lrvermore 94550
(925) 373{333, iax (92s) 37}6232
w$/w.000dbrewetcom
Whole and peltet Hoos.
Rhizones. gulk Qrains - FuI
Sack Pricing. Fresh Grain - No
Cncking Fees. Wyeast Activatol
Pac* - 100 Eillion Cells. Briess
Liquid and Dry Malt Extracts.

Home Brew Shoo
1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
e-fiu : homebrushop@yahoo.com
wwwchicohomebrewshop.com
Years of experience, advice
always free!

HydroBrew
1319 South Coast Hw.
oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769
(760) 96e1885 tux (760) 96G18S6
www.hydrobrew.com
Ho nebrew i ng & Hyd ro po n ics
supprEs serving the San Diego
area.

Beer and Wlne
at Home
1325 W 12 tst. Ave.
Westmlnster
(720) 872-9463
www.beerathome.com

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadwav
Englewood
(303) 789-3676 or
1-800-789-3677
www.beerathome.com

Werner's Ttading
Company
1115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman 1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradin gco.com
The Unusual Store.

The Wine Smith
6800 A Motfet Rd. (US Hwv' 981
[robile 36618
(251) 645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
wwuthewinesmith.biz
5eruing Central Gutt Coast
Homebrewerc

The Home Brewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetleville
1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arlGnsasusa.com
wwwthehomebrewery.com
For all your beet & wine making
neels.

MoreBeer! (Concord)
995 Delroit Ave., Unit G
Concord 94518
\9251 771-7107
tux (g25)671-4978
concorushowroom@morefl avor.com
www.morebeercom
Absolutely Everything! for Beer-
Making

MoreBeer!
(Los Altos)
991 N. San Antonio Rd.
Los Altos 94222
(650) 949-BREW (273S)
philm@morebeer.com

wwwmorebeercom
Absolutely Everything! tot geer
Making

MoreBe€r! (Rlverslde)
1506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverslde 92507
(951) 779-9971
fax: (951) 779-9972
nversideshowroom@morethvor.com
vrww.m0rebeer.com
Absolutely Everything ! lor Beer
Makin0

Originat Hom€
Brew Ou et
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1
Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www.ehonebrew.com

O'Shea Br€wino
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
ww',v.osheabrewina.com
Southern Catitornii s Laruest
Honebrew Store!

Sierra Moonshin€
Homebrew Supolv
12535 Loma Rica Dr. i3 

-
Grass Valtey gS94S

(530) 274-5227
wwwsierramoonshine.com
Great selection of ingredients and
equpmenl 

'or 
the fernenter in

your life. Stop in tor a taste!

The Brew Hut
15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora
1-800-730-9336
wwwthebrewhut.com
Seet Wine, Mead & Soda -WE HAVE If ALL!

Do Your BrG|w
9050 W. 88th Ave.
Westminster 8000S
(303) 476-3257
tad': (303) 421-1278
contactus@doyourbrewcom
www.d0y0urbrewcom
De nve I b on ly btew-on - pren i se
and Honebrew supply store,
stocking ingredients and equip-
mentI Eeet Wine and Soda!

Hop To lt Homebrew
2900 Valmont Rd., Unit D-2
Boulder 80302
(303) 444-8888
Iax: (303) 444-1752
wt4,whoptoithomebrew.com
Because making it is alnost as
fun as drinking it!

Hops and Berries
'| 25 Remington St.
Fort Collins 80524
(970) 493-2484
www hopsandberries.com
Shop at out storc in 1ld fown
Fott Collins or on the web for alt
your nonebrcw and winemakino
needs.

Lll' Ole' Winemaker
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501
(970], 242-3754
Serving Colorado & ILtah brewerc
since 1978

Stomp Them
Grapesl LLC
2563 15th Street, 101
Denver 80211
(303) 433-6552
www.stompthemgnpes.com
decause naking it is alnost as
tun as dinking it!

Beer & Wine Makera
Warehouse
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)
e-ma : Dwmwct@cs.com
wwwbwmwct.com
Areab largest selection ol beer &
winemaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq tt tacitity with demo
area, grain crushing and free
beer & wine naking ctasses with
equipnent kits.

Fermentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.fermentables,com
Conplete honebrew &
wnemakers suppu
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Maltose Express
246 Main st. (Route 25)

Monroe 06468
ln CT.: (203) 452-7332
0ut of State: 1-800-MALToSE
www.malt0se.c0m
Connecticut's largest homebrew &
winemaking suPPlY store. BUY

supplies from the authors ot
"CL0NEBREWS" and
,BEER 

CAPTURED"!

Rob's Home
Brew Supply
'1 New London Rd, Unit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85

Salem 06420 (860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcg lobal.net

www.r0bshomebrew.c0m

t €lrnan a Br€wing Craft
24612 Wiley Branch Road

Millsboro 19966
1-877-5s6-9433
lax (302) 934-1701
www.nremebrewlng.com
contact@xtremebrewing.com
Ilake your ow grcat Mt u wine

How oo You Brew?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 197!1
(302) 738-7009 fax: (302) 738-5651
joe@howdoyoubrew.com

wwwhowd0y0ubrew.com
Qualv Supplies and lngredients
for the Hone Erewer, Wine, Mead

and Soft Drink Maker Also catrl
Keg g i ng Eq u i Pme nt. Best-stocked
Brew Stnrc in Delawarc!

E€€r {d
lrlrhernakeds Paltry
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
(727) 546-9117
www.beerandwinemaking.c0m
Conplete line ot Wine & Beer

making supplies and ingredients.

Huge selection, Mail orders, Great

setvice. since 1973.

BX Beer Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
wwwbxbeerdep0t.c0m
Your one stop Beer & Home Erew
Shop and 1nline Store!!

Just BFEW lt
'1855 Cassat Ave. Ste 58
Jacksonville 32210
(904) 381-1983
www. justbrewitjax.com
inf o@iustbrewitjax.com
Wine and beer naking suqqlies.
We now caffy a larye selection of
Craft Beers!

Brew Depot - Home of
Beer Necessities
10595 old Alabama Rd.

Connector #10
Alpharetta 30022
(7701 645-1777
e-mail: beernec@aol.com
www. beernecessities.com
Conveniently located one nile ofI
GA 400. We carry the laryest
setection ot brewing suq7lies and
equiPnent in Georgia.
Professional brewer on Sktf.

Brewmast€r€
Warehous€
2217 Roswell Rd., Suite 84
l\4arietta 30062
(877) 973-0072
fax: (800) 854-1958
inf o@brewmasterswarehouse.com
www.brewmasterswarehouse.com
Low Prices & Flat Bate Shi\Ping!

Home Brewing Supplles
535-D Indian Trail Rd.

Lilburfl 30047
(770) 638-8383
homebrewingsuppl@bellsouth.net
www.hom€brewingsuPPlles.or0
1ne of the laryest homebrew &
wine supply storcs in the

Southeast!

Just Brew lt
103 Rainbow Way

Fayettevill€ 30214
'1-888-719-4645

lax (770) 719'0274
www.aardvarkbrewlng.com
I niles south of Pe meter on GA

HW 85

Wine Craft of Atlanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205

Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
www.winecraftatl.com
win€crattatl@bellsouth.net

Homebr€wlnParadlS€
2646-8 Kilihau St.

Honolulu 96819
(808) 834-BREW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
www.homebrewinParadise.com
fhe Best Homebrcw SUPPIY Store in

Hawaii

Bev Art Brewer &
Winemak€r SUPPIY
10033 S. Western Ave.

chicago {773) 233-7579
email: bevart@bevart.com
www.bev-art.c0m
Mud supplies, gnins, liquid Yeast
and beet making classes 0n

Prcmise.

Br€w & Grow (Chicago)
1824 N. Besly Ct.

Chicago 60622
(773) 395-1500
wwwaltOarden.c0m (Gardening site)

Visit our store for a great seledion 0f
brewing equipment & su\Plies. fhe
Iarg$ invenw of organi$ frydro'
ponits atu plant lighting in lllin,is.

Br€w & Grow (Rockford)
3224 S. Alpine Rd.

Rockford 61109
(815) 874-5700
\a/ww.altgarden.c0m (Gardening site)

Wsit our storc for a great selection 0f
brewing equipnent & su\Plies. The

largest inventury of organiB hYdro'
ponics and pknt lighting in linois.

Br€w & Grow (Roselle)
359 W lrving Park Rd.

Roselle 60172
(630) 894-4885
ww .altqarden.c0m (Gardening site)

Visit our stue tor a grcat selfiion ol
brewing equipnent & suqqlies. The

largest invenw of oganics llYdro'
ponics and plant lightng in linais.

Chicagoland
Wlnemakers Inc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone; 1-800-226-BREW
e-mail: cwinemaker@aol com

www.cwinemaker.c0m
Personallnstruction!

Crystal Lake Health
Food Store
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.

Crystal Lake
(815) 459-7942
llpstairc brew shoq ' Com\Iete
selection incl. HoneY, Maqle SYruP

& unusual grains.

Fox Valley Homebrew
& Wlnery SuPplies
14 W Downer Pl., Ste. 12

Aurora 60505
(630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@f oxvalleybrew.c0m
www.f oxvalleybrew,c0m
Full line of qualiu beet and wtne

naking supplies. Great P ces &
peBonalized seryice!

Home Br€w ShoP LTD
225 West [/]ain Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 3771338
www.homebrewshoPltd.com
Full line ot Kegging equiqment,
Va etal Honey

Somettrings Brewn'
401 E. Main Str€et
Galesburg 61401
(309)341-4118
www.somethinqsbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' nost con'
plete beet and winemaking shoq.

The Brewers Art SUPPIY
1520 N. Wells Str€et
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@v€riz0n.net
wwwbrewersartsuPPlY.com
Fiendly, Reliable service in house

and online

Butler Winery Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomington 47404
(812)339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.com
southern lndiana's laryest selectton

ot homebrcwing and winemaking

supplies. Excellent custoner seryice.

Shop online at: butlerwinery.com

co-op Corner
Gengral Store
5015 N. Si. Joe Ave.

Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
e-mail: rad@superiorag.com
Beer & Wine. Erew suqqlier for
Southem Indiana.

Grgat Fermentations
of Indiana
5127 E. 65th St.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WINE (9463)
Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www.greatf ermentations.com
E-nail us at:
a n ita@ g re atf e r n e nt at i o n s. c o m

Kenn)twood
Brewlng SupPlY
Crown Point
(219) 765-BREW
kennywood@comcast.net
www.kennywoodbrew.com
Visit us ,nline. Fresh honebrewing
ingredients and mote!

Quality Wine
and Ale SUPPIY
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Av€.
Mail; 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: info@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
Sualily wine & beer making suq-
Dlies for hone brcwers and vint-
'ners. 

Secure online ordering. Fast

shipping. Expeft advice. FU Y
stoc4ed retail store.

Beer Crary
3908 N.W. LJrbandale Dr/100 St.

Des Moines 50322
(515) 331-0587
www.g0beercrazy.c0m
We carry specialty beer and a
tull-line ot beer & winenaking
supplies!
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Bluff Str€€t Brew Haus
372 Bluff Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
jerry@blutf brewhaus.com
www.bluff brewhaus.com
Complete line ot wine &
beemaking supplies.

Bacchus &
Barleycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
WWWbacch us-barleycorn.com
Yout one stop home
fermenhtion shop!

Homebrew Pro
Shopp€, Inc.
2061 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online odering:
wwwbrewcat.com

Kramer's Ale-N-Vlno
925 N. Kansas Ave.
Topeka 66608 (785) 232-1990
e-mail; ale-n-vino@kscoxmail.com
wwwde-n-vino.com
N1t the largest, just the best.
Personalsetvice.

Winemak€rs Supply
9475 Westport Rd.
Louisville 40241
(502) 4251 692, fax (502) 42&661 1

www.winebeersupply.com
Full Line of Beernaking Supplies.
Since 1972!

Natural Llvlng Center
209 Longview Dr
Eangor 0440'1
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-free: l-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo,com
www.naturallivin gcenternet

Annapolls Home Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800)279-7556, fax (410) 975-0931
www.annapolishomebrew.com
Ftiendly and infornative personal
service ; 0n I i ne o deri ng.

The Flying Barrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301) 663-4491, fax (301) 663-6195
wwwflyingbarrel.com
M atylan d's I st B rcw-1 n- premi se:
win e n akin g and h a n e b rew i ng
supp es!
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Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia
1-888-BREWN0W
www mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Beer & Wlne Hobby
155 New Boslon St., Unit T
Woburn 1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beerwine.com
Web site: wwwbeeFWine.com
Brcw on YqUR Preniseru
qne stop shopping for the most
dbuininating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Beer & Wnemaking
Supplies, Inc.
'1 54 King St.
Northampton
(413) 586-0150
fax: (413) 584-5674
wwwbeer-winemaking.com
32nd year! Frcsh White Labs.

Modern Homebrew
Emporium
2304 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge 02140
(61 7) 498-0400, fax (61 7) 498-0444
www.m00ernDrewetc0m
The Frcshest Supplies, Awesone
Service Since 1990!

NFG Homebrew
Supplies
72 Summer St.
Leominster (978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
www.nfghomebrew.com
Email: nfgbrew@aol.com
G reat p rices ! Pe rso nat ized
service! Secure on-line ordering.

Strange Br€w Beer &
Wlnemaklng Suppty
41 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt.20)
l\4arlboro
1.888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: ww,x.Home-Brewcom
We put the dash back in
Home-8rew!

West Boylston
Homebrew Emporium
Causeway Mall, Bt. 12
West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
www.wbhomebrew.com
Service, variety, q uality.
open 7 days.

The Witches Brew, lnc.
12 Maple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

BREW YOUR OWN

Adventurea ln
Homebrewlng
23869 Van Born Rd.
Taylor 48180 (313) 277-BREW
Full Line of Kegging Supplies!
l/slf us af wwwhomebrewing,orq

Brewcadgets
Store: 339 S. Lincoln Ave.
Mail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: wwwBrewGadgets.com
E-mail: edw@Brewcadgets.com
&llus on ourDirne@(866) 591-8247
Quality beet and wine naking sup-
plies. Secure online orde ng and
retail storc. Grcat! Prices and per
sonalized service.

Br€rwingworld
5919 Chicago Rd.
Warren 48092 (586) 264-2351
Brew on Prenise, Microbrewety,
Honebrcwing Supplies
wwwbrewingworld.com
www.KDrewery.c0m

Cap .n, Cork
Homebrew Supplies
16812 - 21 Mile Road
Macomb Twp.
(586)286-5202 tux (586) 286-5130
info@capncorkhomebrewcom
w,ww.capncorkhomebrewcom

u,wvvhib L*, t@& BtlkGEitB!

Pauly,s Beer, Wine &
Splrlts Shoppe
11250 Fulton East
Lowell 49331
(616) 897-8002 (2669)
www.paulys.net
Drink watcha like.,.
Wide selection of homebrew sup-
plies including bulk grains, hops,
Iiquid & dry yeasts.

The Fed Salemander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.
Grand Ledge 48837
(517) 627-2012
www,theredsalamander.com
New bigger store and brewpub
coning soon!

Siclliano's Market
2840 Lake [4ichigan Dr N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674, tux (616) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicllianosmkt.com
The hrgest selecti1n ol beer and wine
making supplies in west Michigan.

thlngsBEER
1 093 Highview Dr
Webberville 48892
1-866-521-2337 fax: (517) 521-3229 e-mait: kirk@kirksbrewc0m
fiingsbe€r@michiganbrewing.com SeruingBeetandWinenakerssince
wwwthingsbeer.com 1993t
Your Full-Service Homebrew Shop
With A Home Town Feel!

Mldwest Hom€brewing
& Wln€making Supplies
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies.com
FREE insnudional DW wih arLy
puthase

Northern Br€w6r, Ltd,
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
wwwn0nhernbrewer.c0m
Ca or wriv for a FREE CATAL1G!

Th€ Home Brewery
205 W$t Bain (P0. Box 730)
1zatk 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brew€ry@homebrewery.com
www.n0meDrewery.c0m
The original Home Brewery prcducts.

St Louia Wine &
Beermaking LLC
251 Lamp & Lantern Vi age
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WtNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The Complete Source for geer,

Wine & Mead Makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Cornhusker B€\€ragE
8510'K'Street
omaha 68127
(402) 331-5404
fax: (402) 331-5642
inf o@cornhuskerbeverage.com
www.homebrewkits.net
kst, liendly, kmily owned busirnss
fot 5 genentions. We know how to
honebrcw!

FerrEnierls s.|'pIV
&Eqi'a|ent
8410 'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
fax: (402) 593-9942
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
wwwf ermenterssupply.com
Beet & winemaking supplies since
1971. Same day shipping on nost
orders.

Kirk1B Do-lt-YouE€af B€r ,
'1150 Cornhusker Hwy.
Lincoln 68521

1402) 476-7414
tax. (4021 476-9242
www.kirksbrew.com



Fermentatlon Station
72 l\4ain St.

[/]eredith 03253
(603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2lerment.net
fhe Lake Begions Largest

Honebrew Supply Shop!

Kettle to K€g
123 Main Street
P€mbroke 03275
(603) 48s-2054
www.kettletokeg.com

BEERCHAFTERS
110A Greentree Road

Turnersville 08012
(856) 2-BREW-rT
E"mail; beercrafters@c0mcast.net
www.beercrafters.c0m
NJ's Leader in Hone Wine & Beel
Supplies

Brewer's Apprentice
179 South Street
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.c0m
1nline Home b rew Sho PPi ng.

Corrado's Win€
& Beer Maklng Store
'1578 [4ain Ave.

Clitton 07011
1-888-232-6758
www.c0rrad0smarket.c0m

Rubino's Homomade
Wine & Beer SuPPty
2919 Route 206, Store# 405
(located at the Columbus
Farmer's Market)
Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@oPtonline.net
www.makewinebeer.c0m
Recently renovated to otfer a wide

vaiety of tresh grains, hops, malt
extncts and ingrcdient kits!

Santa F9 Homebrew
Supply
6820 Cerrillos Rd., #7
Santa Fe 87507
(50s) 473-2268
email: inf o@santalehomebrewcom
wwwsantaf ehomebrewc0m
www.nmbrewcom
Nofthern New Mexicos local
soune tor hone brewing and wine
making supplies.

Bottom of the Barrel
1736 Mt. Hope Ave.

0neida 13421
(315) 366-0655
fax: (315) 363-0670
www.bottomofthebarrel.biz
Eest Liftle Honebrew Stue
Arcund.

Doc's Homebrew
Supplies
451 Court Street
Binghamton 13904
(607|, 722-2476
www.00csDrewc0m
Full-service beer & wine naking
shop serving NY's Southern Tiet &

PA's Nofthen Tier since 1991.
Extensive line ol kits, extncts,
gnins, supplies and equiqnent.

E.J. Wren
Homebrewer, Inc'
Ponderosa Plaza,

0ld Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: eiwren@twcny.rr.com
www.eiwren.c0m
Largest honebrcw sho\ in
Central New York

Hennessy Hom€brew
Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.

Rensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7397
www.Deer0rew.c0m
Huge Selection,1pen 7 daYs a

week, Est. 1984

Nlagara Tradltlon
Homebrewing SupPlles
1296 Sheridan Drive
Bullalo 14217
(800) 283-4418
fax: (716) 877'6274
1n-line orde ng. Next-daY
service. Huge lnventory.
www.nlhonebrew.con

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.

Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreations.net
Everything for making beer and
wne.

Altgrnative Beverage
1500 River Dr., Ste. 104
Belmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
order Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.com
35 years serving all hone
brewers' & winemakers' needs!
one of the largest supplierc in
the country!

Ash€ville Brewers
Supply
7'12-B l\ilerrimon Ave

Asheville 28804 (828) 285'0515

www.ashevillebrewers.c0m
The South's Finest Since 1994!

Brewers Discount
Greenville 27837
(252) 758-s967
sales@brewersdiscount.nel
www.brewersdisc0u nt.net
Lowest p ces on the web!

Br€wmaster Store
1 900 E. Geer St.
Durham 27704
(919) 682-0300
brewmasterstore@yahoo.com
wwwbrewmasterstore.c0m
Explorc biotechnologY in Your
own home. We are kid & dog
t endly, so stop by with the fam-
ily. Proudly an eco-friendly stue!

Hops & Mnes
797 Haywood Rd., Ste 100

Asheville 28806
e-mail: alex@hopsandvines.net
www.hoPsandvines.net
Asheville's only Beet Wine &
Honebrewing store. We love to
ship! callto place an order:
828.252.5275

Abruzzo's Wine &
Homebr€w Supply
4220 State Route 43

Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400, fax (330) 677-0826

www.abruzz0s.c0m
www.americashobbyhouse.com
www.hom€brewcompany.c0m
Specializing in winemaking /
homebrcw supplies & equipment.

Free nonthly classes.

-rhe Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.

Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
wwwgrapeandgranary.c0m
Conplete Brewing & Winenaking
Storc.

Listermann Mfg. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.

Cincinnati 45207
(513) 7311130, fax (513) 731-3s8
wwwlistermann.c0m
Beer, wine and cheesemaking
equi pment and suq Pl ies.

Maln Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.

Yellow Sprinqs 45387
(937) 767-1607
www.mainsqueeze0nline.c0m
Award Winning Brewers helqing
allBrewerc!

Paradlae Brewing
Suppllea
7766 Beechmont Ave.

Cincinnati

1513) 232-7271
www.paradisebrewingsupplies.c0m

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or (330) 755-3642

Beet & winemaking supplies +

m0re.

Tltgem€ler's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
(41 9) 243-3731 , tux (41 9) 243-2097

e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.com
An empty fernentet is a lost
oppoftunity - qder TodaY!

High Gravlty
Homsbrewing &
Winemaking Supplies
7164 S. lvlemorial Driv€
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@hiqhgravitybrew.com
www.high gravitybrew.com
Build your own beer lron one

convenient page!

Learn to Brew, LLC
2307 South Interstate 35
Frontage Rd.

Moore 73160
(405) 793-BEER (2337)
learntobrew@sbcglobal.net
www.learnt0brew.c0m
Learn To Brcw is run bY a
p rotessional ly tni n ed b rcwe I
and offers a conplete line of
beet wine, and dnft dispense
products and equipment and also
oflers beet and wine classes for
all levels.

Abov€ the Rest
Homebrewlng Suppllea
'11945 SW Pacific Hvvy, #235
Iiga'd 97223
(503) 968-2736
fax; (503) 639-8265
e-mail: brewnow@netzero.com
wwwbrewnowbiz
Setuing geer & Wine Makers
since 1993

F.H. Stelnbart Co.
234 SE 12th Ave

Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793
fax: (503) 238-1649
e-mail; inlo@fhsteinbari.com
www.fhsteinbart.com
Brewing and Wine naking
supplies since 19181
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Gralna Beans & Things
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 113
Medford 97504
(s41) 499-6777
www. gratns-n-Deans.c0m
email: sales@0rains-n-beans.com
Largest honebrcw and winenak-
ing supplier in Southern 1regon.
We teature Wine, Beer, Mead,
Soda and Cheese naking supplies
and equipment. Hone coflee
t)asting supplies and green cottee
beans trcn around the wo d,
Best ot all - Grcat Custoner
Service!

Be€r Solutlons
507 Elackman St.
Wilkes-Barre 18702
(570) 825-5509
Iax (5701 825-7202
email: curtandsandy2@neDero.com
www.beersolutions.com
Complete line of supplies, We
specialize in kegging equipment
with kegs, patls & we ti C02&
Nitrcgen tanks.

Country Wines
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh 15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
0rders toll.f ree 866-880-7404
email: shbsjon@aol.com
qnline cahlog at:
wwwc0untrywtnes.c0m

K€yatone
Homebrew Supply
599 Main St.
Eethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrewcom
wwwkeystonehomebrew.com
Your source for evetjlhing beer
and wine!

Ke!€tone
Homobrsw Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt. 309)
lvlontgomeryville
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keyslonehomebrew.com
Yout souce tot everything beer
and wine!

Mr. Steve,s
Homebrew Supplles
4342 N. George St.
l\4anchester 17345
(717) 266-5954 or
1-800-815-9599
www.mrsteves.com
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 15 yearc of ftiendly
knowle d geable se n/ice !

Porter House Br€w
Shop, LLC
1 284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051
(just north of Pittsburgh)
(724) 368-9771
wwwporterhousebrewshop.com
qtfering hone-town customet seru-
tce and quality products at a fair
price. PitEburgh arcab 1NU shop
olfeing lmo/o oryanic bnt kits.

Scotzln Brothers
65 N. Fifth st.
Lemoyne 17043 (717J 737-0483
www.scoutnDros.c0m
email: shop@scotinbros.com
Central PAb Largest |N-ST1BE
lnvent1ry!

South Hllls
Brewlng Suppty
2212 Noblestown Rd.
Pittsburgh (412) 937-0773
shbsion@aol.com
wwwsouthhillsbrewing.com
Not yout typical LHBS.
Neat . Clean .
Stocked , Experienced

Universal Carbonlc
caa Co.
614 Gregg Ave.

Reading 19611
(610) 372-2565 fax (610) 372-9690
email: readingdraft@verizon.net
MnuMrcr, ffi| & di*ibutotof
Rding Drafr hdniun sM sine
1921. tull line rcbiler ot wfin & ber
lds (275+ k stuk), suMi6 atu equip-
ftEft for pressw, Iegging and bryng.
Dty l@ on lnnd. We fill m2 cttindes
on flie W and Mro6f B t:fffrfaty.

\^|lne, Barley & Hops
Hom€br€w Supply
248 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville 19053
(215) 322-4780
inf o@winebarleyandhops.com
www.winebarleyandhops.com
Your source lor prenium beer &
winemaking supplies

Win€ & Beer Emporlum
100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610)558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
www.winebeeremporium.com
We catry a conplete line ot beet &
wi nenaki n g sup plies, honeys,
cigars and nore! Calltot dhec-
tions, please don't follow yout GPS
or online directions.

Blackstone Valley
Brewlng Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket (401) 765-3830
1ualiu Ptoducts and Perconalized
Service!

Bet-Mar Liquid
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or 1-800-882-7i1
www.liquidhobby.com
P rovid i n g u n matc he d Val ue,
Seruice & ouality to you lor over
40 years!

All S€aaons Gardenlng
& Brewing Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188
local: (615) 214-5465
fax: (615) 214-5468
wwwallseasonsnashville.com
Visit 0ur Store or Shop qnline.

N ashvi lle's Larg est H on e b rew
Supplier!

The Beer Nut
1200 S. State
salt Lake city 841 t1
(888) 825-4697
fax (801) 531-8605
Www.b€ernut.com
"Make Eeer not Eombs"tM

Ausffn Homeltrew
Supply
7951 Burnet Rd.
Austin 78757
1-800-890-BREW
(512) 300-BREW
www.austinhomebrew.com
Huge online caklog!

Br€w ft Yourself -
Homg Brewing
B€€r & lMne
25770 Interstate 45 North, #107
Sprinq
(281) 367 -2739
fax (281) 292-3965
e-mail: ray@biy-U.c0m
wwwDty-tx.c0m

DeFaloo's Home \Mne
and Be€r Supplkrs
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(713) 668-9440
fax (713) 668-8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Homebrew
Headquarters
300 N. Coit Rd.. Suite 134
Richardson 75080
(972) 234-4411 0r'1 -800-966-4'144
wwwn0me0rewnq.c0m
Dallas' only hone beer and wine
naking supply store!

Blue Ridge Hydroponics
& Home Brewing Co,
5524 Williamson Rd., Suite 11

Boanoke 24012
(540) 265-2483
www.blueridgehydroponics.com
Mon-Sat: llam - 6pn

HomeBrewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
JANAF Shopping Plaza

Norfolk 23502
1-888-459-8RM or

1757) 459-2739
www.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipment in
So u the aste rn Vi rg in ia !

myLHBS
(Ilryl-ocdFlq'n€b.€urshop)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church
(703) 241-3874
wwwmyLHBS.com
A the basics plus hard-toJind
Belgian and other specialty ingre-
dients.

WeekEnd Brgwer -
Home Beer &
wine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or
(8M) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewer.com
www.weekendbrewer.com
LARGEST variety of malts & hops
in the area!

Wine and Cake Hobbles
6527 Tidewater Drive
Norfolk 23509
(757) 857.0245
fax. (757) 857-4743
mail@wineandcake.com
wwwwineandcake.com
Huge lN STjCK inventory & per
sonalized se ice. Same day ship-
ang!

Bader Beer & Wine
Supply, Inc.
71'l Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 9866'1
1-800-596.3610
Sign up lor our free e-newslettel
at wwwbadefurcwing.com

The Beer Essentiale
2624 South 112th Sr., #E-1
Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail order and secure on-line
odeing available
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The Cellar Homebrew
Make your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FAST Reliable Seruice, 38 Yearc!

Securc ordering online
www.cel I ar-h 0 m e b rew. c0 m

Homebrow Heaven
9109 Evergreen Way

Ev€rett 98204
1-800-850-BREW (2739)

lr( (425) 290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
www.homebrewheaven.com
Voted Eest qnline Web Site
for qrdeing

Larry's Brewlng SupPlY
7405 S. 212th St., #',l03

Kent 1-800-441-2739
wwwlarrysbrewsupply.com
Ptoducts for Home and
Craft Brewers!

Mountaln Homebrew
& Wine Supply
8520122nd Ave. NE, BS
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
info@mountainhomebrew.com
www.mountainhomebrew.com
The Notthwest's prenier home
brewing & winenaking store!

Northwest Brewers
Supply
1006 6th Stre€t
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.c0m
AllYour Srewing Needs

Since 1987

Bltter Cr6ek
Homebr€w Supply
206 Slinger Rd.

Slinoer 53086
(262) 644-5799
tax. (2621 644'7840
rich@bittercreekhomebrewcom
www.bittercreekhomebrew.com
Large Selection of Quality Beer

and Wine making equipnent and
ingrcdients.

Brew & Grow
(Broolrtl€ld)
285 N. Janacek Rd.
Brookfield 53045
(262) 789-0555
wwwaftgarden.com (Gardening site)

Visit our storc f1r a great selection

of brcwing equipment & supplies.
The largest inventory' of oruanics
hydtoponics and plant lighting in
Wisconsin.

Brew & Grow
(Madison)
3317 Agriculture Dr.

Madison 53716 (608) 226-8910
www.allgarden.com (Gardening site)

VEit our sbrc Iot a grcd slectim d
bnwiv equipnent & supdi6. The

laryest in entory of organiB Mto'
pcni6 and plant lgltiry in Wsconsin.

Codarburg Homebrew'
Wine and Cheese
W62 N590 Washington Ave.

Cedarburg 53012
(2621 377 -1838

www.thecheesemaker.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 10'6
Sat: l0-5 Sun:11-5
s te v e @ th e c h e e se m a ke r. c o m

Homebrew Market
1326 North l\4eade St.

Appleton 54911 1-800-261-BEER
www. homebrewmarket.com
Eeet & Wine Supply Bekil Store
and Mail qrder

House ot Homebrew
415 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 4351 007, fax (920) €5r 008

stalf@houseolhomebrew.com
www.houseolhomebrew.com
Beer, Wine, Cider, Mead, Soda,
Coflee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Point Brew Supply
1816 Post Road

Plover 54467 (715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsuPPlY.com
www.p0intbrewsupply.c0m
"fhe Feel Good Store with a

Professional Brcwer on Statf"

The Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
Milwaukee 53227
(414]| 327 -2130, Iax \414J 327 -ffi82
e-mail: prplf oot@execpc.com
Top qualv wine and beer supply -

Ca tot a FBEE catalog!

WindRiver
Brewing Co., lnc
861 10th Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.com
FREE caklog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

wlne & Hop Shop
'1931 Monroe Streel
l\iladison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhoP.com
Southern Wisconsi n's laeest
selection of beer & winenaking
supplies. l0 varieties of wine'
naking gtapes fron Mitchell
Vineyard.
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"Lost CaLL t'lKE"ar.Jmba

3aF vacuaie, inat was tne rvoro l
p awoke to on September 2 t, t989
I .,,,,-,,,,. nu,,,Ld,,e nutsu uurc
down on Charleston, South Carohna anq
my college campus. AJter two weeks of an
impromptu furlough from fall semester I

returned to Charleston and my alma mater
to begin cleanup and to resume my
sophomorc year

The devastation was complete with
buildings demolished, ancient trees
uprooted and large scale power outages.
But the one significant impact of the srorm
that I remember most was the tainted
water Due to loss of water pressure and
damaged pumps, the water supply had
been compromlsed. To combat the poren-
tially harmful effects of the watel large
quantities of iodine were added to the
supply. The smell and taste permeated
everything. It was always present frcm the
showeas, to our taps, to the Instant food
prepared in the college cafeteria. Nothing
says home cooking like a helping ofiodine
mashed potatoes served with - you
guessed it - iodlne gravy. After a couple
of weeks the water was deemed safu and
it slowly retumed to normal.

As fate, destiny, personal decisions or
iust dumb luck would have it, I now live in
Houston, Texas. I have also embraced the
wonderful hobby ofhomebEwing, and am
often reminded o[ those days in
Charleston by the smell of lodophor as I

cleanse my brewing equipment.
In the aftermath of Hunicane Katrina,

the Houston alea was swamped with dis-
placed residents of Louisiana and I volun-
teered to provide emergency communica-
tion support at the Astrodome. While
there I witnessed donations rolling in from
numerous organizations and businesses.
The one that caught my attention was the
water provided by Anheuser-Busch. They
have a large brewery here in Houston and
they canned drinking water and supplied
it to the relief effort. This triggered an
idea: if a large.scale brewery can use its
equipment to supply water in a crisis, why
can't rny little home brewery do the same.

And so my family hurdcane prcpa€dness

Homebrewing and emergency preparedness
Christian Smez . Houston, Texas

plan was thus amended.
It has been 19 years since Hugo came

ashore and I as I wrote this story I watched
24-hour coverage of a very large hunicane
in the Gulf of Mexico named lke.
''Evacuate! was being echoed once agarn,

but fortunately (or not) it didn't affect my
area. Nonetheless, power outages and
hunicane force winds were forecasted for
my neighborhood. And yes, it has been
said that we should be prepared fo. the
loss of water pressure and possibly conta-
minated drinking water lt was time to
invoke the hurricane preparedness plan.

This is not a complicated process, it is
simply re-tasklng the brewery from pro-
viding beer to providing water I begin by
thoroughly cleansing one of my empty
Comelius kegs and the tap line. Once
complete I flll the keg with drtnking water
and top offwith a blast ofCO2. I also clean
and fill my two empty carboys with drinK-
ing water and seal them up. I clean and

When huricanes strike Christian's area, ne
brews water instoad of be€r.

sanitize my racking cane and tube and it,s

all set. The idea is simple: use the keg and
CO2 to provide drinking waterand replen-
ish with the water in the carboys. The
other commodity to take advantage of ls
my chest freezer that I use for lagering. I

remove the temperature controller and
set it to the coldest setting. I begin making

During Hunicane Katrina, Anheuser-Busch
donated drinking water to displaced peopls.

ice using just about anythtng that will hold
waterthen fillas many cooleE as possible
with the lce.

Ike did not disappoint. Almost on cue
the power went out once the winds began
to pick up. It was a very long and nerve
racking night with the house maktng
sounds I have never heard before. we lis-
tened to the beating forabout eight hours
before it began to let up. Once again the
devastation was complete. Roof shingles
liftered my yard, my backyard fence was
gone and my pin oak tree in the front yard
was practically touching the giound due to
a two foot crack in the trunk. We heard the
news that power could be out for as much
as two weeks and that the city did lose
water pressure. All residents were undera
boil order lf they were going to use the
water Of course having an electric stove
would make this a bit difficult. Ah yes, the
brewery to the rescue again, if it came to
having to boil water we have my propane
bumer and stock pots to aid in the tasl.

About a week after tke made landfall,
the boil order was lifted. All told we used
about halfthe original keg leaving me with
two carboys of perfectly good drinking
water What should an enterprising home.
brewer do in such a situation? Why brew
o[ cou6e. I'm thinking a commemorative
IPA or lke Pale Ale. (}
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ree Shipping on Most
Orders Over S59!

iave Money On Core Brewing Products

''! *

{g
Hops

B'\.) rcrlcrsrv' (,nrtxr, (1xleBYOHC0l09

nd rcrcne $ 1.00 otT rllt.M d( l! {^. Lnnn

Jrr.ust,t,trJ. Expikr (13.' l.').r?(xli)

White Labs Yeast

B\() r'rd.\ try .o,rp,'r.(xl( RYOW[-P0I0Sidd
rcc.ilc $1.00 offrD\ !i.n\\hn( llt\ ( r\t. L:'tir '',

ljall pc, .usrDD!1 l.ttnt rr:].: I i' '2rN x]

Uledlitht Malt Exrract

l]\'() r.r(1.1\ ,!\' ,,tr11!rt , (xl(' BYOMEI00l09
.rrl R.ci\r'$3.00 ofl;. n rDd 1l Prnxl l)ig|n
I hInlight \lah l:\t ct. |-iuriti bigsll'r<u\r(ru.,

iignatUfe SefigS ReCipe KitS 
- 

A collection ol outstanding recipes d,eveloped. by MoreBeer! customers and employees

;ave $5.00 off anv one Kit Iisted below:

Mike's Americm Arnh€r Ate

(lr744(Exlrocl)..... ........ ... 934.95

Cr746 (All Groin). . . .. ... .. . . . ..530.95

Coupon Code BYOMM0109

JP's Irnp€rial I'orrcr

1fi760(Exrrocr). ... ..saa.95

nrr62 (AllSron) . ... . . . .. .. .. S33.5O

Co'rpon Code BYOjPol09

Jamil's Chocolate Hazelnut Porter

KlT722 (tnracD . ... . .. 543.95

X11723 iAl Groin) .. 537.95

Coupon Code 8YOIZol09

Keep Your Fermentation Warm This Winter

ffi_

Digital Tcmpenture Conlrolkrr
Klp r(tu ii t,ndnarn,r ur{l.r (.trn,'l

fea. '(nr \rirhn \tix rB..rl L)isilll l(.rP

tE6to... .... ............... ... ....599.00

Stopper Thcrmowell

11r((ar1!^ rh{rnu\1 ll i',rrd i,) ((''jrtr( Lo,)\i(h
th. l)igii.tl ( rrn('ll( r fE6l0. t' n!ft i(.trrin,r
r.l{rhk irrri nrI nnrlr rtrnn1 .l,uingla,rn.rtatltr'
D(\iqr(d t,) lirrnh(r a. (i{n li.i tdl, (dtl'\\ (r
an\ otlr$rinrilith sted o|x,,i,rtt

tE612... .... .. . - ....... ..... .. .. .. . S2/r.95

l'ermwrap lcrDc'rtalio Heaier

lircp \otrr krsr hil,t)\ ri(l y,r! l, rn(,)l \r, r!
(lrrins thot.,'l(l sit,rd nt),Ih\ $ith 

'hbl1{.\it)I. ltcler nL(l( h FtrDrtntap.

fE650 .. .. . .... . . . ...... . ... .... 929.95

Hop & Grain Bags

R\()R (t(,\|Lv {1n1F{ri{ltBY()aAC;01ft)
rDd 

'.( 
cn{ $1.00 offB-\(,l9rlin l!I)s) and

B,\(-;2:(lor sMnr) Lnnii i l}r .{n,'nti

Jim Ros,,i's lloney Pale Ale

KT7l0 (Exlrocl) . ......... . 92t.95
l0T7I2 (AlfGroin) . ... .. .. t23.95

coupon code tYOtR0l09

Cnboy Parka
(inrsrrr( r1l ol (l1rrbl. \(i,Pt.r( labn.,

rh6. (:i x\ l'.u Lb rf. g(nxl rr Drur,'rn,
n,g r k trrt) l^ ,rr reieasn,s r(!, du.h ol
d,e henl.r(rrrd h\ Icnnentatntt.

F1333 (5gol)... . ... ...... t42,95
fl!33(6.5gol).. ...... .. ......... 942.95

s
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ttte worid's most cetebrated beerstytes you need

itrgredilnts you can trust. And when it comes to

l'(

e(ts; you can't buy betterthan Muntons.

Muntons produce a range of specialist kits

ter's ftalls to help you make authentic, stylish beers

,qf distinction, use a kit for ease and speed or select
gldin malt for the ultimate pe.sonal touch.

wnatever beerstyte and method you choose,

's.A Muntols product to suit your needs,

ie blt thi taste and stvle of the world\ finest beers.

h{metireiv store about Muntons.


